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‘Redstone’ High-Pressure Packing
»-r Tarn ul Bloor. corner 10-roomed 

Jdeooe, Pease heating ; fumiehed through- 
îtïwyterm».

Exhaustive teste have proven “Redstone" to 
he »u verier to any Sheet Packing made-Doee 
not burn out or blew out end requires no tel- 
lowing up. Manufactured solely byI. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA SI. THE 6UTTA PERCH» 4 RUBIER HER. CO.,

Of Toronto. Limited.
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After Thoro Discussion on All Phases 
of Municipal Issue,

Asked to Arrange Terms.

British Advance Suffered Great Hard
ships From Cold—Oil on 

Maxim Congealed.

1 ifr Eminent Winnipeg Lawyer for Legis
lative Independence, But Not 

Separation From Britain.
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Tuna, British India, March 11.—News 

has been received here of severe light
ing, the Tibetans having attacked the 
British mission under Col. Younghus- 
band. There were two engagements, 
and the Tibetans were repulsed with 
'heavy loss. The British captured the 
Tibetan camp at Guru.

While the British advance had prac-

j»>;

* ‘ By a vote of 14 to 6 the fol- + 
' * jewing resolution was carried 
,, at a citizens' mass meeting In 
. ■ East Toronto last night:

“That this meeting of duly 
■ 1 qualified ratepayers, of the 

Town of East Toronto are In 
1 ' favor of annexation, along the 

■ lines asked for by the petition
* read to the meeting and the 
[ people look to the council of 
, the town in arranging the de- 
> tails of the bargain with the 
. City of Toronto and secure the
* best possible terms, which we 
- have confidence they can do."

li Last night at the Canadian Club dinner, 
Robert Retard of Montreal and J. S. Ewart. 
K.C., of Winnipeg were the speakers. Mr. 
Reford, who was first called upon, dealt 
with the transportation question, and 
tlcularly with the necessity which existed 
for the establishment of a fast line of 
steamers between Canada and Great Bri
tain. He pointed ont that 80 per cent, of 
the malls and passengers went via the Unit
ed States, which had almost a daily ser
vice.
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rs5 acity solicitor held that the city had the tlcally been unopposed, the expedition 

power to compel the company to «X- suffered great hardship from the great 
tend its lines Into added territory.

Figures About Assessment.

of the charter of the Toronto & Scar- 
boro Railway.

| Ex-Aid. John Lucas of Toronto was 
assured by Mayor Urquhart that the 

j Toronto Railway would be compelled to 
extend their tracks tp East Toronto. He 

I w as in favor of annexation. The city 
,and the railway company had practl- 

.4tally agreed on an extension of the,
Gerard-street line from Pape-avenue 

East Toronto, March 81.—One of the to Greenwood-avenue. In reply to a
question by Mayor .Walters, Mr. Lucas 
said that the street railway had offered 
to extend to Greenwood-avenue on Ger- 
rard-street, but that the city had not 
finally agreed to its terms.

Councillor John Richardson said in 
reply to Mr. Lucas that while he might 
have paid a little more taxes since the 
water mains and electric lights were 
extended to his property, he now rent
ed his houses at good rentals, while 
before that time the houses were va
cant and going to ruin. " As to the new 
waterworks .the town now paid the 
G.T.R. about $900 for pumping water at 

vantageous steps should be taken, and 5c per 1000 gallons. The increased 
all else but the town's Interests were taxes for the company would be about

$2000, and if the town supplied the 
G.T.R. at the same rate would pro
duce about $10 per day. The G.T.R. and 
the town were enjoined by the courts 
iiom using the present source. One of 
the speakers at the previous meeting j 
said that the city engineer had offered 

Mayor Walters was the first speak- to supply the town with water at 8c
per 1000 gallons, but he would like to 
have the offer from some one who had 
the power to make a bargain, but even 
then the town could supply water 
cheaper than that. He had heard no 
argument advanced that was sufficient 
to cause him to favor the project. He 
was in favor of whatever was best In

Z ?
The distance between Halifax and 

Galway was only 2180 miles, as against 
3100 between New York and Liverpool 
and with turbine steamers of 25 knots 
the entire time of transit between Montreal 
nsd London coaid be reduced to five and 
possibly four days. Both had magnificent 
harbors, and as all high-class and perish
able cargo, such as .batter, cheese, apples 
and bacon were preferably sent by fast
est route, he was convinced full cargoes
Ravinebo g0t, overy time- This with the 
saving ill coal consumption would be equal
round trip®,0t trom taoou tu *10,000 every

Turbine Solves Atlantic Problem.
Canada had unequaled facilities for wn-

nrnt ‘mi181, ,aud wlth hl'v great agricultural 
and mineral resources would remain tho 
main transportation route from the North
west and even from the northern states of 
the union, tho the States spent $800,000,- 
000 instead of the ,$100,000,000 they were 
now proposing to do. Then from Canada’s 
position she offered the shortest route to
iV'ahn'ûf’i would be her own fault
. ». Old not become the highway for that 
traffic. But it was necessary for that pur
pose to give a route as quick, as safe and 
as convenient as possible. This would ad-
7,er,1,CnLa"id> *8, nothln8 else could do.

, British empire was to remain at the 
head of the Anglo-Saxon race, Canada must 
be made a counter weight to the United 

fher„St»t<'" had now 80.000,000 poo- 
pip, ana in 50 or 60 years would have from 
140,000,000 to 180,000,000. -Unless Canada 
Increased at least proportionately, the 
States would then he the greatest English- 
speaking people In the world. If the qnes- 
tlon were properly brought before the Bri
tish people and government, they would 
be ready, he felt assured, to help In tile 
Inauguration of the best mall and passenger 
service between Great Britain and Canada 
and between Canada and Asia. This would 
be an Inestimable advantage In tbe event 
of our; W0"M m«lte of Canada a Great
er Britain, and would guarantee the pres
tige and power of the British empire, and 
be of Incalculable benefit, to every part of

cold, and It was sometimes found im
possible to use the Maxim guns and 

One of the most practical ideas in rifles, owing to the congealing of the oil. 
thd presentment of the pro-annexation- At 8 o'clock this morning a flying 
lsts* arguments was the table of tig- column started to reconnoitre the Ti- 
ures dealing with the comparative as» he tan camp at Guru, whereupon a gen- 
sessments and taxations and how they era' from Lhassa came to interview- 
worked out to the town’s advantage. Col. Younghusband. The general astc- 
This had been prepared by Mr.' Fenlon ®d the colonel to retire with his mission 
and hung up on the wall, so that all *’° Yatung for the purpose of carrying 
might see. The figures as prestnted on negotiations, threatening an attar,- 
were: Assessment, city $138,643,395; lf <-h« mission proceeded, 
town of East Toronto. $825,600. Total, Younghusband replied that nego-
$139,470.996. Proportion, 168 to 1. One «allons had been proceeding fruitlessly 
million dollar bylaw: city's share $991,- for fltteen years. and‘hat retirement 
083, town's $5917. Annual payment $48,- wa? now impossible. The T betaji gen
000; city's share $47,716, town's share er»‘ wjthdrew, a"lC L T°“a®£vor to 
$268. Rate $3418 mills Pronosed wnt»r ordered his troops to endeavor to 
bylaw $43,000; annual payment? $V,- dispef8e Tibetans, blocking the road 
639.84; rate. 3 1-2 mills. House aise*- wt‘hout firUig upon them
ment of $1000: pays yearly under a city For a tlme,tbe J*?10?0* Üime the 
bylaw 34 cents, under town bvlaw 33 »o were successful, but after a time tne 

Continuing, Mr. Fenton said that his attitude °* Hie Tibetan leaders con-
judgment was that the G. T. R. would v‘nc|d CoL. Macdon^ld °iJ*e ^tetans 
not enter into any agreement for a of disarming them. The Tibetans 
supply of water from the town unless numbered about 1500 and J^eir raSl^ 
there was something In It for the com i ence of the effort to disarm them lea 
Pany. He critiicized the estimate» to a smart engagement. The situation 
Engineer Galt and his common sense ,or a few moments was critical, Col. 
told him the cost of the intake pine O’Neil McDonald and Col. Younghus- 
was estimated ridiculously low. If the band being only a few yard» from the 
city waterworks department had a de- advancing Tibetans. Revolvers and 
fleit the citizens had the benefit in low bayonets were used and then a rifle 
rates. I fire was resorted to, at which the

Tibetans fled, but not before several
British

M ii: 1 JI<\

largest meetings that have ever con
sidered a matter of civic importance 
was held to-night In the Y.M-C.A. build
ing for the purpose of listening to the 
arguments pro and con in connection 
with the present agitation for an
nexation with the City of Toronto. 
Both sides of the situation were fairly 
presented by property holders, who 
were called to the platform. Every 
one seemed anxious that the most ad-
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« AV.rtiîAt the conclusion of theset aside, 
meeting the resolution moved at the 
previous meeting last week was car-

- -V*'V.WU i ,.'jnMh jin-! «•ir!rled by 34 to 6. Ex-Councillor O. Mc
Millan occupied the chair.

I !

er, and took strong ground against the 
proposition. Taking the first clause J. E. Zieman Is one who signed the ______ ... ,,,-petition in favor of annexation to the casualties résulté^ ip th 

city. He stated to the party circulât- ranKS- 
ing the petition that he was opposed 
to the movement, but was told that 
the petition was only to bring the 
ter before council. He wanted his
name taken off the petition. If the „ . , . . ______
city would guarantee that the Toronto dispteyed the greatest enrage, many 
Railway would be extended to East ot thena_eomlng on- after they had been 
Toronto by a direct route at single wo“nded several times. The scene af- 
fare he would support it, and not oth- *er ^be action was like a shambles, 
erwise. As a business man he wanted T1>e dead were heaped on top of each 
some guarantee that we should gain other, and a long trail of dead and 
something by annexation before it took: grounded extended to the rear. A fier

a short halt the advance continued,

i of the petition respecting the assess
ment of property, he said that the 
very fact that a proposed agreement 
with the city whereby the assessment 
could not be raised for a term of lo!the interest of the town.

Makes an Insinuation. 1

III
The correspondent of The Daily Mail 

with the mission was severely wound
ed. The Tibetans lost heavily, owing 
to the inferiority of their weapons, 
which were matchlock rifles, but they

General YamagaTv (to General Kuropatkin) : You first find out 
where the Jap army pea is and then—well, you take your chance of winning.mat-

COMING TO TORONTO. PETERBORO’S SENSATION.years, except on change of owner
ship. showed conclusively that the I, McCulloch was vitally interested
“TTteweroaU7eofththn V°7 found* ZTT' tape's \7ro 77“
wouM “alsTha^LnInjurious'eff^ had,/ait,h ln ‘he *Tn'„ ^ ^
proper?ynt Th 7,din8 a"d “" ^ SS

, waa drafted Ior pality had to protect the owners. Tbe
T)*, ro flt 1 tb,® clty property owners, agreement with the G.T.R. had been 

tow“ would make no progress-:,enewed for ten years some years ago; 
i ne result of annexation would be that the municipal corporation never was on 
no buildings would be erected ,and pro- an equal footing with the G.T.R. Mem- 
perty owners could not sell.

The Bishop Far Co. of Sandwich 
Heading This Way.

Great Interest Aroused hy the Arrest 
of the Alleged Swindler.

Windsor, March 31.—(Special.)—It Is Peterboro, March 31.—(Special.)—Fur-

Toronto one of the first things would whlch the artillery played the most ed in Sandwich, are arranging to move strong,-reveals the fact that he has been 
be street railway extension. He paid prominent part. Finally the Tibetans j to Toronto. The Bishop Fur Company boarding at the Cavanagh House for 
higher taxes since Little York Joined retreated over the hills, with the ex- here ls the Canadian branch of the the past two weeka being registered as 
East Toronto. They only had had ception of about 50, who obstinately ! . . „Qrn-1 E. H. Bradley of Brockville, and haswater and poor electric lights to show held the village, which was finally, American establishment of the same i^en employed at the Edison works 
for his money. 1 taken by » mounted infantry bayonet ; name, situated at Wyandotte, Mich. here. He has had but little to say to

Following the last speaker Mayor rush. Among the Tibetans killed were |The Canadian branch has had some anyone ih town, as far as can be leam- 
Walter expressed himself as being the Lhassa general, the military com- trouble with its employes,who are about ed. His money supply was apparent- 
pleased with the tenor of the meeting, : mandant of Phari and Lata, and the 1 to organize a fur workers' union. The ly not large when he reached town, as 
except for the statement of one person representative of the golden monas- company here gives employment to he was unable to pay his first week's 
in regard to the relations between the tery, to whose influence and violent about seventy-five persons, and the in- board, but of late he has seemingly had 
council and the Grand Trunk. He hostility the existing difficulties were cldent of its removal to Toronto will plenty.
quoted the statute governing the pre- largely due. The Tibetan losses are be a distinct loss to the county town, A great deal of Interest has been 
senting of petitions for annexation and believed to be over 400, while the Brit- as the company is a strong and pro- awakened in town over the affair. It is 
Showed that the council must act upon' l»h casualties are about a dozen. The! gressive one. From those In close stated that some local ybung men had 
The prayer of the petition. H w i British force returned to Tuna th!s'toucl1 w,th the company’s affairs, It is Interviewed Armstrong about his re- 
Mickle said the council had the power evening, and stated that rifles bearing beamed that the management is much markable offer, but the latter empha- 
to Insert additional provisions In the the Russian jmperial stamp and Rus- annoyed as to what is regarded as a sized the fact that it was necessary to 
bylaw, as would be seen by a perusal elan ammunition were found on the hold-up by a few of the employes. The , deposit the *5 before being considered, 
bf a different part. P wounded Tibetan officers company is of the opinion that It will The opinion here seems to be that the

----- ------------------------------ - -------------------------- ' be constantly subject to many similar affair is a perfect swindle.
St^S<U^“0r/oro*to°0, REMEMBERED HART'S RIVER. wheroThe'mipply oTtoborVuml:

gonaid. 48 Canada Life Building. ------------ ted. Superintendent Burns of the Cana-
Wlnnipeg, Chartered Accountants. S.A. Veterans Dined and Listened to dian branch left to-night with the pra-

Remlnlscences of March 131, 1902. | aident of the company to complete ar
rangements for moving.

Evidence off Discontent.
«s^l-4:5„M'.W^;"negd80t7t,e7cSrt°eSntontoe

establishment of sneh patriotic clnbs as the 
Canadian 11a evidence of discontent with 
existing conditions and of Canada s deslro 
to take stock of her position and to ascer
tain what was to,be her future. 
the avowed object of the fathers of con
federation that Canada should become a 
nation, and should take her place among 
the nations. Kir John A. Macdonald, for 
that reason, proposed that she should 1st 
known us the “Kingdom of Canada." And 
It ao appeared in the first draft of the act. 
But it was altered to “Dominion of Cana
da, by Lord Derby, who thought the word 

kingdom might be offensive Ao the Yan
kees. The population at that time equal- 
cd those of the 13 states at the revolu
tion. and me.uy of the smaller kingdoms 
and states of Europe had fewer inhabitants. 
When the king’s title was being settled, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had proposed "King ,of 
Canada,” Lord Rosebery " King of the 
Britons"—Chamberlain referred to the col
onies as “slater a ta tea”—the Marquis of 
Lome bad,said they were not the subjects 
but allies of a great country.

Canada Not a Nation.
They must all admit Canada waa not a 

nation: what she was It was diffcult to 
aay. Sir George Cornwall Lewis thought

Continued on Page 2,

place.

It was bers of the council had been more or 
necessary for East Toronto to be an- less connected with the company.

iTr r -v-T?7, 7°Wns in. pntarto. There an insinuation but a fact and was pre- 
. one case of typhoid per year | pared to prove it. The taxes would be
in the town. <20 mill* if

but the

It waa

i

the G.T.R. did certain things, 
company would not do the 

things expected of them. He paid $130 
per annum. If he was in the city, at 
the same rate of assessment it would 
be a little over *90.

“Has the city the power to leave the, 
assessment as it is for ten years?"

There were cries of “No" and "Yes” 
all over the house.

The Street Railway Clause.
The street railway clause appealed 

to everybody; unfortunately it did not 
mean anything. The Toronto and Su
burban Railway had a valuable 'ran- 
chlse, and was practically one with 
the Toronto Railway. The latter com
pany did practically as it liked in the 

He was advised on good nu- 
thorlty that the city had no power to
compel the Toronto Railway to extend "thing of basic value in the arguments 
their lines to any district annexed to given out to-night. Everybody says 
the city. He was also advised to the the town must go in with the city 
same effect by Manager Keating The time. Why wait? The assessment 
only way an extended service could be would not be more than 20 per cent, 
had was by extending the Scarboro higher if we were in the city. The city 
Railway. He was not breaking rny cquld not compel us to pay more than 
confidence when he said that « new our ehare of taxes.” 
bridge would be erected on «7 He looked upon Wallace Maclean as 
Street and the Scarboro cars womd a municipal expert, and the audience 
be running on DanfortoVenue should * guided by h,m'

With respect to the water supply the Sny* Would Extend.
ha.d the advice of one of’ the Wallace Maclean was a ratepayer of 

waterworks engineers in Canada the town. He had given special cou- 
, „te of the cost of installing sidération to the extension ot the means 

f" efficient system which would also of communication between the city and 
.crease the efficiency of the electric town, and thought the best means was 

service 50 per, cent, was $43,000. by opening up Gerrard-street. Under 
r-uppose the total cost should be $50 - present conditions this could not be 

for all extras. The water done. The only way it could be done 
would be purer than that the city now would be by amalgamating the town 
th»' , water Paid a profit to and intervening portion of York Town-
« a "JPa'tiy: In the city there was ship. It had been said to-night that 
a deficit of $100.000. The town paid its Mr. Keating had said that the com- 
<Ltyabut^or the new high school and pany would not extend the lines out- 
the dispensation of Providence In the side of the present city limits. lie 

an ambreak of smallpox. But thought, however, that the city cou d 
for these and other exceptional rir- and would compel the company not only 
cumstances .the tax-rate would be low- to build a. line on Gerrard-street but 
*.LtbaVbe ‘"tiy"8' and would be so this on Danforth-avenue .too.

o~r.J>aymR thlir way- The town w Fenton agreed with Mayor Wal- 
èorln»r V 'ïu® better than at the ters" that the8town needed patriots,
ïmea and Broadvlew-ave- He would not #ay the assessed value
rates wls an ofd‘J° raJse tn8urance g® Tme o? the Town properties. He 
nohnsv- Siri od.°yie and would scare not think the assessment of the

EB «Se*™ ç xgSBSEif.._<>(.-a.. u-a.4« ment clause in the petition %\ouid pre
r Heo,i,1#r vs- Mayor. vent building or sales of property.
J. McP. Ross failed to see how th® “If we "had been in the city last year 

people would benefit by annexation” the citv would have taken care of ’he 
Rooking calmly over the whole situa- smallpox patients. We would also 
tion and comparing East Toronto with hâve the right to use the city isolation 
tome districts within the city,he thought hospital and The ambulance to convey 
the citizens would be better off with• patients there,” he said. The town 
out annexation. The whole of this agi- would have to spend $40,000 for school 
t&tion was begun and caçried on by purposes. He took issue with the 
certain residents of the Township of mayor in saying that the city did not 
York southeast of the town. The pro - , pay its way last year, 
posed new waterworks system was one j The sewage question would have to 
tnat would be of great benefit to peo- ’ be dealt with some day when the town 
pie. Manager Keating had told him 
that there would be no Toronto Rail-

i
?

“We want Information. There is no-

some
HOT CROSS BUNS.

Hot Cross Buns are the only pretext 
the baker adopts in the whole roynd 
of the year to take a mean advantage 
of the ordinary citizen. The normal 
appetite does not take kindly to spiced 
and sticky confectionery at early 
hours, but tradition weighs heavy, and 
not less so than the hot rolls.

In the old lands Hot Cross Buns are 
an institution. No family would con
sider itself legitimately fed on Good 
Friday without a supply before which 
the American pie must pale its inef
fectual fire.

Hot Cross Buns are ordinary buns 
with a difference. They are a little 
better, says the baker, and a little 
sweeter, and they have a little more 
lemon peel, and a little cassia. In
stead of cassia some add nutmeg.

If you have no daughters 
Buy them for your sons,

One a penny, two a penny,
Hot Cross Buns!

rTO CODIFY JUSTINIAN.
The heroes of Hart’s River celebrated 

their second anniversary and honored 
j their departed comrades by a dinner 

* given at Webb’s

Rome, March 31.—The Pope, of his 
own accord, has directed that a modi
fication of the Roman civil laws 
der the Emperor Justinian be made.

PRACTICALLY CANADIAN. CONTINUOUS SKIRMISHING.!
Montreal,Que.,March 31.—The Longue 

Point locomotive works were or
ganized to-day under the new man
agement. Mr. Calloway is chairman, 
K. W. Blackwell president, and J. 
Reid Wilson vice-president, so the 
company remains practically Canadian. 
There are already 400 men at work 
on 25 locomotives and the number will 
soon be increased to a thousand. - 

It is understood that Peter Lyall 
will succeed Jonathan Hodgson as 
harbor commissioner.

un
Many Jape Killed in Fight Between 

Plngyung and Wlja.

London, April 1.—The corespondent 
of The Daily Telegraph at Seoul 
ports that there is continuous skirmish
ing between Plngyang and Wiju, and 
that many Japanese have been killed. 
The correspondent adds that a Korean 
spy at Plngyang has been shot by the 
Japanese.

The Seoul correspondent of The Daily 
Mail says that the military authorities 
have requested Brlg.-Gen. Henry T. 
Allen, United States military observer 
with the Japanese navy, to return to 
Seoul from Plngyang until they 
able to provide him with fitting accom
modations.

last night, which
In __.. , brought out a full attendance of the
In his order directing the inaugura- members of the association, 
lion of this work, the Pope says he Among those present were the hon- 
will form a commission of cardinals, oiary president. Major Merritt and the 
persided over by himself, for its exe- Misses Merritt, the honorary vlce-prc- 
eution, and he f sks for the assistance sident, Capt. Bruce Carruthers.and Mrs. 
of pastors thruout the world. Carruthers; the president, Lieut.-Col.

Duff and Mrs. Duff, and also Messrs. 
Evans of Port Hope, Perry of Galt and 
Kniseley of Selkirk, Man., whose 
were among those who fell 
torlc battle.

The president proposed “The King," 
whose health was drunk with enthusi
asm, and then "Our Country," to which 
T. F. Best of Hamilton, the Y.M.C.A. 
representative, responded.

Major Merritt proposed "Our Hart's 
River Rearguard,” and Capt. Carruth
ers replied.

After a silent tribute to the memory 
of the departed comrades. Trooper A. 
J. Bruce made a reminiscent speech, full 
of Interest, in proposing the health of 
the officers, and Major Merritt gave a 
reading.

The last toast was to “Our Men," to 
which several members responded.

The executive committee was com
posed of Lieut. Brace, LleuL Cline, 
Sergt. Wilkinson and Corporals John 
Innés. J. Walker, J. Blggar and F. 
Smith.

D. A. Phillips, comic vocalist, added 
to the evening’s enjoyment.

re-

Broderlck's Business Suite, 322.60 
118 King-street West, sous 

in the his-TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

April the first.
Good Friday.
Services In the ehurehes, 11 a.m. 
C.L.À. convention, Mct'onkey’s, 10

Whist congress, Temple Building, 
10.30 a m.

t'.W.A. convention, King Edward, 11

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Hoof 
lng- A. B. Ormsby de Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 1*3*0 7 Sa.m. B ! •*

LIFE A WONDROUS SONG.

Life Is a wondrous song, sung 
nlty's verge.

Lilting, perchnnce, or sad; snatch of a line 
or loug: ,

Thine may be ballad blithe, mine may be 
deep-toned dirge—

Ours not to choose, but to sing; Life Is a 
wondrous song.

MIRTHS.
HAYES—At 06 Jameson-avenue, on Thurs

day, 31st March, to Mr.
Barry Hayes, a son.

on Eter- To-Morrow for Shoppers.
Easter Saturday is the big day for 

shoppers, and no one prepares for their 
coming better than Dineen. The Dt- 
neen establishment is headquarters for

DAv,„,oN-"zfssstu s tsus
dence of the bride’s mother, 102 Mcf'aul- hats from Paris, London or New York, 
street, on March 30th, by the Rev. D. C. 11 you intend to purchase a hat we 
Hossaek, Maude Thumsson, to Forbes would strongly advise you to visit thes«j 
Davidson of Vancouver, formerly of To- 8^owrooms first. The styles shown are 

* ronto_ positively exclusive.

SPARLING—LOCKE—At the parsonage,ou 
Thursday, March 31, by tbe father of the 
bride, Annie E., daughter of the Rev. J.
H. Locke, Bay of Qulute conference, to, , . , .. ^

n ». . . „ , 1 and showery from the Qu'Appelle Valley to}}J!}te?> ,lg’#81V °f 1fltf 1 x°f* flie lower lake region, elsewhere In Can-
Geo. L. Sparling of Upper Canada loi- a<ln It has been generally fair. Conditions 
lege, Toronto.

Methodist* love feasts, Bathurst and 
Berkeley-street Churches, 3 pro.

Christian convention, Guild Hall 3 
and 8 p.m.
. Serried In St. James’ Cathedral, S

and Mrs. F.
t

Royal Scots’ concert, Massey Hall, S

Concert, Association Hall, 8 p.m.
Clarence Eddy, organ recital, Metro

politan Church, 8 p.m.
E. 8. Williamson on “Pickwick Illus

trated,” Conservatory of Music Hall, 8 
p.m.

48th Highlanders parade, armories.
Semi-finals boxing tournament, Mu

tual-street. Rink. 8 p. m.
1 Mucosa, “Three Little Maids,” 2 and 

8 p.m.
"innd, “Superba," 2 and R p.m. 
.Majestic, “Night Before Christmas/* 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

Broderick's Business Suits, $22.SO
US King-street west. d7

An Opportunity.
Wanted at once, a gentleman of good 

address and with fair business 
tion to sell life insurance in the City 
of Toronto; liberal remuneration to the 
proper party. Apply in person to F. H. 
Heath, general agent, Confedet^tion 

I^ondon, March 31.—The revenues for Life Association. ed

UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, MarFh 3J. 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been unsettled

connec-

BRITA1VS REVENUE.

is more built up. The railway aid the 
, , — . _ <dty -mileage for all the tracks. The

ay extension during the continuance Scarboro line paid no mileage. The

the year ending March 31 show a net 
decrease of $9^36,405, as compared with 
last year. The total revenue for the 
year was $756,062,495. This includes 
$48,334,600 paid to local taxation ac-

ore btill favorable for showery weather In 
Ontario, spreading to Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—02; Calgary, 12-40; Qu’Ap
pelle, 30—32; Winnipeg, 31 30; Port Ar
thur, 28—38; Parry Sound, 34 --44; Toronto, 
34—38; Ottawa, 30-40; Montreal, 30-40* 
Quebec, 30—30; St. John, 32 -40; Halifax, 
26-- 42.

Probabilities.
Lower "Lakes and Georgian Ray— 

I nsettled mid Showery} a few local 
thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawronv»--. 
Easterly winds; unsettled and showery. 

Lake Superior ^Unsettled and showery.
Manitoba —Clearing and mild.

Nothing but the bast at Thomas'.
DEATHS.

CARSCADDEN —At his residence, 238 An
nette-street W’est, Toronto Junetlop, Ro
bert Carseaddcn, on Thursday, Mdrch 31, 
3U04, in his 71st year.

Funeral Monday, April 4th, 1904, at 2 
p.m., from his late residence, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

FLETCHER—On March 31st, at his late 
residence, 74 Bath jrst-street, George 
Fletcher, In his 63rd year.

Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.* Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation. Lou
don and Winnipeg papers please copy.

HALL —At the General Hospital, on Thurs
day, March 31, 1904, Jack Hamilton Tay
lor Hall, In his sixth year.

Fuueral from the residence of his

Charming Easter Gifts.
No more appropriate remembrance

counts, leaving a total paid to the ex- could b® \end"ed tban a box ot floA - 
chenuer of $707 727 826 The ers or choice flowering plant. Dunlop’sthe rormer cnanâilor" of tte exchequer as8ure y°u tbe be8V Se"dJor =^ter 

c. T. Ritchie, for the year was $721,- Pr.lce, list- DunIop s’ 5 King-street 
350,000, but the local taxation was not vvest" ed
included. The deficit by Chancellor „
Ritchie’s estimate, therefore, to $13,- Canes-fine assortment Alive Bollard.
622’105’ I Carryina the Beat.

■ </
: \\

l The Ottawa. Free Press Is carrying the 
_____ best advertising because it reaches the

Ottawa, Ma.rch Ml. (Special ) To mo.- bcst People in Ottawa. While a Liberal 
row a convention will go Into effect for k°vernment is in power at Ottawa, the 
the exchange of money orders between Liberal paper must of necessity be the 
Canada and Austria-Hungary. Heretofore power in the advertising field, 
money orders hod to he exchanged via the 
British postoffire. A money order arrange
ment has also been made with the Leeward 
Islands.

MONEY ORDERS. 1
J
M

R> -

^TE AM SHIP MOVEMENTS.

.HirrrtURP l q\jc
Buy AUra Bollard s Cool Mixture."”™"-cP,

S71 The Latest Limerick.
An old chap—not too good nor too 

bad—nor
Not always too glad, nor too sad, nor 

Not better than most.
But he makes it a boast 

That when "chippy" he always takes 
“Radnor."

March. 31. At. Front.
grandfather. Mr. I’, l'aylor. 770 Yonge- j York " ' /I* Ce'iîoï
street, on Saturday, April 2, at 3 p.m., to Armenian...................New York ” LÎ verre ed

Patricia ......... .........New - York..." Hnuilm rg
Lancastrian............Boston......................... London

street West, W. J. Robinson, in hla 58th ; La Sarole11".'.’.‘.’.‘.‘.'!îto*vreW.".'.V.V.New York 

year. : Graf Waldcrsee ...Hamburg.. ..New York
Funeral from the above address at 2; Canada^................ Liverpool................Portland

p.m., on Saturday, April 2.
STONG—At bis late residence, In Toronto 

Junction, on March 31, Joseph Stong, In 
bis 77th year.

Funeral on Saturday, April 2, at 2 p. 
m., to Prospect Cemetery.

THE TWO BURTONS.

A subscriber writes to state that Sen
ator Burton of Kansas must not lie 
confused with Senator W. C. Burton 
of New York State, who is an old 
Dundas boy.

7t)

Mount Plr-asant Cemetery.
ROBLNSON—On Slarch 31, at 797 Queen-

Arrow Cigars. 6c Alive Bollard.Good Frl-*ay. Saturday. Easter Mon
day - Dame's Special Photcs. 380» Yonge

Anatraliu’a Wheat Yield.
Sydney, N.S.W., March 31.—The work 

of harvesting this year's wheat crop 
is nearly completed, and the govern
ment estimates place the yield at ll.- 
000,000 bushels above the best previous 
record. Seventeen million bushels are 
now available for export.

VCiv THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
An Imperial policy encourages sys

tematic saving—the form which

■Sr
y

A business mar. 
who does not ad
vertise is like a loco- 
motive without 
steam — no go in 
either.

exper
ience shows is the easiest and gives 
the best results.

// ii

'j

TORONTO’S TRADE TRIPLED IN TWENTY YEARS. #SHOWING THE G.T.P., ITS BRANCHES AND THE MACKENZIE AND MANN ROAD TO SUDBURY.

the Marr,my RaMway is a part of of Muskoka Lakes. In addition to the One branch will run from the main line 
. eand Mann system. The subsidy from the Ontario government, to Port Arthur, the second from ‘he

*e to Sudbury will be 265 mile. i„ the Mackenzie and Mann railway will main line to North Bay. The former 
■ength .and the Ontario „ receive assistance from the Dominion to will be 210 miles long and the other
Proposes to msm.i 80'eminent ,he extent of a guarantee of their bonds from 2.60 to 275 miles long,
railway to the ovt Cf «°.bonds of the to the amount of $8,000,000. vlnce is asked to give 6000
^mounting Inaii.I.. CèL .ü:000 a mile. | The Grand Trunk Pacific proposes to mile and a cash subsidy of $2000 a mile, 
kill run ea-t nf i V3'v00 00n' The ’me,build two branch lines in Ontario, for .This will amount to about 3.000.000 acres 

L,aKe oimcoe and west which It asks government assistance^of land and about $1,000,000 in cash.

*

tBnltg' 82250 

CO-OPERATION.
Guelph, March 31.—The Guelph Co- 

Operative Association with subscribed 
stock of $1500 has purchased the bak
ery of Powell & Co. and will take pos
session April 15.

The duties collected monthly at the customs house are mile- 
t stones marking the progress and commercial growth of Toronto. # 
! March, 1604, is the record month, and the following figures show that 1 
. the trade of this port has increased four-fold in twenty years *

Duty collected March. 1884 
Duty collected March, 1894

r Duty collected March, 1904 ............ .................................... 805,124 24 t

*
t*

!
The pro - 
acres a

$285.273 05 
346,671 85

#

; The Toronto World - largest circulation- 
greatest and best advertising ffiedium.

• 1 iix..
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AMUSEMENTS.

n
Te be rightly 
dressed on 

Easter Sunday 
buy a V Sove
reign Brand ”
Suit ro-morrow 
—custom made 
—ready to wear 
—fitted, in ten 
minutes I i I

The Emporium of
NoI™Washed thin I That’s so PRINCESS
when common soap is used..

Sunlight 
Soap

STENOGRAPHERSMATURES
TO-OAY-SATURDAY

/r ORIENTAL
Vi RUGS

LITTLECHARLES
FROHMAN
and
ObORQE
EOWARDES*

Annual Convention Opened in Hamil
ton Yesterday in the Gore-St. 

Methodist Church.
when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter e and the cipher do not 

cut out, leaving ai ugly look
ing hole in the fipiehed work.

MAIDS
SEATS W SAIE-o» NEXT WEEK 
Henry W. Savage

BXPBNSB RICHARD GOLDEN

REDUCES Producer of “THB 
Yankee consul," oflenBAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE MEET

“It’s a Perfect Machine."*M COMBDT 
OPERA 
SUCCESS KING DODOAsk for the Octagon Bar

Her. J. D. Freeman of Toronto and 
Rev. James Grant of Colllng- 

wood Among Speakers. UR GREAT SPRING SALE of Genuine Persian and Turk
ish Rugs was a record-breaker last week, many people 
embracing the opportunity of making selections from such 

re varietv. Rug connoisseurs from all parts of Canada pro- 
ced the collection to be the largest and finest ever shown in 

Toronto. Just imagine 2,ooo Rugs to choose from, and not 
two alike. Colors and sizes to suit dining-rooms, libraries, parlors, 
halls, dens, from the smallest door mat up to the largest câmeis 
hair carpets. It is a treat to see such a magnificent collection.

In order to make a quick turn of this large stock we have 
marked down even- Rug from 2$ to 35 per cent, below their regu
lar prices. The following is only a few of the exceptional bargains 

offering this week, and these prices will go as long as

CANADA NOT A NATION. United Typewriter Co.,- limitedoGRAND MAJESTICOPERA
HOUSEHamilton, March 31.—(Special-)—The 

annual convention and district school
Sole Canadian Dealers.MAT. I Evening»EVERY l50- 25c.S5c.5Co

PAY 110c; 15c and 25c

THE BEAUTIFUL PAS
TORAL DRAMA

The Night Before 
Christmas"
NEXT WEEK

King Of Detectives

Continued From Page 1. TO-DAYt afor the study of the Bible and mis-1 “protectorate” was the proper term, as it,
sions was opened to-day in the Gore- ^ “ed | HANLON BROS,’

street Methodist Church by the young the present relationship could be placed. A I j
At this eveninir’s ,latlon was complete, self-sufficient, autqn- i —

onions and capable of entering Into hide- j 1 * ÇIIDCDD A 9 9 
pendent relations with all other govern^ | OUl CllDM 
ments. Canada’s position fell far short of 
that. Canadians disliked the term “col
ony,” because It carried with It a flavor m-t__
inferiority and subordination. But all the uOnnif Driui DtfSIl 
power Canada had was the ^creation of an
act of the imperial parliament, and what r*nFAfÇ THFATDF I Weeko. March 81 

Thp Rontwt Ynunv Peonle'a Union I'*rlUinent gave It could take away. The XIICA 3 IIH-AI HL | Matinee Dally 
The Baptist Young People s unio. ,pr,„kev th^„ rPV|ewPrt many of the matters O Matinees 25c: Evenings 26o and 600 

of Ontario and Quebec is holding its with regard to which the powers of the Do- . » Corbett MeWatter» and Tyron
annual convention in the James-street minion were limited, such na the »°*slon ; crane Bros Dorothy Kenton. John Ford nod 
Baptist Church. The opening session of parliament, the .constitution of the sen- Mayme Geh'roeu,Three Richard»,Broa. French, 
was held this evening. Mayor Mor- ate, the method of voting money, the re- : ,he Kineiogr„iih. Special extra attraction—
lien delivered an address of welcome moval of the capital say from fUtnita to Hodge, Hall <E 10. 
den delivered an address 01 welcome Wlnulpeg Doubts had frequently arisen |
for the city, and Rev. T. J. Benrivtt with regard to the extent of Canada's pow- ; 
for the local churches. H. F. Stena- ,.rs.and these had to be remedied by maend- j
baugh.Rev. James Grant, Collingwood, ments made by the Imperial parliament. Casa*1 ■ A r—C 
and Rev. J. D. Freeman, Toronto, Altho Canada's grtevance,ovej the term of, ►— THIS WEEK
mr* the sneakers Georee Clark con- copyright had been repeatedly admitted, it AI»I« THIS WBBK
were tne speakers, ueorge cianc con wgg gtl„ unredressed. and an English au-,
ducted a song service. The president VOuhi vet give an American publisher j

I of the union, Rev- C. H. Emmeraon, a Canadian copyright.
Meaford, presided. Poeulble Bigamous Anomaly.

Judge Shook Up Juror*. Then Canada had no extra-territorial
AtQ the assizes yesterday the Jury jurisdiction—a necessary appendage of a 

brought in a verldct of $1000 for the widow *o\creign state. Canadian courts had no 
of Thomas Hod son, a T., H. * B. brakes- jurisdiction over offences committed cut- 
man who was killed while applying brakes sjd(. Canada. A Canadian might marry half 
to a car. When the jury brought in their 0 dozen wives in the United States and live 
decision Chief Justice Meredith said lie with each of them in turn in Canada, yet 
was astonished that twelve intelligent men he could not be punished for bigamy. He 
should bring In such a verdict. Ue said might sVear to a false affidavit iu the 
that if a verdict of this kind had been states and he* could not be tried here in 
brought In at the opening of the assizes Canada, tho by the use of it in a Canadian 
he would have dismissed the Jury, ns such court he had gained his case. An alien who 
verdicts would tend to weaken the coati- renounced his nationality and was admitted 
donee of the people in the jury system. British subject in Canada was not a Bri- 
Ilis lordship termed it a perversion of Jits- ] ttsli subject outside Canada ami was, tbevc- 
tiee nnd dismissed the case with costs. 1 lore, iu a sense a better. Canadian than one 

Mrs. Minnie ltyckman, who was injured .who was native born, 
a collision on the H., G. & B. last June,

___jg*OraHTTE8 Jog SAL*. 

Armel ring & Cook’s List.
-SIX ROOMS, WEST EM) 
easy term», poorly comp/eCf

NEWEST EDITION OF
people’s society, 
session, Prof. McLaughlin, Victoria 
University, Toronto, and Rev. Oliver 
Darwin, president of the Manitoba 
Methodist conference, delivered ad
dresses.

Iteélc rand'-Shoulders»! 
above all competitors.

I NEXT WEEK
.$15

8 $20 roadPO-NT ST-’ kear 81Baptist Youngr People.

Canadas Best Clothiersj
J^irvg St. East]
Opp.St James’ Cathedral.

xve are 
they last :

25 Hamadans. about 4x3, $6, reduced to.......................... .
. 50 Antique Trans, about 7x4, $55, reduced to ..................

80 Fine Daghisians, about 8x3.6, 135, reduced to...........
1 Fine Calcutta, 16.4x10.4, $110, reduced to.................
1 Fine Ghwrdez, 10.9x8.8, $85, reduced to............
1 Extra Persian. 13.5x9.5, $150, reduced to....................
1 Demerjik, 14x9.8, $125, reduced to..............................
1 S lk Mohair, 11.9x9 4, $3.25, reduced to.......................
1 Royal Lahore, 12.1x9. $150, reduced to......... ...............

45 Persian Hall Strips $60 to 190, reduced to .................
1 Fine Khorassau, 10 8x7.1, $175, reduced to.................
1 Fine Lahore, 15.1x12.3, $250, reduced to......................
1 Extra Persian, 15.7x13 3, $275, reduced to..................

«^Remember, these prices only for this week-
This is a great opportunity for the home-furnishers of Toronto 

to buy HIGH-GRADE GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS at the 
price of ordinary machine-made carpets.

58 $30 ~8Padina-«oad, ANüïr o]

—uogarth-avenvr.$ 3.75 
36.00 
22.00 
75.00 
63 00 
95.00 
86.00 

260.00 
110.00 
46.00 

116.00 
200.00 
200.00

$7 s, I
'
SMC HAM ^25 ~C ali*EKDAU-8TRBET.

A RMSTRONG * COOK, OWNERS,'"» 
longo-street Arcade. ^ **

i*ifc'
Matines 

Every Daym

Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Next-Night on Broadway.

-
D ARGAIN—HEATH STREET, DEER 
IT Park, small, cosy, deatched, solid 
brick, nice garden, beautiful and healthy 
locality, $1200. Copeland A Falrbalrn, 24

TO-NIGHT | MASSEY HALL E816.
TORONTO’S WEATHER RECORD FOR 

THE FIRST OF APRIL.
THE FAREWELL OF THE

TO let.Royal Scots Q UMMER COTTAGES, IN BURL1N<£ 
k? ton, lake front.—A. B. Coleman. 82 
McCanl.

1873— 35 degrees mean temperature. Ground 
covered with snow, and by the feices 
very deep.

1874— 26. No snow or Ice to be seen; quite 
cold.

1875— 44. Fields bare of snow, but lying 
two feet deep by the fences.

1876 —27. Fields and hiils have 12 Inches 
of snow; the bay all Ice; like January.

15*77—43. Snow only by the fences and ou 
McMaster’» 11111.

1678— 45. No snow; gulls flying north ou 
March 26; no frost In the ground.

1679— 36. 8now only on north side of fences; 
King-street being scraped.

1880— 43. Ouly small patches of snow7from 
the last storm; frost out of the ground.

1881— 28. Ground bn re of snow and still 
frozen solid.

1882— 30. Streets are very dry nnd very 
dusty; maples coming In blossom.

1S$3— 20. Six Inches of snow on the ground.
ISM - 35. Ground bare of snow.
1665—30. Not much snow on ground.
ISSU— 37. Ground bare of snow.
1867—23. Ground well covered with Ice and 

snow; sleighing at Oak ltidgeft, Ont.
1866-27. A little snow on the ground.
3880—30. Sleighs out in foreuoou only; 

frogs heard on April 7.
1600—29. More snow on boulevards than all 

winter.
1801—87. Slush everywhere.
1SD2—39. No snow or frost; rolled lawn; 

bluebirds, butterflies and bees out.
1803—38. No snow or frost; rolled lawn;
38v:'—38. Ditto.
1894—36. Ditto.
1605—29. Just like winter; Ice on Lake Sim- 

epe 42 inches thick.
1800—33. Ground covered with snow -, quite 

wintry.
1807—39. Ground bare of snow.
1608—
1809—

CONCERT COMPANY,

MACKENZIE MURDOCH, violinist: 
GEORGE NEIL, tenor; A. LAURANCE 
MURDOCH, pianist: and Mrs. FLORA 
MclVOR CRAIG, soprano; J. W. BEX- 
GOUGH, cartoonist.

Popular prices, 25c, 50c.

QPLENDID CORNER OFFICE, OCCII- 
kJ pled by law firm for numlier of years, 
conveniently partitioned. Rent I2u. Fred 
H. Roes & Co., 22 Victoria-streetOnly a visit to our Art Rooms will Inform 

you with the merit of this collection.
OUR flOTTO IS : Convince the public that it is most satis 

factory and profitable to deal in our store. We can talk you Rugs 
from A to Z, and you are always sure of getting a real Oriental 
Rug at our price.

We have also received a new shipment of

S

MONEY TO LOAN.
in Seats now on sale. 1‘rlces $1, $1.50, $2. 

The great musical event of the season,
Can’t Settle Our Own Suite. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 

piano», organs, horse» sad wimm 
Call and get our Instalment i»t*n of leodlga 
Money can be paid In small monthly cf 
weekly payments. All business eueSdS» 
tlai. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
iiig. 0 King West.

was awarded $000.
Mr. Ewart then traced the evolution of 

Canada’s treaty-making powers In regard 
u commercial matters culminating in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*» direct uegotiutlous with 
lhe German ambassador w Ithout the sanc
tion or even the knowledge of the home 
government. Canada ought to be able to 
make her own arrangements as to ex tra
il It ion and tlic settlement of disputes. Then 
any act passed by the Dominion parliament 
might be disallowed nnd that power had 
been olTen used. Canada had not the power 
to settle her own law suits. The privy 
council was not In touch with Canadian 
ideas and methods and the judges, from 
V»ant of that knowledge, could not help be
ing at times mistaken. “1 decline to ad
mit,” safd Mr. Ewart,<£*that Canada is not 
ns well qualified to decide her own legal 
disputes as the United States are.*' He ob- 
j< vted' to be degraded In this way, and It 
was better for Canadians to make mistakes 
themselves and learn by trying.

A Wild Rumor.
William Hillis was taken to Kingston 

this morning by Bob Stewart, sheriff's of
ficer, and oCunty Constable John Smiley, 
Waterdown. A wild rumor to the effort 
that an effort to bribe the jury bad been 
made is denied by the jurors and court of
ficials.

The conductors of the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company say the company has 
emloyed a lady detective to watch them. 
The eomany accuses some of the men of 
“knocking down” fares.

John Ken rick, librarian of the public li
brary, Is seriously 111.

This- morning Mrs. Ida Cottier was 
charged with treatenlng to shoot Miss Ca
therine Fahron, a girl she accused of fol
lowing her husband. Acting Magistrate 
Kerr dismissed the case.

Charged With Bigamy.
William Henry Smith, who is also known 

by the name of Moore, was arrested at the 
Stuart-street Station here this morning by 
County Constable Scott of Woodstock. The 
charge against the prisoner is bigamy. He 
came to Woodstock last October and se
cured a position with the Lelshman-Maun- 
drell Compan, and a short time ago mar
ried Miss Emily Cooper, daughter of Chas. 
Cooper. A woman who lives at Frqdonia, 
X.Y., says she is the prisoner's wife, and 
that he is the father of her two chlhflren.

Miss eBth Murray and II. E. Job wore 
married yesterday.

PARSIFALSi 1 s
X DANS ON PERSONAL SECURE 
J_J per cent.
Building.

t*
P. B. Wood, 312Music Illustrated by WALTER DAM- 

lioscil, New .York SYMPHONY ORCHES
TRA, and eight vocgllsta.

MASSEY HALL, Tuesday evening, 
April 5.

ORIENTAL TABOURETS
DAMASCUS BRASS CANDLE STANDS 

LÀMPS, TEA TRAYS
EGYPTIAN SCREENS

VASES, ETC., ETC.

B

Xf OXKY LOANED SALARIED iVL pie, retail merchants, team 
hoarding houses, without security; 
payment: largest business In 41 prh 
cities. Tolman. GO Victoria.

o
satorday°»vq ! MASSEY HALL 

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAL___

place in town to borrow money oa 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession: easy payments. Keller t 
Coj, flrst floor, 144 Yonge-street
ffihrrk A/VY —1 FBR CENT.; CITY, 
€5 $ t J.vJvMa farm, hulldlng, loans, 
mortgage* paid off, money advanced to l>ujr 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Mo- 
torla-street, Toronto.

cAll MAIL ORDERS given our prompt attention.RUSSIA vs. CANADA |

Keep ou at the Old Stand.
The picture was a humiliating one in bis 

judgment. As to the future, it was said 
there were three courses open to Canada— 
annexation to the United Slates- •Indepen
dence—remain as they were. He olered 
fourth, “Go on as they had been going 
- Constantly progressing \ 
freedom. Some people had 
that the achievement of greater freedom 
meant breaking the ties which bound them 
to ibe empire. It was not so. More inde
pendence had always brought with It great
er loyalty. ?f he were asked — Are you Iu 
favor of Independence? he would ans v$r, 
Define independence? IF LEGISLATIVE 
INDEPENDENCE WAS MEANT, "HE 
MOULD SAY YES. IF BY INDEPEN
DENCE WAS MEANT SEPARATION 
FROM THE BRITISH CROWN, HE 

Victoria, B. C.. March 31.—Details WOULD SAY NO. He wanted to ace the 
St. John, N.B., March 31.—Foltcemen ,,,„ - Canadian parliament as omnipotent a» the

Isaac Stevens of the I.C.R. here and were received by the steamship tin- British, and Vaundlun ministers nhIslug the 
his brother William A., of East Bon- press of Japan to-day regarding the King In matters Canadian as British m1n-smarts .ui-5....
years séparation, during -0 or past two o’clock on the morning Ottawa does with Downing-strtet.

had not heard from the other. March 6 of x>ariiei Bacon, Jr., of New Imperial Feder»tion Qoery. 
Isaac has lived all his 70 years In bt. . i What about inmerial federation ? Ac tinJohn. William has roamed the world, York, a member of! a ^ealthy famlU llf. Wlld# wbat doPyou mean by it? If' It
finally to settle in East Boston as a This is the story Drought > e: meuufsuch a federation os exists with .'n
marine engineer. A few weeks ago steamship: Canada Itself—In the United States, Ger-
Isaac heard from a traveler in the’ Mr. Bacon, with 30 or 40 other per-] many or Switzerland, with local and fed-
denot here where his brother was. 1 sons, was enjoying the festivities of a < rn1 legislation, he was opposed to :t. Can-

nnd when William re.id ' birthday party. The merriment was at ada must make her own laws, ami Imperial He wrote him, and when William n,id w»gn Bacon without federation without an Imperial parliament
explanation, suddenly left his group "’“s « dream. But he was in favor of a 
offend, a very exceedloon
dition went alone into an _adjoinlng|operation for the common interest. The

King was the true bond. Union was esse 11- 
A revolver shot was heard a fexv. tlaily a union under a common sovereign,

minutes later and the startled merry-> The King would become a multiple monarch
informed makers, it is alleged, found that Mr. wli :ts the world had never before seen.

' Bacon had committed suicide. The Ça^da rightly declined to subswlbe to
that the statement that the Sun Oil buuet had entered the right temnie i,lc l»n?perlal necessities became she Jiad noRefining Co. of Hamilton had been had passed down the throat, S 'ti ln W:,r oc ^ The present could
unsuccessful in its business and had death At the mom^nt of [he

endeavored to make terms with the tragedy dancing was in progress and htod of a people. The continuance of the
.Standard was wholly erroneous. ..n music and laughter filled the house. Urllish counoetlon was dependent on the
oil man of prominence also gave assur- The Yokohama papers are very reti- removal of annoying interference and on the 
ance that there is no "war" on between cent as to the cause of the alleged existence of good-will, and the British em- 
the rival factions. suicide. It is said, however, that Mr •''lrp :n,18t <’"tPr another category. It roust

Bacon resented the affectionate man- V," 'on«er thilt of superior nrol vassal»; 
tier which a voiins? woman whom ho ,hat m,lst hn succeeded by nobler Ideal». 

The Canada Foundry and Moulders' j admired had shown to another man, tVerhooT^
Union case was again before the court; and that, filled with melancholy, he Africa. New Zealand must i.^-ome a galaxv 
yesterda>, the company seeking to ha\ e shot himself. The body was reçnoved °f nations inspired by noblo sentiments anfl
oontmued the injunction preventing to the general hospital. At the in- working for the common good of humanity
the officers of the union from besetti.ig quest a verdict of suicide Is alleged ai,d.Iu mutual helpfulness,
the company's works and further al- to have been returned. The body was
leged,’ 'Intimidation of the employes, cremated at the request of the rela-
Chancellor Boyd is hearing the appli-; lives, 
cation: George H. Watson, K.C., for! 
the company, J. G. O'Donoghue for the 
union. The argument will be resumed 
next week.

Oapt. Ivan d« Malchin Champion
Mounted swordsman of world (late Rus
sian Imperial Hussars), will meet with 
foil, broadsword and bayonet SERGT MAC- 
MAHON, SERGT.-MAJOR BROOBtiU, 
Prof. D. M. BARTON.

WRESTLING MATCH—Young Hnglll, 
Montreal, v. Jack Sterling, Hamilton. 

Music by 48th Highlanders' Band.
Prices 25c, 5bc, 73c.

Courian, Babayan & Co.
5 (CANADA’S ORIENTAL EMPORIUM)

40 King Street East, Toronto
(Opposite King Edward Hotel)

LEGAL CARDS.»
31. Still wiutery.
27. Still wlntery, 

ground.
J900—36. Lots of snow on south side of 

streets.
Ipnj—39. Macadam roadways lutte dry.
1:102 —39. No snow; Uowther-avenue watered 

and swept on March 21
1IW3—42. No snow ; policemen left off over

coats.
Mean thermo' 34 degrees for the 31 years.

towards greater 
a vague notionwith snow on the J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, II 

Toronto-stret ; money to loan.w.
T71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
X! solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria 
street ; money to loan at 4(4 per cent ed

MASSEY MUSIC MALL
InMonday Evening, April 11th

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER
will deliver his famous talk on the

SUICIDE AT A DANCE. cours 
lectui 

t4ng 1 
Dr. : 
dtdlv 
eml

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corny 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.Trust Funds 

and Investments
TRUNK CHANCES !New Yorker Resented Young Wo

man’s Affection for Another Man.
iFRENCH REVOLUTION (

AVTER 30 YEARS. JAMES L. HUGHES, Chairman. 
Admission 25c. Seats may 1h> reserved 

wtthont extra charge. Plan opens at Mas
sey Hall Friday, April 8th.

13 OWELL, REID & WOOD, BARRIS* 
XV ters, Lawlor Building, 6 King West 

Rowell, K. C., Thos. Reid, 8. Cnslf
Th

N. W 
Wood, Jr.

Llvii 
_worl 

by |
edI L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 

Vi tor. etc., 18 Toronto-streat. 'Phase 
aln 2107. 221 Broadvlew avcnaei 'pboae

Main 3752. Money to loan at current ntea

ApGRAND ORGAN RECITAL held by tha Corporation are kept separate 
and aimrt from the property belonging to 
the Corporation itself. 25

The books of account relating to Estates
tion

the j
one METROPOLITAN CHURCH 

GOOD FRIDAY EVENING Ml
* BY

CLARENCE EDDY, BLILDBllt AND CONTRACTOR!.and Trusts are always ofien for inspec 
by those who are directly interested.

The rigid examination of the accounts 
made by the Inspection Committee and 
Auditors is a guaranty of the integrity of 
the Trust funds in the Corporation’s care.

TY ICHARD G. KIRBY, 533 YONUEJT,, 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wart 

and general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 904.mJThe Renowned Concert Organist.
Admission $0c Reserved seat# 75c and fLOO 

Tickets on sale at the door this evening.the letter he became homesick and 
hurried to St. John. The brothers 
were the happiest men in town to
day.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO c\.BAK OUT 
x_-v bedbugs (guaranteed/, 38* Qoeea 
west.

Why pay $5.00 at an 
ordinary retail store for 
a Trunk which you 
can buy from the mak
er direct for $3.95 ? 
Specially priced to- 
morrow for East er 
travellers.

SONS OF ENGLAND
MASSEY HALL, FRIDAY, APRIL 8th,

room.

The Toronto General 
. . Trusts Corporation

A CONTRADICTION.
IlVETERINARY,

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETEP.INABY »9$- 
X » «eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist la W 
eases of dogs. Telephone Mala 141.

rf HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited Temperaoce^troet, Toros- 
to. Infirmary open day aad night .$*• 
slon begin In October. Telephone *«le

(JO—ARTISTS—jo)The World yesterday was
Admission 23c. See large posters

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $1,000,000
300,000 

TORONTO.

GOOD FRIDAY ivUîili'
“POP”

D Y.M.C.A.
Mr. H, Raihven UcDon*2d. Btir'.tonr. 

Toronto Conservatory of Music Mandolin, 
Banjo aud Guitar Club. G. E. timedU?y, con
ductor.

Mr. Robert Wilson, humorist, and Mrs. 
Kuthven McDonald, accompanist.

-lRESERVE FUND-
WEST BN HALL, 69 YONGE ST.

"Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices."
REAL 
PAINLESS

Y°n,.o* Adelaide ^ DENTISTS

BUSINESS CARDS.
NEW YORKWant Injunction Continued.

T> RINTINO — OFFICE STATI0NB4Ï, 
Jt calendar», copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embo»*lRf» WJ* 
written letters, fancy Mderi, etc, Aasms, 
401 Yonge.

"PICKWICK ILLUSTRATED” or/
Presented by Mit. E. S. WILLIAMSON

100 STERMOP1 ICON PICTURES 
CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL

GOOD FRIDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
Prices—50c and 25c. Plan open at Hall.

30-inch Brass Mounted Trunk, steel- 
bound, deep tray and hat box, two 
outside straps (see cut), 
special.............................

When You Are Tired HOTELS.
$3.95Clearing the Way to Tibet.

I Chumbi, March 31.—The Durbar of 
j Bhutan, as the result of a visit to the

Experimenting wilh Glaa#e« T UOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. OA*'
JL ada. Centrally situate.), cor nor King M 
and York streets; steam-heated; iMctrie. 
IlLhted; elevator. Rooms with bath and «I 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

I Go 10 EDWARD C. BULL,
GRENADIERS ON PARADE. >Automobile Club. OPTICIAN

"If they come from Bull'» they mustbs 
good."

King Edward Hotel Building, 
49 KtngBast.

British mission, has conceded to the 
The first annual dinner of the To- Indian government the right to build a 

ronto Automobile Club was held at road thru Bhutan to Chumbi. 
the National Club last night, with the
president. Dr. Doolittle, in the chair 4-----u~-------------------------------- -
and about

Umbrellas
For 
Easter 
Gifts

Strong: Muster Despite Unfavorable 
Weather—Prize Winner». Ib57

Get My Book, if Sick. 8toraow.sixty members present. Af
ter “The King" was duly honored, E. 
B. Hyckman proposed the toast of 
"Canada," to which responses were 
made by Hon. J. It. Stratton and Noel] 
Marshall. “Our Sport* was the next' 
least and Cromwall Gurney,. E. It. 
Thomas, W. H y si op and George H. 
Gooderham told

Kidney Disease,
Bad Circulation.

The Royal Grenadiers held *;he first pan
ade of the spring drill last evening at th4 
armories aud in spite of the unfavorable 
wettber there was a strong muster. Major 
A. E. Gooderham was in command, Lieut.- 
Uol. titimson being out of town on re^lmen
tal business. The parade state showed a 
total of 447 of all tanks, luvl'iding 21 re
cruits. There wns no march out, owing to 
the condition of the streets.

Ten men were taken on tht strength and 
13 struck off. The commanding ufti vr baa 
made the following promotions: 
corporal. Pte. F. ParohouKo, stretcher-bear
er section;
Curry, F Company 

The results of the miniature target eom- 
petltiou, which has been In progr?ss during 
the winter, are as follows: First prise $25, 
C company, 1173 points; second prize $15, 
B < ompauy, 3165 points: third prize $10, F 
company, 1147 points; fourth prize $10, G 
company, 11.25 points. Possbile number of 
pi'lnts. 1250. The rivalry was very keen, 
as Is Indicated by the scores.

Lieut. F. F. II. Dixon, who is seconded 
for service with the West African frontier 
force, and is at present hone on leave, was 
around the armories renewing acquaintance 
with friends in the regiment.

The band played a number of selections

U TOR AO E FOIt FURMTURfi^MIEb 
Î5 a no»; doubla and alngla fornltura v«" 
for moving; the oldeet and moat 
firm. Looter Storage and Cartage, 
illua avenue.

MILLENNIUM IN 1031.Don’t Send a Penny.
!Sl.y-Undeterred by 

previoua failure», the Rev. M. Baxter 
is ready with a fresh series of pro
phecies. According to this veracious 
authority, the millennium may be ex
pected about 1931.

Elaborating his prophecy to a Shef
field audience, he described the Inhabi
tants of hell as being like locusts with 
scorpions' tails; and to thoroly con
vince his audience, terrifying pictures 
of these beings were shown-

Regardless of the laws of gravita
tion, about 144,000 persons, who be
lieve ln the millennium, will mount 
up on wings like eagles, and cleave 
the ether.

The other good but foolish people 
will be carried later to a wilderness, 
probably in the Holy Land. There 
they will be. catalogued and assort’d. 
English. French and Germans will be 
kept distinct for three years, during 
which period the* Great Napoleon — 
either Prince Victor or Prince Louis 
Napoleon—will set up his Image to be ' 
worshipped.

War and famine will then destroy j 
many people. Two hundred million i 
demons will come out of the bottom
less pit for thirteen months.

London, MarchDon’t send a penny.
Just wait till you see what I can do. 
Let me take the risk. Let me

i

„ prove up
first wbat Dr. Shoop's Restorative can do 
The Restorative will gain your friendship, 
jour endorsement, If you test it. For a 
whole month you can use it without the 
slightest risk.

A License Commissioner, Who 
Suffered Dreadfully From 
These Ailments, Entirely 
Cured by

HELP WANTS».of Its Joys.
President W. A. Kemp then spoke on 
"Our Highways," to which A. W.
Campbell and H. B. Howson replied.

1 will absolutely stand nil the cost If It dies" rnmn^otodhe*i! If*. to The La" 
falls. Jf you any "It did not help me,” the list. The com-
that ends it as far as cost to you Is con- ”1Ittee 1,1 charge, in addition to the of- 
cerned. I>o you understand mo? I am ïl>erï; Was cojnPosed of F. W. Faillie, 
telling it as plainly, am clearly, as i can. w* F* Turnbull, Cromwell Gurney, J 
I want you to know absolutely and with- Eaton, F. McMahon. A. F. Webster 
out doubt that this offer is made on honor. and George H. Gooderham There were 
1 ,bave proscription tliut. cures. My also present Dr. Noble, C A B Brown
8h(K>!?s0Reatoratfve°wlfi0curc—ls'^an un- Fer Tv' E,mF »' Ch^' ^ C,rCtt‘aU°n 6< th« bl00d' the usuat
common rente,ly. A common remedv could ’ „ ,• Thomas, J. N. cause of the extremely painful
^rpÆrXKît'ii and manY/lahgerous diseases, arises from defec-
1 am succeeding everywhere, and here is ---------------- -------------|e action of the kidneys.
the secret of my success. I fmmrl Invari- C. D. Merten* Dend 1 The bIood cannot possibly be pure
»ldy that where there was a weakness tho Hcspeler. ^faroh 31_(' t> at* * an<^ i*1 a fit condition to nourish the
Inside ncyrves were weak. Where there was | Stouffville died verv suddeniv nt eh?®» °,f body when the kidneys are diseased and

saws» Ts»%’%rsi MaMSMr asr.'ssracs Js £sr2JHüslîz-,y. ”*rcl’ ” - s“r,"n*gnns nerves. The Inside-the Invisible this morning Mrs. Mertens wns nwakened kidnevs not nnlv o’LrcoLo a? °n th, teStimony was given yesterday after-
" Thta was a revelation. Then my real She h3slnynp»ummnn.'d‘nr '’LoekharT"wh', ,h6 kidileys' but by doinS 'ensure°a r°°n.ln tb« caseot Mrs. Elizabeth Ash- 
success began. Then I combined tucredt- hni1 hardly rencited the »ick man's hedsic’ Purl£>'inK of the blood. mead and her son, DeWitt Ashmend,
eut» that would strengthen, that would vi- wh'1n he expired. Death was due to rtpro Mr‘ William B. Best, license commis- wbo were arrested in connection with 
talize these nerves. That prescription 1 call- Flc$L 5Ir- Mertens was ln his 75th year. sioner for the County of Haldlmand 1be 6eath of several women. Witnesses
ed a restorative. It is known the world ____________________ _ and who lives in Cayuga, Ont writes’ t0,d °$ seeing babies thrown into a fur-

Ur. Shcops Restorative. ,„nl, "I have been troubled with cramps in r,ace and burned. ONE WITNESS
Thousands are accepting :ny offer aud only * e inspector. !my legs I would awake from ,i.L m SAID THAT EVEN LIVE BABIES
edj- falled^Ntrorihlnk'of tr ThtrV ”7 turv "made'^’^' n Marc.h 31 -The grand keen distress. The pain wouM selze m- WERE TOSSED INTO THE FIRE
of fortv g/t wefi nnd these nm'di'fflcnh inrion Hotel Hi.!” ment °n ,he Dai" at the ankle and work up the leg al- LIKE SO MUCH KINDLING WOOD.

too. And ti,è îortieth hits nothlng'to I cï ? bulldinw d^nar.me tce,nsurin* the most to the body. P ^he crematory for the innocents, the
pay. That is a record I am proud of It dePa-r|"’ent for methods ' Believing this trouble to arise from witness said, was in the basement of
Is wrong to stay sick when a chance like I vmpioyea in permitting faulty con- kidney derangements and bad circula- Mrs. Ashmead’s house on South
this Is open. If well, you should tell others atructton of buildings and recommend- tion of the blood, I bought some of Dr Twelfth-street.
who are sick, of my offer. Don't let a sick ln6 ‘he dismissal from the department Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills at W I--------------------------------
friend stav sick because he knows not of of Inspector French- Quinsey's drug store and began uitnw
my offer. 'Tell him. Get my book for him. __________________ __ them Thev benefited me from the virv
Do your duty. You may bo sick yourself SVHl'tTHv ' „„j V., -—h?,,1?!6- ,J*},tbe verY
sometime. Sick people need help They ' | and by continuing their use I
appreciate sympathy nnd aid. Tell me of wiw-— -n w, », have been completely cured. I would
some sick friend. Let me cure him. Then . ITro™™ , ha,<,r,„he!l F<,nt recommend Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver
lie will show his gratitude to both of us. ri/v’.^eel, Min|°- the I’iils to any suffering as I did. I was so
Your reward will he his gratitude. Send ■ wbi Ù. Iv I n c ’ I n ,V| '° hrT','^'‘, ller bad that I would have to Jump out of
for the book now. Do not delay. Ottawa! 8 ,he R|,,,iau Rlnli *t I

Vice-
oTaa TO $300 per MONTH. M- 

tin & Co., 113 Manning Chambers.

What could be 
a nicer or more 
seasonable remem
brance for either a 
lady or gentleman?

?
To be

x , ACUINISTS keep AWAY FJP 
M Vancouver, B.C. Strike on. «*

\\T AN TED—COPYHOLDER WHO O* 
W also read proofs. Anp y to W. -r 
Hams, proof reader, JWorM OffUa*

to be lauce-corpora I, l'te. J.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

T»V

ON %ALE SATURDAY—Re- flïf Q 
gular $1.00 Ikies—at....

(Undoubtedly the finest choice in the city.) - ÉB-ïgÿ&sgggt
Jwork and is 

liken Smith, World Office.EAST & CO.and
KSSSf '

800 YONQB-STRBBT.
/

educational. Vbabes burned alive.
. R1TIIMET1C, nOOKKEEI’INQ. PK-: 

mansblp, ty[>ewrltlng, »n«T»» 
and Eclectic), indivldnal lt>»n^ 

Business College, w,*
(Pitman 
tion. Toronto 
and Bloor.

BIG EASTER TRAFFIC.
ART.

POHJThis year Easter traffic by rail bids
fair to beat all previous records, say *-----r-

When the estimate is arrived

GARDENERSover now W. L. FORSTRR —
Rooms : 24J, Painting. 

West, Toronto.ANTED TO ATTEND
. , . . _ Pi. .. meeting of Market Gardeners’ Tre

at next week, it will be found most tective AssociafIon at Old Court House, 
I. “Like ex- £deial4e-»treet, on Saturday, April 2nd, nt 

official last J Klee tion of officers and other tm-
portant business. J. I j. Evans, president; 
1 *’• Reeves, secretary.

ANNUALofficials.

-BUSINESS CHANCES.gratifying to both roads, 
hlbition time." said' an 
night.

The influx Into Toronto yesterday 
was* very great and the Union Station
was throijged from morning till late DOST.
mAseanetnstance of how heavy the' 'WrK8DAT*^AFTEUx6oN.

traffic was passengers from Shol- fml
burne had to stand out on the plat- small »um of mopev. Please return same 
form and steps in the pouring rain on to 10 Glfford-strecr and get reward.
the run down to Toronto. 1---------

The trains all ran behind time last 
night, from 20 minutes to an hour and 
a half.

W
Address John A. Johnson, Alitolc lur _

PER MONTH INVEST* 

will secure you a
Income and a ccrtaia F 

Martin & Co., 1“

I

SPRINTER BOYD NOT ARRESTED.
$.500Windsor, March 31.—Chief of oPllce 

Mills has received word from the Chatham 
police instructing him not to arrest Wm. 
Boyd, the Canadian sprinter, who was 

nted oa a charge of theft. Boyd escap
ed from an officer in Chatham and w.is 
Men last Monday or Tuesday In Detroit. 
Chief Mills was al>out to cause bis arrest 
when the telegram came saying Boyd was 
not the man wanted.

vestment, a good 
fit; particulars free. 
Manning Chambers.

>
FOR SALE.bed two or three times during the 

night.”
Wshington, March 31-cîïfuI Inquiry at J?r' rKldney-Iv^ver on,e

the several emlu,s»!e, nnd legations Inter- P'“ a d°?e’ 2° Cen“ f h”*' at a11 dea>- 
ested in the Russo Japanese war but rv»n- or Ldmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
firms to conviction whieh is general apiong jyou against imitations, the 
Ainericoti state department officials that Portrait and signature of Dr. A. VV. 
for the present lntervencion by the powers Chase, the famous receipt book author,

are on every box.

AXDSOMK HOR I . BIX 9, " I
sound, fecn'arlÿ ridden by lady 

jumps. 72 Wellesley._________ ||.^~; ■ ■
11 OR SALE—A GOOD PAYING CA?É I 
F and bread lm»ine»«. wltUIn fifty ■ 

of Toronto. On# thousand dollar» WH'■SL■
Salt Water to Pat Oat Fire*.Book 1 on Dytpopiia 

Book 2 on t he Hearti Hi l New York. March 31.—Nearly five and 
one-half million dollar» wa» »vt apart by-

Frank Yclgh In illustrated lecture on the COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA. the board of estimates May to be ex 
“Jnpanese-liuKsian War and the British LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove* pended in installing au auxiltvy system of 
Empire," attracted a large audience to th* cause To get the renuine rnll for the Fa,t Wflt,er m;-,ne to h used in ronnoctlou 
BioadMay llnll last night. The spleudil full name and look for the signature of E. with tire fighting In the Boroughs of Man 
stcrcupticon views were loudly applauded. W. Grove. 25c. 5 I bait» nd Droklya.

Simple state which 
book you want aad Book 3 on theKidneye 
address Dr. Shoop, Book 4 for Women 
Box 21. Racine, Wis. Book .*> for Men (sealed) 

Book G on Rheumatism
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

with one or two bottles. At druggists. is out of the question.

4 .
ÉÉÜ

4V44,,

'à -
- : ' *'

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cur» for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi sions and rarioooele.uee Hueelton'* VI 
isllser. Only $2 for one month’s trostment. 
Makes m *n strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. K. Harelton PH.D , 303 Yongo St Toronto
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FBIDAT MOROTKG- THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 1 1904 3
(Fuller), 4 to 1, 4; Floral King, 113 (Domi
nick), 7 to 5, 2; Major Pelham, 112 (Rob
bins), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.0214- Australian,
Redman, Eearly Ray, Precious Stone and 
Ctoverton also ran.

Fourth race. Montgomery Handicap Con
solation, 1 mile—De Resake, 104 (tiennes- 
ay), 10 to 1, 1; Havlland, 07 (Austin), 12 
to 1, 2; LauraUghter, 102 (Stllle), 10 to 1,
3- Rankin, Byways, Capt. Arnold and 
Claude also ran.

earia.thi4<V1(rkrt^).^lto8'i,sîrFarmèrî_F«,1 Nearly $5000 in Purses on Opening
140 (Wilson!, 10 to 1, 2; Cardigan, 14a . . , , .
(Peters), 2 to 1. 3. Time 2.56%. Varner, UXJ — TrainefS ânti JOCKeVS
Volnntlne, Salamagundl and Gin Spray also * 1
taa- Must Have Licenses,

J.G/S GREAT BILL OF FARE
IWIN EASILY Odd Trousers.

c*V’fon the 
that the
do not 

;ly look- 
work.

Burns Rode Two Winners—Results 
at Oakland and 

Memphis.

4 Opening Might’s Bouts Successful in 
Every Way—Semi-Finals 

Decided To-Night.

V <L “Fit-Reform” Trousers 
are poems in cloth.m-,

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Circus 
Girl. 104 (Hennessy), 4 to 1. 1; Midshipman. 
01 <Cr limitons), 6 to 1, 2: South Breeze, 104 

tv*«.mw, v oe w . . . NFIschev), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.48%. Spnrr.var
Washington, March 31.—Last night s Cop, Overhand, El Ghor, Flora Wlllougb

heavy rain made the track very sloppy n.t tyy and Crmicjian also ran.
Bennlngs to-day. Six favorites won, Jockey, ' _ _ 7 7 « _
n..,,,,,, ... J I To-Day at Oakland.Burns riding a winner In two events. The! „Rn FranW^0, Marcll gl.-Firat tace, 
co.ors or John E. Madden wore seen for J1 1G mile, selling:
the first time this season at Bennlngs to- Targette..................07 Vlgoroso ...

t Royal White ...107 Montoya ..
- _ __ .1 Ahydos...................90 The Miller
In the first race Lady Frances appeared Riondura ...............103 Montezuma

to be a .winner at the sixteenth pole, but Brook wood Belle. 97 Tonahnh ............... 107
Lily Brook regained lost ground and won KîüÏÏîivl................Ru8tIc <5Irl
by a head from Incense, who was a head 1 rustlike............ iuo
over Lady Frances. The steeplechase start
ed with seven horses, but four fell, and the
race narrowed down to Itoney Boy, Agio Light of Day . .108 Mildred B. ..L 
and C'niviugton. Bouey Boy won easily. Howard Vance .105 M. A. Powell ...105 
Summaries: Anita Knight . .102

First race, 5 furlongs, fillies and mares, ' Third race. Futurity course, selling: ' 
S-yea^oirl, nnd urv-Aseenslon 107 (Burns), Skip Me .............. 112 Watkins Overt.,u.113
"■‘toi’ Sni,Sh04 îr 11n'rn,mîîrt kik to i s' Von Zollerl1 ••••“* .Cherries ................ 114
~ ‘San* 04 lu. O C oil nor). .15 to 1, 3. Dora I l i Our Vrirlt» 111
Time 1.04 2-fi. Mrs. Frank Foster, Capra- sir Prestm...........119 Snul nf T.™.' 1Mmore and Meadow Maid also ran. ’ üllûgon shDouaî la

Second race. >/„. mile. , 2-year-old*-Idly ................ , Breimua ......... r,
Brook. 00 (Carmack), 3 to 1. 1: Incense, 99 y “....................l1rclm,lR ............................11J
(MeCafferty). 4 to 1. 2; Lady Frances, .02 
(Michaels). G to 1. 3. Time .51%. Lnllto,
Broadway Girl. Arrow Fllght.Moxcy Moore, JJaneur ...
Metallic. Hoyal Palace, Mamie March. Mag- Billy Moore ... .10.5 Lady Kent ....193 
gle Stroup. Pygmalion and Wish also ran. Cloche d’Or .... 1)8 

Third race. 4% furlongs, maid-ms. 2-year- Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling:
old colts- M-W. 107 (Burns), 4 to 5, 1. Saintly .................m John Boggs ....103

5,t0i.2: °'Sro“- My Surmise ....10.1 Impromptu .. ..100
10L (Carmack). 10 to L 3. Time .58 4-3., Matt Hogun ....100 Mocorlto ................. 109
St. Resolute. Jack McKeen, Master Doug- i ____ __  , , ...
las. Father D. and Lelesher also ran. race’ 7 furlongs, a-lllng:

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds— 1...................... .... lhe Bugaboo ....100
Andrew Mack, 106 (Shaw), 1 to 3, 1: Go1 ,(mv....................1m Red Cross Nurse. 105
Between. 105 IRtee). 4 to 1, 2r Mr. Pick-1 * lor..-anna Belle ,93 Oreban ..... ...107
wick, 103 (Sailing). 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. ! Moalta....................103 Dusty Miller ....105
Lntheron, W. E. Faslg, Monsoon, Moxlcau1 
also ran.

Fifth race. 7 fnrlongs. 3-year-olds and up I First race, % mile:
—Peter Paul 97 (Hcndefsot1), 4 to 5. 1; Lou M ..................101 Ed. Sheridan ...113
Himself. lb> (Redfern), 3 to 1. 2: Mntster- Florentin ?............. 104 Henry O 113
mon 115 (Burns). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.32 2-5. Fallals ................... lot Midutiht Min! "‘.113
Arei'V'.sGo"an nS0 ?a,V . ^ Gold Enamel ...107 Swedish Lad . ...U3

J ’ stp^,Pcbo^ = miles, | New Iberia ....107 Walter Arnold .113
maidens, 4-year-olds and np—Boney Boy, Nicola............... no Kcno tit1.58 (Seaton), 9 to 5. 1; Agin. m (Finn- i ** ...............* 0 f*no *.....................113
gan), 2 to 1, 2: Chtvlngton. 158 (G. Green), ' ld roce’ 8plllJig* ^ ,miIp*:t
35 to 1, 3. Tim5 4.33. Tireless, Harrow. Midshipman .. .. 85 Little Likin ....104
Red Hook and La Tourine also started, but Mb^'P'-li^r...........88 Welcome Light .105
fell at various places, and none of them ?.,1. , •• ...........O’Reilly............................ 108
finished. Mmole Nag .... 98 W. 13. Gates ...110

Free Admission .194

in aii
C. Every line—every curve 

—is gracefully artistic.

The program of l^he spring meeting of the 
Ontario Jockey Club, which makes its wel-

The opening of the spring 
Ing competitions 
tual-street Rink, 
partlcnlar. Several

amateur box- 
ou Thursday, In the Mu- 
was successful In every

V\ toy come apiiearauce, is a reminder that spring 
Is here and warmer weather cannot 
be long delayed. At a glance it is easily 
seen that a most capital bill of fare has 
1-t-en provided thrnout the meetly to be 
beid at Woodbine Park between the date» 
of May 21 and June 4. No less a sum tha:i 
#»<**). less $60, Is the amount of added 
money on Saturday, May 21, the opening 
day, with a total of $44,000 for the meet- 
mg, added by the O.J.V., with entrance 
money lu all eases, stakes and purses to the 
winner. In addition a number of very 
handsome challenge cups, gold as well as 
silver, turnlsh an Increased 
sport.

The lowest value of any race on the fiat Is 
$100. with $300 the minimum value of any 
trosa-coontry .event, besides the stakes 
f hich close April 16, and have already been 
announced. Overweight handicaps of $600 
and purses of $00u are attractive!f placed 
thrucut the program.
/ Truly the directors of the Ontario Jockey 
J-lnb march with the times, their enterprise 
laivlng loug since made itself felt tlH'uout 
an districts In Canada, where breeding of 
thorobreds, carriage horses and hunters, '4 
carried on. Some excellent Illustrations, re
productions of pictures, taken while racing 
v as In progress at Woodbine Dark, add to 
Vu,; ‘"teres* of the book, and depict those 
delightful scenes with which 
Woodbine are so familiar.

Under the heading of conditions and re- 
ruletl0US W‘** l>c found the following

No trainer or jockey shall, be allowed to 
train or ride horses at Woodbine l’ark, To
ronto, until he shall have obtained a license 
rtom the Ontario Jockey Club. The fee for
m,VnlPer ? Ilcen8e sllél1 be $5, und for a 
Jockey s license $2. Licenses granted by 
the Jockey Club, New York, or the Western 
loekey Club for. 1904, will lie recognized 
Ontario Jockey Club licenses issued 
charge.

i1

NLimited * DOWm noisy
ejected, and the last half 
a great

1 persons were 
was tof the show4 C. Just the right fit at the 

hips—just the right “hang” 

at the knees—just the right 
“set” at the ankles.

..1021er». ever Spectac,e* The floor 
every one In the big 
thoroly enjoy the 

The opening bout of the 
t“e lightweight class,
Marl boros, 
boys were 
Smith

was dry, and. 
assembly seemed to 

entertainment.

107day. <.107
.107

/evening was In 
between E. Smith, 

n,!m J' Howard- Mutuals. Roth 
was ra f “Dd mlxed “ “P freely.

slon, Howard IJ, "" Hnd Won the drol- 
v zv ^Ing lather slow and wilddef; GOOd L"Ck A c -«"d « lin

ed the next boat 1“~|Kmnd c,“s*. furnish- 
Lander's face and ?S"illd eonneoted with

?ï-s,‘~£
tuais, and J^ ciartiW<T!èrV' S'orbc“. Mu
ta™ class, was a snh-i/H rt,J 1,1 the ‘>an- 
leere willing, f*“t 0,^11 cnp* ’!°th boys 
was the cleverer his ie£ i™üch/‘ra- «arke 
execution. The bout wul j°b do'"K Srcat 
last round, when r,,?" PTe!1 "P till the

llT'c.funXd ^^„,h,8h.™anae,nu.ck^:

The",‘n dteam.askn"d. ehln- and Oaks 

Lang, Avenue0^ c., a^dS*m”u W N‘
clever. ’*
Lang had a nlce^left bra JT'5’, matched.
«on on* in'the'ttlSS. better “""dlttonfTnd

en tofiHoit°nd ro““d ""d ^ d^M^

SALE. 100 WHAT TO WBART
List. Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling:

Meada ....................113 Lady Blanton ...07
.102

WEST end,
‘riy completed. SPECIAL EASTER SHOWING Let your fancy 

selecting “Fib-Ref 
sers.

There’s not a pair In the 
Wardrobe, that is not in per
fect taste.

Hundreds of patterns 
every conceivable shade and 
color combination that’a cor
rect for spring wear.

All exclusive patterns, im
ported expressly by “ Fit-

You need give no thought 
to style — quality — tailoring. 
‘Tit-Reform" has attended to 
those essentials for you.

run riot in 
orm’’ Trou-

ALLEY-AVE.t Distinctive skirt models, designed 
by our own skilled tailors, also 
smart conceptions from across the 
border, as well as fine imported 
Fancy Suits and Spring Costumes 
of rare stylishness at special Eas
ter prices :
SUITS

4L They are cut by artists 
—tailored for comfort as well 
as style.

zest to the
rah avenue

-in

ANNEX.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling: 
Horton ..

|B. # :« ....103 Gobi Finder ....105 
...110 Yellowstone .. . .108Genuine Scotch and English 

Tweeds—newest Norfolk style, 
regular prices *25 and *30, 
Special, .>22.50 to $25.00. 

VOILE SUITS
Very stylish, grey, elegantly 
trimmed in first-class, latest 
style, regular price Î20, 
Special, $15.00.

ETON SUITS
Very latest Eton models—all 
the new 1904 shades, brown, 
green, blue, navy, etc., regu
lar prices from $20.00 up. 
Special, $17.50 and up. 

BLACK ETON SUITS 
Newest style.
Special, from $10.00 up.

SPRING JACKETS
Street Coats this season are 
very chic, and we are showing 
all the new designs.

BLACK SILK ETON COATS 
Regular price $10.50.
Special, $9.00.

SHORT WALKING COATS 
Tweed effects, reg. price $10. 
Special, $8 00.

BLACK CLOTH JACKETS 
Short models.extremely smart, 
newest spring styles, regular 
price $14.00.
Special, $12.00.

CORSET COATS 
Regular $15 00.
Special, $12 00.

COVERT COATS
Very latest ideas, new invert
ed seams, regular price $20.00. 
Special, $15.00.
Ordered Tailoring a Specialty

fL A man, who longs for 
easy, perfect fitting clothes, 
will revel in the luxury of 
“Fit-Reform” Trousers.

RKET. Inew 1
OWNERS, 23 Rich imported English and 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds 
—in the elegant light effects— 
will be widely worn this sea-SEET, DEER 

leatched, solid 
il and healthy 

Falrbalrn, 24

son.
visitors to S3,'$4, «9 and M.

Fot-icr®new
Memphis Entries.

N BURLING- 
I. Coleman, 02

183 YONGE STREETHerne
IKICB, OCCU- 
imlier of years, 
teut $2u. Fred 
street.

I
auj 

free of

Dates of Races Closing.
The following races close on April 16: brot?ghtTo°.J!.ra!??,!i ,he 125-pound class

Cup, $1500 added; King Edward Hotel Gold conns îf.ri$K0n-.’oAIert*' nntl F. Carl Stmts 
fdiei" wkall0.nge rup* VaIue *1500* $Vk» ^c"t"ng boot 12-^r>ound class, furnished 1 
xnd^d'a.XVotPrlo^„ Handlcep* e1X1,1 -Kltlert; the flrJ 'L ?a"lfon hnd th- better of 
îîîiJra Stnk^eIllr*F •^S00 !’dd«l: Dominion punches lnnSVd’ hls j"hl>lng and k>dv 
Handicap $750 added; Ontario Purse, $60*1 was ah„„i srt'ng reP""t-dl.v. The second 
added; the Seagram Clip, a challenge cup' stmn, ra . Jen ""* They both cam? hack 
v“h™ $1000.,$500 added; Liverpool Cnp, a 1 H™|L ,nh‘Y ,thlr,d- and "“xcd U frcX 
challenke cnp. $500 added. I ‘ho better of this round n!ia*

Steeplechases—Street Railway Steeple- F x.lra/Tlslrnn' d ,,d
Padded” addC": W00db,ne Steeplechase,1 'lÊLX™8dhVlra,a™"ht1,:,n- J-"8.PntP"d

’ following flat races, steeplechases “tes» "taking rIeRw<‘nt into’1'the"mX'und 
hunters races arc ovcrnigiit events, McrônSîiDB» fco“'* place against F 

close during meeting at the stecretary'a of- were Mr hoJ. V’^ f:dm°nds' school riwv 
!}Pe at face course, at 12 o'clock noon on like wn/telXl for„th<' class, looking more 
the undermentioned dates: | - Y ?. Jh.nn Ushtwelghts. Scott t^ ?

Ma J20—-Trial I’urse, Juvenile Purse, ,.f] boxer ^uilt fellow and a good two-hand- 
CarMon Purse, Royal Canadian Steeple-, and w^ 'verv Lgrearive"00»'n ^ cM”'

21—Roua Purse, Folmouth Parae, X ^ dM".io0 He earily earn-
Rldeau /(btrse, Atliol fiteepleehase. oins? '■n-^ïo 1r"nD1P|on In the 135-nounrt

May 23—Strathrona I’tirae. Ormonde O'Meiin" c'Th *hV wns “P against II
Purse. Mount Royal Purse. Hunters' Flat neP|!LawLfh tbp Musketeers. O'Melln coni
Ha ltd leap, the Qoeh’e Hotel Cup, Prince nnV Wnl,h * J»w In the first round
of WaMs' Steplechasc. , to Ills'? ,d0''Ln and 0,“- Tie w?n‘t Harbord-St. niOe Association.

p“:XrvuP,'.',rl,e,oMn'TflOWPr Pursc' the second ronnddheWkPn he came hack for The prizes won by the rndets of ihe Hnr- 
D<Mn»°o-Plpi?,,l>y ^ „ -, ' a moment s smerb?»" tv V1 wln After bord st. C.I. as the result of their winter »
tnwn’pXeFVoS|wriî’nX H>nndicr?rltteiratê ln ,hp game ’ nnd Ô'm! '.1 had Ills turn I shooting I11 the armories were presenter! 
Stutter Handicap, Ilelter Both came hn?k fo, ra?U> l001* 'hi‘ '""Ut. Yesterday by Principal Spoeton. H. Kipps

M„,r e« Oi,™ Cl tv Purse n.i.ei.w shape. 5Va!shk was 4the "î,* ,ü°"nd ln rood won the silver medal for the best five scores
Puraê ;®ex? dra PnX ^dn?e rm',e ‘hc declslo” the be,t,r' "»d Rot during the season, bis total including six
Cobonrc Purae ' ™ lma. ,, 0„,y heavTwp| , , , possibles. In the concluding match five

May *27—York Purse Honefnl Purse 1,1,1 la"‘ night. ,T.' Dean Cosérn^cî (hc ! boys made possibles and shot oft the tics in 
Albany Club Purse. 7.1 liy lloPSteeplecl,nse'. ?"d f • McDonald. Edmond*' sch,£ *u,v ”Tdcr Klve" l<tIOW ||.

May 28—St. Rlmon^Purse. Rutland Purse, >n,?n bn„m"nt<’".fa"f''' nwin connected with * m°M„ù’rar.P nè»t „ . t t le
Mntrtimns Purse, Newmarket Handicap, it«Don",d 9 stomach, and MeDoitald tool- l is,Iln('C' vhlrh the3 expert to begin at the 
Lion Heart Steeplechase, Scarhoro Steeple- the co""t. a took Long Bratich rangea early ln May. The
ctan*<\ Thmudllffp StPcplocnner. Summary.

May .30—DirtTerlh PilA^, fitockwell Purse, *05 lbs.—F. Oswald Gond t a «
Fashion Plate. Glasgow Plate. «Od It. Lander. Alerts ’ Oswald won t ra"

May 31—June Ptirse, I/nnsdowne Puree, round, knockout. d won Lhe
Pennfort Purse, Montreal Purse. „ 105 lbs. —Bert Corbett

June 1—01mev.nek Purse,Knowsley Purse, Clarke, Alerts. Clarke ’
National Club Purse. Melgund Steeplechase, round.

June 2—Gnlopin Purse. Kingston Puree, ^ 112 lbs.—N. Lnns, Avenue
Al>erdeen Purse. Iroquois Purse, Hamilton Smith, Alerts. N. La 
Purse, Badminton IMirse. . | round.

June 3—Norway Puree,Consolation Pürsc. i 118 lbs.—A. Oaks. Avenue a r ▼
Wclwhts Announced. I £■ Altktns. Musketeers. J D. Âltkèn,

May 24—Hunters' Flat Handicap, the mioveikP,10,l? V?und' knockout.
Queen's Hotel Cup. | .IIolt. Avenue A. C.. and W

May 26--Valley Farm Handicap, the Sea- thaiIiPrnp school. Holt stopped hi 
gram Cvp. | 1 ,î. d r"nnd' Assault-at-Arms.

May 30—Scarhoro Steeplechase, Thorn- ; n,,"„ L'"-^ J- Da,7. Stratheonas, and T The assault-al arms to be held at Massey
cliffe Stceplerlinse. I ' opclarid. T. Daly won In three Hall to-morrow (Saturday) evening. Is ereat-

May 31—Newmarket Handicap. 1 ,.?4 ... „ , Ing a great deal of Interest. The program
June 1—Dominion Handicap. Waterloo r._, ' Harrison, Alerts, and F. Is one that will delight everyone, when a

Handicap. Street Railway Steeplechase. 1 threk rounJt. 8 " " ' Harrison won In swordsman of wonderful expertness, Cap- 
Declarations are dne on May 10 for the p , , „ tain Ivan de Mulchln, champion .Mounted

King s Plate. an<j V Mdntnih Ed,"°!}d"' "ehool, swordsman of the world, and late of the
In three round. ' I,aml,to"' McIntosh won Russian Imperial Hussars, will meet nil - 

13o lbs —W Walsh reed t i . „ comers. The music will be furnished by
H. O'Mella Musketeers’" IV r'w.k, ,k C" a"d the band of the 48th Highlanders, and the
three rounds " Wa,sh won ln, performance will begin at 8.15. The pro-

135 llis—P Smith m-.it____  , . I gram is as follows: Posing anil weight lift-Howard, Mutuals P ‘smlih^wè a?d .J" ■ l"g- by Prof. D. M. Barton: foil contest, 
third round bmlth won *" ‘he Capt. de Malchln, v. Sergeant McMahon,

Heavyweight—F. McDonald two four-mlnntc rounds; wrestling, Jackschool/and J. Dean, Cosgravc'l B 5 r S,Pr,1”8 (Hamilton), v. Yonng Huglll 
Dean won, knockout graves B.K.C. (Montres!), first fall; bayonet V. sword,

Several of the ,candidate were nvnv ^rfceant-Major Brooker v. Capt. De Mal- 
weight, and advnnee into the next nUml Ic,,lu: wrestling, second fall: sword contest, 
W. White, Mutuals, la^lb class °Irn lhree 8-minute rounds, Capt. De Malchln v. 
against B. Gale, Musketeers In the 110 ih i 8ergt.-Major Brooker; wrestling, third fall; 
elass. C. White, U Nos, and Ror. Masfer’s ll,1,ltary melee, executed by members of
B. Club, advnnee from the 112-l'b. to the ’-“Hilary organizations.
118-lb class, and box to-night. ,W. Coni- !
ter. Mutuals, In the 112-lb. class, trained i Checkers at Morkliam.
5lr^L«hutT-w.n11 a, over weight. ,T. ! Markham, March 31.—A game of checkers
Thomas, T 11I011. in the ; 135-1 h. class, wns . was played here last night in the FrankMn 
seven pounds over. He will box Smith,! Hotel, the west side of the town against 
Marlboros, In the welterweight class. j the east. The west win by the following 

Program for To-Ni^ht.
The semi-finals are down for decision to- ____

rrLghtt.for,thp bpnpflt ot thp holiday crowd. J. Steckley W. Urquhart G 
Ihe list includes two heavyweight bouts T. Ilewher R. Fleming.. 4
nnd contests In all the larger classes. Again V. Wllson-W. Robb......... 2
patrons will he able to enjoy the contests J. Beecher-B.F.Robinson 1 
without turmoil, as the police will again Sulllvan-E. II. Wilson 4 
eject boisterous patrons. The first boot a. E. Maxwell-A. Milne. 1
will start at 8.15. and promptness will again p. Brown-H. Reeve ........... 6
be observed in the men going into the ring. g.W. Wilson-G. Milne... 0 
Following is the program:

112 lbs.—Bert Gale, Musketeers, r. W.
White, Mutuals; N. Lang, Avenues, bye.

11S lbs.—w. Coulter, Mutuals, v. J.
Tyrell, 'Musketeers; Roy Masters. B. Club, 
v. C. White, U Nos; T. Finn, Reliance, v.
C. Christie, Alerts; J. ,D. Altkens, Muske
teers. v. J. Wilson, Stratheonas.

125 lbs.—Joseph Dunn, Edmonds' school, 
v. W. Harrison, Alerts; T. Daly, Strath- Shrewsbury 
conns, v. ,T. Holt. Avenue A. C. j Albion ....

135 lbs.—J. Taylor, R.G.n.C.. v. F. Me- Cambridge 
In tosh. Hamilton: P. Smith, Mnrl boros, v. ! Brighton .
W. Walsh, Good Luck A. C. | Mercantile

145 lbs., welterweight—J. Thomas. U Nos, Cheltenham 
v. P. Smith. Marlboro Hockey Club: New- Rugby .... 
ton Davis. Stouffvllle, v. W. Raeme, Mua- Stafford ... 
keteers: H. Snnester, Markham, bye. j Preston .

158 lbs., middleweight— H. Ran ester, ' Kent 
Markham v. H. Long. Avenue A. C. ; T. I.oudon .
Boyd. Musketeers, bye.

Heavyweight—S. T. Read. Toronto Bow
ing Club. v. Hmrh Kennedy (New Zealand).
Good Luck A. C.,; J. Dean. Cosgrave’s B.
B. C., v. Eli Gibson, Mntuals A. C.

AW.

ROI.D GOODS;
bi^f
all monthly or 
piness confides, 
j lAWlor Baud-

Heavy Track at Oakland. 'J'ltlrd race, % ntl.'e:
Son Francisco. March 31.—Weather clear, idle •••••■. .160 Scorpio...........

track heavy. First race, 1 3-1 (i miles - Presentation .. .106 Foxy Kane . 
Petrolla. 99 (Bonner), 6 to 1. 1; Carelee, Ponen  .................. 113 Skilful ....
107 (Knttpp). 7 to 2. 2: Myrtle H.. 102 (Cross. : Deutschland .. .Ill McGee..............
thwnlte). 6 to 1. 3. Time 2.26. IT. Plnne, Henry Bert........114
Bright Moon Impromptn, Cathello Jem I Fourth race, “Turnvereln,” 1 mile and 
Roberts. \V olhurst and The Toller also ran. ■ 70 yards-
T8eeT°ïdtoT^.,t'.ratI^H8a.drti>aTis ’zV*< Safety Light ...ion Rougn & Tumble.110
(See). 4 to o, 1, Caidinal Sarto. 114 (•'v. Batts .... .......  tin C'onlurer iinPowell). 0 to 2, 2: Velno, 110 (J. T. She,*- vonjUier.................u.j
hnn). 5 to 1, 3. Time .51. Emily Cnllnhnn, *lfth race selling. 4%furlongs:
5Voodlnnds. B. Lampenla, Heredel and Dis- Sincerxlty Belle . 92 ^aplllon................99
proportionate also ran. x ••• • Wood Claim

Third race. 1 3-16 miles—Shellmonnt. 100 “It'd of Passage . 92 Bearskin ...
(Holbrook). 5 to 2. 1: Marollo, 109 (T. T. Eeks‘eln.................. 01 Dipper ....
Sheehan). 7 to 2. 2; Aunt Polly. 107 (Otis), ! Lady Carlin ..
5 to 2. 3. Tim» 2.25*4. Polonlns, Educate, Seaworthy .. ..
Theodora L., Marclio, Toto Gratiot, Mod- Gteeu Gown 
tier. Assessment, Batldor also ran. Bishop Poole ... 08

Fourth race. 1 mile—Northwest. 89 sixth race, selling, % mile:
(Knapp), 5 to 1, 1; Anlrnd.87 (Crossthwalte), Energetic .... 112 Arnold iC
2 to 1, 2; Idogo. 100 .(Bonner), 8 to 1. 2. Misanthrope lie Tow Cut *117
Time 146 Pat Morrissey, inspector Mun-: Volte . ... 112 llol,w,i's Choice'".U0
roc. Ada N. also ran. ■ yuan . 114 Dtiiinrin no

Fifth rare. 6 fnrloncs—TTncon, 107 j>reteotion...............114 Nine Pin’................ tin(Mountain). 5 to 2. 1: I.udy Athellng. 10% j[a'ii ’n ........... n7 j lk, •r’1nn„h;,„'„,'HS
(.1. T. Sheehan). 3 to 1. 2: Dungannon. 103 Agnes Brennan "i17 "1 -l 1 " '
(Holbrook). 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.18. Foxy ■ \\l Tenncsean ..
Grandpa. Pomerlc. Resigned. Frivolous,  11
Tannahuset, Conntv Down also ran. ----------

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—llyronerdnle. 105 Bennlutgs Card tor To-Day,
(Knapp). 7 to 2. 1: The Fretter. 108 (Mo,m- First race, handicap, % mil"-
taint. 2 to 1. 2: C.alanthns. 100 (-urton). City Hank ..........126 8t Juvenal 11-,
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.33. Moor. Mr. Fnrnum, lion Mot ................113 Sontag "
Searched, Rlmrock, Expedient a^so ran. Mrs. F. Foster ., , Tom Cod' " '

Monte Carl4 ....115
Good Shots at Memphis. Second race, 1*A furlongs■

Memphis. March 31. First race- Elliott. Melrose .... ... 107 AHen Avon
108 (J. Daly). 3 to 1. 1: Domcnos, 9o (KunX), preeu ... 107 Délavai™ " up
10 to 1. 2: Bard of Avon. 95 (W. Tiennes-1 p| na,Vk..............Heiaval............................. 110
sv). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.36%. Marionette. I „... 1
(Iptiohit) »Ini«selle, Drummond. Henry of J hltd race, selling. 6% furlongs:
Eranttmiar. Bakelmore, Felix Bard, Ohn-t P." 1,a,,l'i ■ - V?T BeI,a of Ring ..105
and Tax man also ran. Iridescent..............110 Dupont....

Second raff, 4K furlongs—Occnncr. 98  107 Jcsslelyn ..
(llenue-Ssyl. S't" 1. Il Fin- Put. 103 (Flsch- Babnntt................. 107 Hilarity ...
ori 8 to S, 2: Marsh Redon. 105 (Austin), I Colonist .................. 110
12 to 1. 3. Time .56. Malediction, Capt J Tparth f*c; iellfng, e^fiTkfcéà'
Nereth. One Way. Panamian. T red Horn-1 Rretaflway (,lrl .103* All Seine? 
beck hnd Jdttle Mirthful also ran. Grand Chnmplon.102 Fergus

Third race, 5>A furlongs—Monastic, 112 i.ittlc Woods ... .104 Mayoress '
First Born .........97

...116
.110
. lid
.IIG -i

SECURITY, a 
id, 312 Tempi*

[LARIED pro- 
hts, teamsters, 

security; easy 
[in 48 principal

... U*J 
. ..101 
... 103 The

and“G Qulndnro..............R>4
97 King’s Trophy .100
98 J. B. Sheridan . .407CHEAPEST 

rrow money on 
r>L removed from 
knts. Keller & 
rreet.

1 CENT.: CITY,
building, loans,

advanced to buy
•ynolds, 84 Vic-

.

GALLAGHER & CO....122
Crawford Bros., Limited

TAILORSDS.
Corner Yonge and Shuter Streets. FOR ALL KINDS OF

ARRISTER, 18 
oney to- loan. FISH IN SEASON.90

07r. BARRISTER, 
Idle, JU Victoria* 
h !>er cent, ed

Ewart Training: Home en Fete.
In honor of the closing of the college 

course of the young ladles who attend the 
lectures at Knox College, the Ewart Train

ing Home was en fete Inst evening. Rev. 
Dr. McLaren presided and addresses were 
delivered by G. A. Kuhring, W. G. Wallace 
end Miss M.ivgaret Smith.

The report of the superintendent, Mrs. 
Livingston, showed that the pawt year's 
work was in no way behind the -rczorJ set 
by previous years.

An informal program followed. In which 
the young ladies participated.

Live and Boiled Lob
sters.

All kinds of Shell Fish, 
Oysters (Blue Points), 
Malpeques, Smoked 
Salmon.

107
5TER, SOLICI- 
etc., 9 Quebec 
et east, corner 
loney to loan.

OOD, BARRI8- 
b 6 Kin West. 

Reid, . Casey

prize list is:
Season's fhooftng 0>est five scores) - H. 

Kipps 125, J. Macklem 124, H. E. Hartley 
122. A. B. Mitchell 121, G, Xendlay 120, R. 
J. Foord 120, II. Male 12Ô, W. K. Bruce 120, 
W. Foulds 119, D. Smith 119, F. Wilson 118, 
E. Maunder 118. G. Kennedy 118, R. Brenls 
117, J. Beoit 116,

Special "match (closing day): W. Foulds 
, C. Adair 25, D. C. Blizzard 25, F. Wtl- 

25, J. Macklem 25, R. Weir 24, D. Smith 
; 24, H. E. Ilartney 24, W. E. Brace 23, V. 

"on okP 23, F. Clark 23. A. IT. Miteboll 23, G. 
Tavlor 23, G. Thompson 23, 11. Reid 22.

,

.102
ion

. and J. 
tvon in the third

..102
ed

A. C., and L. 
ng won In the third 25,. 9JISTER. SOLICÏ- 

o-street. 'Phone 
v-avenee; ’phone 
at current rates.

MARMALADE ORANGES.;il
04 sou

Fifth race, selling, % mile: 
Sprlnglirook .. ,100 
Melstevsii 
Lnterock ..
Thorneycroft 
Q. Elizabeth 
Setaukct ....

New California Vegetables of 
all kinds.

All kinds of Table Delicacies.
Paul Clifford ...106

THE AMATEURS iger ...107 Past ..
••1,w Dark Planet ...105
• 106 Fustian................... m
• .108 Prcnkn^s-j.................87
..107 Torchlight............. 103

lot
TRACTORS.

533 YONGE ST., 
bter, joiner wort 
r North 904. TOP NOTGHERS GALLAGHER & CO.

CANADIAN WHIST LEAGUE CONGRESS
i10 CLEAN OUT

fi.., 381 Queen
KING-STREET EAST.

Tel. Main. 412. Opp. St. James Oa th.dra
Opened In Assembly Room of Temple 

Building: Yesterday. AMATEUR CHAMPIONS.
Their best records, with the most useful and best makes in all sporting 
ines, with over 1000 illustrations, neatly bound, will bo sent to you In the Harold A. Wilson Co.'s 1964 cata

log a special section has boon set aside for 
the naming of the different champions of 
the various spbrts, together with their I test 
efforts and legal records. This is a valuable 
acquisition and should be sought after by 
every sportsman all over the country, being 
a splendid reference sheet. It will he bound 
in their neat catalog of 80 pages, whUh 
treats every known sport for lawn, field, 
gymnasium or home nse; over 10)u Illustra
tions being used to describe the varions ar
ticles. This house alms to carry every
thing known to this particular line and a 
glance over the 1904 list will open your 
eyes to the new ideas Introduced into the 
realm of sport. It will he mailed free 
w hen completed, to any address by writing 
the Harold A. Wilsou Co., 35 .Vest King- 
street, Toronto.

tT. In the assembly hall at the Temple 
Building yesterday the opening games ln 
the ninth annual congress of the Canadian 
Whist League were played, 
fives from Hamilton, Colllngwood, London, 
Napanee, Welland, Ingersoll and Wood
stock competed. The Hay contest will take 
place on Saturday morning, and 
American players are expected to take 
part in the international contest Winners 
of the open compass games on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday morning arc eligible 
for the Hay trophy contest. The contest 
will he played in two sessions on Saturday 
afternoon and night. It will he on the 
llowell system and will be decided by the 
highest aggreate plus score. Yesterday af
ternoon's games resulted as follows:

Compass Gams, Section A—
J. Cox and if. J. Coleman, pin............... g
Dr. and Mrs. Irving, plus ...
II. Martin and B. Brick, plus 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Caselmatr, plus .... 5 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coulthard, Hamil

ton, plus ........................................................
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Campbell, plus 

—Compass Game, Section B—
J. S. Wallace and G. H. Shaw, plus,... 6
G. H. Levy and W. II. Robins, plus 
E. Beaton and L. G. Amsden, plus .... 3 
J. Levy and W. W. Morton, plus ....
H. L. Frost and J. II. Howell, plus .... 1

The contest for the mixed four cham
pionship and gold badges will be played 
this afternoon, and this evening the mix
ed pair championship contest will be ploy
ed on the Howell system.

The program for to day Is as follows: 10 
am., C. Vi. L. challenge, preliminary; lu 
am., progressive airs, sections A and 17; 
2.30 p.m., C. W. L. trophy, finals; 2.30 pm., 
mixed fours championship; 2.30 p.m., 
gressivc pairs, sections A and D; 7 pm., 
league meeting and election of officers; 8 
p.m.. mixed air championship; 8 pm., pro
gressive pairs, sections A and B.

English Brass GoodsFREEEP.INARY SDH- 
Special 1st In dls- 
ilaln 141. Art

Represento-1 We have very handsome articles from $3.00up inERINARY COL- 
nre-stroet, Toros-
End night. 8es- 
[Telephone Main

BRASS
by sending m your name and address, PEN TRAYS, INK STANDS, 

TABLE GONGS, PAPER 
KNIVES, LETTER RACKS, etc.

some

C&TÆLQGUE N9 3/.
cmc/m. RFCOMS OF ML /LMTFUR SPORTS ffKF40.

IDS.

STATIONERY, 
cards, wedding 

tinbo»slng, type- 
ns, etc. Adams.

RICE LEWIS 1 SON, LIMITED,
Oop. King and Victoria Streets. 

TORONTO.

=S5games:
I'n*t. West. E:ist. Draw.West. RICORD’S wh*cl?w5l pèrmànenE 

SPECIFIC ter,Sct«t5»o
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried- 
other remedies without avail will not be disa| 
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’b Drug Store, Elm St., TobomtC*

. RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

\ to 0•)
02Battery Bowler. Lost.

At the Armouries last night the Hand 
Polishers' Bowling Cmb defeated the Bat
tery team by a majority of 11 pins.

—Hand Polishers' Union—

lliONTO. CAN- 
feed, cor nor King m
Unted; electric- 9
kith bath and en 
per day. G* A,

1»5tSr ta D 0
02

; x S; 32
o0. 2 Ross ....................

Mowat................
McDonugh .... 
McCallum ....
Hicks..................
Wilkinson .. ..

.........197 1S8—385

......... 207 170-377

......... 225 209—134
.... 201 184—395

......... 164 226—390

.........191 215—400

e o. l

91524Totals

Ib. 4
S.O.E. ffarpetball League.

(titre AND FI- 
U furniture vans 
hd most reliable 
partage, 360 Spa- "

C 2 ToT'
Won. Lost. Plavcd. play.Lodge. 

Hammersmith .... 16
Sherwood ..

Total ................................................
Average, 396 1-5.

—9th Field Battery—

2377 61*
915. 13... SgsNSü 18 «414 Dare Too

for proof* of care*. We solicit the most obstinate 
eases. We here cured the worst cases in 16 to 86 dny*. 
Cepitel ,$600,000.100-pege book FREE. No branch offlcee
COOK REMEDY CO. 

333 Masonic Temple, Chicago, I1L

Hill ......
E. Pemher 
Brum ....
W. O. Abbott 
A. Pemher ... 
Lewis ...........

• • 2.36 203—439
.. 253 159—412
. • 170 173—343
.. 182 237-419
. • 182 235—417
.. 189 169—358

75 1712:
87 169

bBl*. 01587
810106:bt MONTH. RB- 

[s In ea.’h town 
mi.I loans, .nar- 

i umbers.
AWAY-['ROM 

rike on.
DER WHO CAS 

kpply to XV. Wll- 
|OlTic€K

fl12 186I ' 513 ;96
12 1281 4pro- Total .............

Average, 398.
Majority for Field Battery, 11 points.

............. 2388 119 134 TO KINGSTON FROM TORONTO.91512

ii
3

148 102.m Kingston, March 31.—Five emigrants 
slept in the police station last night. 
They came from Toronto, where the 
emigration agent had forwarded them 
to this city, telling them that a certain 
industry would engage them at $1.25 a 
day. The men were informed here that 
only $1 a day could be given, and they 
refused to work.

Clint->n Lawn Bowler*.
Clinton, March 31.—A large and en

thusiastic meeting of the Clinton Lawn 
Bowling Club was held In the council cham
ber last night, when the following officers 
were elected for the coining year: Hon. pre
sident, J. Hansford; president. IT. Jacks-m; 
vice-president, J. Lair: secretary, W. Bry- 
<l<m; treasurer, G. D. McTaggart; honorary 
members, A. T Taylor and W. Dlckrill; 
general eoinmlttee. Mr. Curti«.*c, J. John
son and Dr. Agnew.

Liedcrkrani Bowling; Tourney.
The entry list for the Ue<lerkranz club 

tournament is rapidly filling up and a 
successful tourney Is now assured The 
entries close to-night at 9 o’clock, when the 
drawing for teams will take place Th# 
teams will he made up of both A and B 
class bowlers, so that every team will fce 
pretty evenly balanced. Individual prizes 
will also be given ln both classes The 
committee hope to see the entry of every 
player who played in the recent champion
ship series, as well as all available B class 
players.

To-Day’s C.L.A. Convention.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

Lacrosse Association will be held to-mor
row at McConkey’s. opening at 10 o’clock 
sharp, nnd continuing till 12.30, when the 
recent Ion committee of the city council wiii 
entertain the delegates at luncheon, 
speerhmnking will be brief, and the dele
gates will have the afternoon for the con
tinuance of their work.

The council of the association will meet 
nt the same place at 9 a.m., and all clubs 
having business to bring before the 
<‘11 shoimd l\ave their representatives on 
hand promptly.

President Lennox has appointed ns the 
credential committee Messrs. H. B. Clemes 
of Port Perry, Duncan McMillan of Beaver
ton, nnd Blaney McGuire of Orangeville. 
Secretary Hall will be at the Iroquois Ho
tel to-night to receive fees and transact 
other business for the clubs that will save 
time for to-morrow.

The association finances are in good 
shape and a balance of over $500 on the 
right side will be reported. Auditors Henry* 
O'Loughlln of St. Catharines. J. J. Craig^ 
of Fergus and L. II. Campbell of Bradford 
will lie In town to-day to perform their 
duties in the inspection of the accounts.

Strectavflle Thistles.
Streets ville, March 31.—The “Thistles” 

of Streetsville reorganized last night at a 
meeting held in the Franklin House, at 
which the following officers were elected 
for the season: President, Robert G ray don; 
vice-president. O. Maxwell: captain. If. 
Gray don; committee. Joseph Phair. G. L. 
G ray don. Charles Fa leones: secretary. Hugh 
A. McNeil; treasurer. M. Strong. It wns 
decided to enter a junior team ln the C.L.A. 
and they expect to make things decidedly 
Interesting for other teams in the league.

m ft.

KXFÉRiKSfi**? 
d„ senurM ‘a‘® In ter-Associât Ion Baseball League.

The management of the Inter Association 
Baseball League would like to call the at
tention of all teams dealring to play junior 
t all this year, to their junior 11 vision, 
v filch was organized at the opening meet
ing of the season. Already a number of 
teams have joined and there Is room for 
any others who would ear* to play and 
meet the conditions which the league re
quires. We would remind the ooys that the 
Inter-Association League is run entirely In 
the interests of the players. All funds 11
iu are accounted for by the treasurcf^^BL? 
devoted to procuring trophies and medfi^^^t 
Clubs Interested are invited to send repre
sentatives to the next meeting of the league, 
which will be held at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Monday evening, April 11.

Ottawa Rowing; Club.
Ottawa. March 31.—The Ottawa Rowing 

Club held its 25th annual meeting at the 
Ô.A.A.C., when nearly 100 friends and 
members of Ottawa's premier aquatic or
ganization assembled to hear the reports 
read, and to discuss plans for next sea
son's work. The officers elected were: Pa
tron, his excellency the governor general; 
hon. president, J. Manuel; president. W. F. 
Kmirdmau; vice-presidents, C. W. Badgley 
nnd F. A. Grierson; captain, W. A. Cainer- 
an; secretary-treasurer, R. W. Nichols; com
mittee, Messrs. Leslie, McGee, Coleman, 
Baskervllle, Greene, Ridley, Hutchison;
Jitors, B. Stead nnd J. F. Murphy.

The treasurer’s statement showed receipts 
of 1482.50, and expenditures amounting to 
$1471.85, leaving a balance of $10.(5 on 
hand for the year.

It Is more than probable that the club 
will secure an eight for this summer’s 
work, in fact negotiations are now In pro
gress between the secretary and C Kasper, 
the celebrated English boat maker. An 
American trainer will also be secured for 
the club, and when all is Jnished .and the 
eight.is placed on the water. It will take a 
fast, strong team to win opt.

aimAvpiy ra Bill ThemvELF IN OhNKK 
lies out of oltj. 
teen, Don F.u.

A CURIOSITY.
■ An interesting find, from a natural 

h’story point of view, as that of a 
ground lark's nest, with three eggs, In 
a snow and Ice-covered field In Davis- 
ville last night.

&IS: t. La.t Cnrllng Game.
The last game of the season In Toronto 

was that played last week on Vlelorla lee 
as the final for the vtee-presldent's prize, 
whleh was won by Mr. F. O. Cayley’s rink 
>y 5 shots. The score:
W. D. Ross,
L. S. McMurray,
.7. H. Horsey,
F. O. Cayley, sk.. 12 W. A. Hargrave, e.T

Sais

.Cf

vAL. 'X Norwood football Team.
Norwood, March 31.—A very enthuslas- 

tie meeting ot the supporters of the Vaugh- 
rawnga Football Clnb was held at the Mc- 
Nlcholl House last evening, when the club 
was reorganized for the coming 
The following officers were elected: Pat; 
ronsand patronesses, Mr. and Mrs. I*. F. 
McNulty, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Comstock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Heffernnn ; hon. presi
dent. Wm. Heffernan : president. E. Fitz
patrick : first vice-president, IV. J. Sander
son; second vice-president, Patrick Fallon: 
secretary-treasure.', Chas. McNultv; captain, 
T, A. Coughlin; executive committee: Alex. 
Kemp, Joseph Iatnergan, John Fallon. M. 
R. English; delegate to Midland

Keeping, pen-
ing, Shorthand
dividual 

[s College,
■rati: Fcr Instance.

How hard It Is to get your flavor teal. 
So with seed. But birds cannot voice a 
complaint when given food not suiting 
them. So be sure to get the best—COT- 
TAM. It's the only food packed by 
perieneed fancier.

BE SURE "Bart Cottam Co., London," 
Is on label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, sell separately—Bird Bread, 
10c; Perch Holder, 5c; Seed. 10c. With 
Cottam Seed you get this 25c worth for 
10c. Three times the value of any other 
seed. Sold everywhere. Read Cottam* 
Illustrated Bird Book, 96 pages, post free.

C. M. Pearson, 
r T. R. Mickle, 

G. 8. tPoarcy,lk\ season.

CHOKED TO DEATH. an ex-<-
'T R trin 

24 King-street
r- P O K Peterboro, March 31.—(SpeclaL)—At 

noon to-day, while taking his dinner 
at the Clunan House, George Gibson, 
whose home Is In Seymour Township, 
was seized with a choking spell white 
eating a piece of meat, and, despite 
medical assistance, died within a few 
minutes. He was 79 years of age and 
leaves a widow and family.

Exhibition Scholarship Han.

Kingston, March 31.—At a meeting of 
Queen's senate, Cyril W. Knight, son of 
Frof. Knight, was recommended for th ? 
exhibition of 1851 science research scho
larship. The scholarship is of fl50 
value and may be held for two years.

-,
»5| m§iMBS.

■ „ Football
League. T. A. Cughliu. It was unanimous
ly decided to enter s team ln the Midland 
League.- New uniforms of green and white 
were ordered Some good players have 
been added since last year, and the team 
will make a good showing in the Midland 
League.

K TO>101») guaranteed.
Alin lie lUrD-d^ j

TH INVKST^ I 

i' you a safe - 
I iiivl a certain P - 
lartln & ^°*» \ 1

m First Bn se ha 11 Game.
The Park Nine and Parkdalc Rnmblen 

win cross bats trvmorro^ at 2.30 p.m.. on 
the former s grounds, corner Roncesvnlle* 
and I’earson-nveniies. The following will 
represent the teams: Park Nine—T. Oulnn 
(captain). C. Quinn. J. Kane, O. Parker, 
A. Izeonard, Ralph Grecnwav. T. O'Leary, 
D. O'Leary and 3. Drago. Parkdal- Ram
blers—W. Htlekney, G. Galler, A. Garrett, 
J. Ward, H. Fura.w-donn, W. ITyland. W. 
Holland. W. Conway, J. Gawler an<P J. 
Cummings.

ÛU-

Stumbling
overdone! Discouraged and desolate! 
Emaciated nerve wrecks! Not one of 
you is too deep down In the mire of 
disease, but the story of such, a po
tent remedy as South American Ner
vine. can reach you and lift you back 
to good health. Its nature's trusted 
lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un
flinching. It nçver falls.—156.

Wreck. !—Undone andA REDUCED FAC SIMILE OF OUR COVER.,E.
six ŸBÂBSt ^ ^

Men by lady »'rf HAROLD A. WILSON CO., Do you shax'e yourself? Then get
your razor honed at Jerreat’s barber 
shop, 88 King, near Church-street.

PA3IXG CAKS 
within fifty 

1 dollar < will I'I? 
n Co., Toronto-

On acctoniit of the obsenve from town of 
many of the members of the #’omlng-of- 
Age Club, the lecture by Controller Spence 
at the Y. M. C. A. last night wns post
poned until April S.

35 King St. West, Toronto. Try our mixed wood—special price 
"or one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
i32. P. Burns and Co. St. Lawrence Hall Most

centrally 
located hotel 
in Montres

58 •d Bates $2.60 p^r day

B KING STREET EAST.

RENFREW'S
EASTER MATS

are this season better than ever. Special Silk Hat for 
Young Men.

Confidence i$ a great thing and is enjoyed to its full
est extent by those who wear a Soott Silk or Felt 
Hat—the best imported. We also carry Lincoln, Ben
nett & Co., Christy, Woodrow anc^other.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,
TORONTO AND QUEBEC
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FRIDAY MORNING

Store Closed All Day To day
Opens Again Saturday at 8.
Closing for the week on Saturday at 5.

So do the balance of your EatUr Shopping Early
Our tremendous resource* for serving the ouhlir „„ii 

\J will be taxed to the utmost this Saturday PAnd so in th pr°mpt' 
of all, we especially urge and encourage ear y shorrin» !L I"c*re*u

I- .1..,. ,^",.r.rjhZp, hz.,«° Tare
Saturday is a very important one. The importance of csHil,.18 
Eadter readjr-to-wear at a house with *nrh « *. *• * getting your
mediate clothing satisfaction must be apparent^ tt,'011 °[ s‘'ing im" 
yet had their Easter clothe »a„t, me?P ^d ba? not
continued for long after Easter, 1904 has become ,°n,Wlil be
Everything for Eaeter-Easter wearing apparel Easic^'fl* °f th® p,st‘ 
gifts of all kind.. Come early. ° PP ’ Ea,ter flower»>

We Can Give yn..
Your Easter Suit OnirU-,

L
.

He
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R

chi

E
Foi
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J ust 

Suit for Easter.
one day left to turi

procure the 
But there is no need 

of worry or flurry about it-not with 
Clothing like this to cheese from. Of 

course for Easter you’re looking W 

something out of the ordinary line
something very stylish-well made 
and finished clcth ng with an air of 

quality and smartness about it. Well 
here it is. You could not get better 

made, better looking or better fitting 
clothing at the most fashionable

mal
SOI» am

U
- ati

4*^ 78c
B1

ski:i.
B!

«kl
B

ISs
A
Nf

cus
tom tailor’s. And consider the «ax- 
log I—from one-third to a half :

spriY '/ sat
ere
thi
60c

Men's Black Suits; fine imported 
clay twiil worsteds; single- 
breasted sack and morning coat 
styles: best Italian cloth linings; 
narrow silk stitched V-) c 
edges...............................

Men's Black Suits; fashionable; 
single and double-breasted sad 
and morning coat styles ; made 
in all wool imported clay twll 
and Venetian finish worsteds; 
best linings and making; 
perfect fitting.....................

Men’s Black Suits; English clay | Men's Suits for spring wear; fine 
twill and Venetian finish wor- all-wool domestic tweeds. In neat, 
steds; single breasted sack and medium and dark colors and 
morning edat styles; best 1C fill 
linings and making .. .. • v’uv

Men's Prince Albert Suits; fine 
Venetian finished worsted; im
ported English cloth; narrow 
silk facing; best linings 
and making.........................

Young Men's and Youths' Suits: 
single and double breasted; im
ported English serge ; hard 
smooth finish; navy blue and 
black shades; good linings and 
making;

Sizes 31. 32 33
#7.00 #7.50

Young Men's and Youths’ Suits; 
new'spring lines; complete range 
of patterns and sizes; in fine 
Scotch tweeds and English tol- 
orded worsteds; dark, medium 
and light shades; best making 
and trimming;

Sizes 31. 32 33 34. 35
#11.50 #12.00 #15.50

Yo ir Bov’s Suit as Wei1.

styl

Jl7

»
3

.12.51

Split

navy blue Imported clay twill 
vo’-sted- «Irtale breasted sack 
styles; best Italian lin
ings..................................... ...

Men's Suits; new spring lines; in 
imported English colo_e1 
steds; ” neat dark, small ch «•* I 
and stripe patterns; fashionable I
finele hre-> Field rack shape--- j
Italian cloth linings and 10 CP
making.......................................

Men's1-Scotch Tweed Suits: male 
In f-sbionable four-buttoned tin
gle-breasted sack shape; com
plete range of patterns; in dark, 
medium and light colors; checks 
and stripes; well made IQ CP
and perfect fitting...........U.vl

Men's Suite; new spring lines; 
fine Imported cheviot finished 
tweeds and fancy colored wor- , 
steds; neat dressy patterns; In 
dark and medium colors; 
best Italian linings and 1C fl 
making.. .*...........................IU-v
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Boys' Reefers : in Oxford grey chev
iot: double-breasted: velvet col
lars: Italian lining; sizes • '■j. kQ

Boys' Reefers: In fawn covert cloth: 
Imported goods; double-breasted ; 
good linings and tnm- ^ t^l I 
ming: sizes 21 to 28............... ~ v

Boys' Raincoat; in rubberized cov
ert cloth in colors of fawn and 
Oxford grey; single-breasted; vel
vet collar: sizes—

Boys' Sailor Suits: In iwtvy blue 
hard-finished serge: blouse and 
short pants: deep sailor collar ' 
trimmed with 7 rows black 
silk braid; sizes 21 to 27....

Boys' Sailor Suits: in navy blue 
worsted serge; large collar on 
blouse; trimmed xvith 7 rows silk 
braid; silk bow tie; knee pants; 
lined throughout: sizes 21 
to 27.........................................

;

4-lL

Men
foi

-) tA wrt:
“meso■>4

#3.75 #4.00 #1.35 #1.50 Boys' Navy Blue Serge Norfolk 
1 Suit, with sailor collar; coat with 

box-pleats back and front and 
belt; Italian cloth lining; 
knee pants; sizes 21 to 26....

bullj
own
rond
lain]
bull.]

3432
#4.75 #5.00

Boys’ Cravenette Raincoats; til 
fawn and grey; well-made and 
trimmed; sizes:

u
cli25 Boys' 2-piece Norfolk Suits; in 

#1.75 #4.75
24 inum and dark domestic tweeds; 

coat with box-pleats and heP"; 
Italian cloth lining; sizes—

23 . 24 25, 26 27. »
#3.00 #3.26 FVW

2926 27 28 dow#5.00 #5.25 #5.50 #5.73 cli
3(1 3331 32 1* li
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Easter Needs of Well-Dressed flen

(T'a
Our buyer has just purchased 160 dox" 

en fancy shirts; some have' negligee bosom, 

others are with lnnndried bosom. These 
are manufacturers’ over-makes, pnrebased 
at little more than half price. We pais our 
good fortune on to you :

*7?

J i

V «II * ♦ «X1 .X,:L »'
.[ ’* -V J 
,:U *• ’I,''." ."x

Is MOMen’s Negligee Shirts in fancy 
American cloths and imported 
Scotch zephyr; with detached 
link cuffs or cuffs attached ; 
also laundried bosom ; open 
back and front ; these are all . 
this season’s goods and in- ■ 
elude a large range of nobby 
patterns j sizes 14 to _17 1-2 
inches ; regular price 76c, II 
and 11.25 ; Saturday................

Men’s Extra Fine Imported White. -, . —- . sllk ana SatinDress Shirts; open front; linen1 Men 8 Up-to-Date Silk and »a
Neckwear; made from choice se
lected American silks; in four- 
in-hand and shield knot shapes, 

of nobby pat-

l Fhr' • <r ■
I. fi 4 ♦ NtkbR * ♦ froi
m quaVt N

gui.;
wh.
for
exls
tainbosom ; cuffs or- wristbands : 

cushion neckband; large 
bodies ; sizes 14 to 1854 •.

Men's Fine 4-Ply Linen Collars; 
straight band and high stand- 
up-turn-down shapes: in dif
ferent heights; 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2; 2

wi100 few
line.

a large range 
terns and colorings; 
your choice.. ..

Al
25 Nea

whlineat fitting; ItQuality Silk and•25 Men’s Finest 
Satin Neckwear; in wide end and 
neat Derby shapes; made from 
best imported silks; an immense 
stock of latest -New York styles 
in most artistic de

fer
fou:

Men's Fine Imported 4-Ply Linen 
Collars; in high, straight band 
and with turn points; latest 
shapes; In all heights; perfect for 
neatness and style; sizes 
14 to 19; 3 for....................

an.
lief
Coni
■an]
call]50...50 signs.. ..

Saturday’s Shoe Specials. A
on
Del.

It is not necessary to quote special prices to sell 
Shoes at Eastertide. But the truth is we ere suffer 
ing from a mild attack of shoe congestion. The ar 
rival of delayed shipments has given us more shoes 
than we have comfortably room for. These shoes 

are made on the latest spring lasts, most
ly with the Goodyear welt. Price com
parisons can only give you a faint idea of 

k their value, as in many cases they ere 
®real!y worth more than onr regular prices :

400 pairs Men’s Box Calf Lace Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boot» i 
Boote; also Dice Calf, with medi
um or heavy Goodyear welted 
soles ; sizes 6 to 10; xvill outwear 
most $3.00 boots;your regu- y ,» : 
iar price 12.50; Saturday........t :

Men’s Patent Calf Lace and Blu- Ladles’ Genuine Vicl 
also genuine

her
bef

- Thu
EnF- fag.
wit
r>M
day
whi
havV to
the
a-
shlf
fill
Tei
teni 
eta ivery swell; with dull calf top ; 

Goodyear welted: sizes 2 1-2 to 7; 
special good value at $2.50; Q (111 
Saturday.............................. '...—'**5

slbl

AKid Lice 
Boots; with French heel; welted 
sole; very neat and perfect fit-- 
ting: regular 
Saturday .......

Stecher-cut Boots; 
kangaroo; nexv spring styles ; 
Goodyear welted; regular price 

$3.00 and $3.50; Saturday

the
4 (
amprice $2.75; £ QQ2 501 at
In
Rt<
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r"T. EATON C°.„„.
CHANGES IN SCHOOL WORK.advancing rates merely out of a right

eous disinclination to add to the bur
den of the shipper. One rule and one 
rule only governs the striking of freight 
rates on railways, and that is EVERY 
CENT THE TRAFFIC WILL BEAK. 
Rates are revised from time to time in 
obedience to fluctuating conditions, but 
the central Idea of taxing shippers to 
the last cent that the traffic will bear is 
not lost sight of for a moment.

The revenues which the railways re
ceive from their passenger traffic have 

- , - îî™î£îi‘ nothing whatever to do with the fixing
Peacock A Jones........................ Buffalo. of freight rates. Otherwise, freight
Elllcott-squere News Stand.... • ! rates would have been materially re-
Welverlne News Co..........Detroit. Mich. |
Agency and Messenger Co........... Ottawa. <
8t- Denis Hotel..........................New York. normal
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago. .

Wohn McDonald................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster.B.C.
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John. N. B.
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.The Toronto World.
(^/WVWVWWXAlWWWWWWW

NO. 88 YONGB-STRKBT, TORONTO.

Dally World. In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 232, 263. 254. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office ; W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, James-street North.
London. England, Office ; F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

Ittee of Nineteen Complete Re
port-Some Recommendations.

Many of the an Ing company In “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush." at the Grand next 
xveek. are born Scotchmen, and consequent 
ly have not the slightest difficulty In mas
tering the dialect that seems so hard to 
most professionals. Mr. Stoddart is Scotch

Comi

havecommitte of nineteen 
"completed" their report, which will 

before the Ontario Educational

The

come
Association next week.

The committee approves of the prin-, 
clple oi modifying euclidean geometry, 
and recommends that a syllabus _ofa 
suitable course for the middle and 4P-, 
per schools in this subject be prepared. 
A change in the upper school course 
in biology, eliminating the dissection 
of animals. Was favored, but will not 
be made till the determination of the 

university matriculation courses 
in chemistry and biology.

Thé committee advises an extension 
of instruction in constructive and na
ture study work for public schools, 
and suggests plans for the improve
ment of manners and morals.

Mrs. L M. N. Stevens, Vice-President 
of World’s W.C.T.U. Speaks at 

Metropolitan Church.The World can be had St the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel

The Toronto district of the *W.C.T.U. 
held their ninth annual School of Me
thods in the Metropolitan Church yes
terday. Mrs. Annie O. Rutherford, Do
minion president, directed the proceed- 

, which govern the fixing of freight rates jtr.gs. After a devotional opening led 
with the passenger rates at three cents by Mj-s. Fletcher. Mrs. S. Vance spoke 
a mile are precisely the same as the on the enfranchisement of women, 
rules that would govern if Ontario rail- .There were 3000 married women in To-
ways were required to give a two- jronto with votes who were not en-

15 cents per line—with discount on ad- cent-a-mlle passenger rate. rolled. They ought to get on the lists.
”dD^°of'  ̂ «0m”r.|1ne,.:rttonbe0rn^r *n Ontario the passenger pay. three) Mrs E. A- Stevens believed Mr. Ross
within a year. cents a mile, and in Michigan a two- favorably Inclined to female suf-

Popitiotis may be contracted for subject f .. „vni1a frage, but they had decided to give
to earlier contract* with other advertiser*. cent 1 mlle rate Prevails. Y ould Mr. anti-cigaret legislation the preference. 
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad- Ross kindly explain wherein the local Mrs. Henderson discussed temperance 
vertlecment* of less than four inches space. frelght ratee ln the State of Michigan work In Sunday schools, and Mrs. Bas-
orm^o^ exceed the freight rates in force In On- ^“«Whitï Œin^dTi^
tbhm,;hc7,^reco,,VeaMP’ * 8e,eCted po*ltlon | tario, and to what extent the shipper : 1/^“ ^e new o^gan of tiic 

Inside page positions will be charged at at Detroit is at a disadvantage with union, and its claims were set forth by 
*0 per cent, advance on regular rates. the Toronto shipper in the matter of Mrs. Owen Hitchcock. Out of 850 men.-.

^ had only forty-seven aub- 
Advcrtlsers are free to examine the sub- very fearful of the "thin edge of thi j Evil» of Clgsrcti.

*°“winnf cent s word wed8e" that might result in a general | At 2.30 Mrs. Waters, the Dominion
each Insertion ' , two-cent-a-mlle passenger rate. He iuP«rintendent of anti-narcotics, spoke

■ I , , . . . ,_ . oil the anti-cigaret campaign. She hail
might at least have had the fran near. (Leen condoled with on the defeat of the 

: to explain that it was for the interests bill, but she thought it was not lost. 
j of the railways that he feared, not for They had had great encouragement in

Ottawa. Their greatest enemy was che 
tobacco trust. The government was : 

: between two fires, and but for this slit- 
thought the premier xvould favor them. 
The tobacco trust was supplying the 
p-ess with articles favoring the elgaret. 

end power of the liquor vote, and any They must take steps to counteract this, 
administration or party pressing that f*1® feaj"ed the Toronto ladies were not 

1 . . . .. ... doing their best with the local mem-
vote beyond the point of reason are bera who 8poke against them. She ad- 
simpiy Inviting their own downfall. The v.sed that the premier and Mr. Fitz-

duced instead of raised during the ab- 
boom in passenger receipts 

during the past five years. The rules

new
:

IvmflaÊifflwi'ï:

C A
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Entrance Exams.
The high school entrance examina

tion is to be as follows: Part L—Liter
ature. history, art subjects, physiology

ADVERTISING RATES.
-1

and hygiene, nature study. Part II.-- 
Wwi Reading (written or oral), penmanship, 
jpjjlf spelling, geography, grammar, com- j 
W,< position, arithmetic.

Some changes are suggested for the 
junior non-professional teachers’ ex
amination, which is as follows: Part I. 

Mabel Brownell With “The Bonnie —Lower school courses—Bookkeeping' 
Brier Bash^”—Grand. and commercial transactions (first

, „ , . „ course), reading, art subjects and eie-
ami so Is Reuben Fax and Robert Forg’d- merits.ry science
son. Rol-ert V «on the "ehooi courses-Éngllsh composition,
tenor who Jeads tbe quartet, wan born m Fn . Jl’ -Edinhnrgh and has sung in this country EïïfMi11 *iter^ure, English grammar, 
oulv a few years. “The Bonnie Brier British, Canadian and ancient history. 
Bush" comes to the Grand Opera Hmnte arithmetic, algebra, geometry, physics, 
next week, opening with Easter Monday chemistry and the geography of the 
matinee. lower school.

* —“—• , . _ . It is recommended that the commer-1
There sat any doubt lu the minds of cial dlploma examination be retained.

the well-informed muslo lovers as to the ieavin~ ,v_ _____ __ ___
xalue of the music which Gustav Luders ° d „P®PfT 0n 8h“rt?aPd
hn« furnished for "King Dodo," which “ d I»P®r on each of the
conies to the Prince»» next week. It I» the r°BOwlng subjects be added: practical 
most ttuneful and melodious comic opera commercial arithmetic, composition 
that the stage ha» seen in recent year», (including business correspondence) 
There arc twenty-one musical number» in and spelling: that mis-spelling shall 
the score. Possibly the mo-n infectious i» not detract from an individual paper 
•The Tale of a Bumble Bee,” which is j marking, but from the total aggregate 
sung In the second «et-by the old, decrepit in the examination; that such spiral

provision be made for the introduction 
of the new curriculum as will ensure 
efficient teaching. More experts will be 
needed.

'

:

Part II—Middle

:

IINTEMPERANCE IN THE LEGIS
LATURE.

Many an Ontario, constituency has the interests of the Ontario shipper, 
been debauched by zealous workers in

AND THE COON CAME DOWN. 
Wine and Spirit Journal : “Experi

ence has repeatedly shqwn the solidlty

both political parties. -Charges of giv
ing liquor to electors with the object of 
influencing their votes are to b^found 
In nearly every bill of particulars in 
contested elections. This practice shows 
no sign of abating. It is, in fact, ■
^The^Ontario legislature Is not free trade in this province represent beyond P^rlck ahould ^ bombarded with let- 

from the influence of liquor as directly ail doubt the balance of political power; Mra A M Redmond, on the financial
exerted for the purpose of serving both hbd. while it has always been the prin- responsibilities of the union, said they

cipie of the trade that this weapon should be careful not to vote money to
should not be drawn except under ex- other movements while their own was

in need.
World’s Officers Welcomed.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, vice-president 
tors have at last compelled us to dra t: ot the World's W.C.T.U., and Miss 
the knife completely from its sheath. Anna A. Gordon, honorary secretary,

were introduced and received with ?. 
flutter of handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Stevens advocated the adoption 
‘how much the trade will stand' is lie- cf parliamentary usage in the local

unions. Government control of the 
liquor traffic would be a distinct set
back for prohibition. She thought there 

Toronto Globe, March 31 : Temper- was much to Indicate that Canad-i 
chief topic would have a prohibition law before 

under discussion at a caucus ot^ the k^'sg Gorddn- the courge of a won_ 

Liberal members of the legislature yes- derfuliy sympathetic and touching 
terday afternoon. A number of the re- speech, bespoke union and harmony

the introduction at this session ot a church, and Dr. Torrlngton gratified 
license bill, but the meeting adjourn- the audience with some revelation of 
ed without coming to a decision."

FOURTEEN BY ONE HAND.
Handwriting Expert» Give Evidence 
ln Case Against Cahoon

political and private interests. It is a 
• notorious fact that the enormous rail

way subsidies voted at a recent session 
of the legislature were carried thru In 
an all-night sitting, in which liquor 
flowed in copious quantities. It is no 
secret that members of the legislature 
have been deliberately incapacitated 
with liquor in order to keep them away 
from a critical party division in the 
house, or to exclude them from a vote 
ln a committee in which heavy corpor
ate interests were at Stake. -These 
practices are no stranger to the present 
session of the Ontario legislature. The 
party has its tool and the corporation 
has Us agent to effect with alcoholic 
stimulant what they could not secure if 
every member registered his vote in 
strict sobriety.

That the members who have thus been 
used represent only a small fraction of his clothes on. Well, he has had enough

; and Kerr.
treme provocation, it begins to look 
very much as if the prohibition agita- '

:
Judge Winchester and the jury 

still listening to and considering 
case of Calhoon, D.R.O. for sub-divi
sion 2 of Ward 5, and his poll clerk. | 
Kerr.

A number of witnesses were examined ' 
again yesterday, and told how they 
voted. as far as they could remember. ! 
The most important evidence was given 
by the handwriting experts, Staunton 
and Shaw. They corroborated one an
other by swearing that there were four- ' 
teen ballots marked for Richardson in 
the same handwriting, and by the 

; person.
Richardson's vote at this polling booth 

was 119. The crown thinks that out of 
this number only thirty-nine 
genuine. This leaves eighty marks to 
be accounted for. The fourteen ballots 

• that the experts agreed on total over 
] fifty-six votes, this leaves 
; twenty-four votes in doubt. The 
perts gave the defence the benefit of 
the doubt.

I Both Messrs. Shaw and Staunton 
were positive that ln one case eight 

king and the sprightly Annette. There has controllers' ballots had been torn off at 
never Ikh-ii a performance of this merry one time. The indentations between 
comedy-opera that this song did not get at the ballot and the stub showed that 
least eight or ten encores. It runs:
I-ove me, my own, I'll come back to thee.

' are
! the

!inThis cold fact is well worthy pf being 
laid on the table, while the question of in

■
Ing discussed by the Ontario govern
ment.’’

.XI ,
1

■T •Vnnce legislation was the
V' èHE

ill!
j

. isame
SI •;

were
the resources of the new organ, etitl

____________________ Miss Nellie Aston displayed talent an.l
Admiral Makaroff says, he sleep, with «Ate tab* Mngtag oldie’s.™

na." Dr. Sparling conducted the praysr 
the strength of the house, it is needless trouble to drive almost any man to and praise. Mrs. Rutherford introduced 
to explain. The evil is nevertheless drink. |the speakers and reminded them that

three times the people here had 
to pronounced in favor of prohibition, yet

^ ., ... __, the legislators only played football with
F-I-G-H-T he Is decidedly of the opin- the que8tion. She wondered where the 
Ion that It Is unparliamentary and un- ' responsibility would rest at last.

Where Public Ownership Falls.

a balance of
ex-

Gertrude llarnn in King Dodo.
glaring and potent. One member inca
pacitated for his legislative duties may 
be the means of turning an issue 
against the Interests of the people.

There have been at the present ses
sion of the legislature members too 
Intoxicated to attend divisions. Mem
bers sitting on the floor of the house, 
too obviously the worse of liquor to be 
admitted to a reputable assembly. Mem
bers whose attendance at important 
committee meetings was prevented by a 
free administration of stimulant.

What do these members think of 
themselves? Do they think that they 
are honorably discharging the duties of 
free and independent members of par
liament? Do they think they are fair 
to ■ the honest, earnest electors who 
w orked for them night and day in their 
Constituencies, and rejoiced in their 
victories. It is a delicate question, but 
It is one with which the public interest 
Is too closely Identified to be suppress
ed on grounds of delicacy.

While Mr. Ross is eager

.without a doubt. It would have been 
__ impossible for those ballots to have

I The banner 6f the white ribbon was There s honey in thy hegrt, guard it safely been torn off separately. Mr. Shaw said•=* - - - : r£%rr :: z rward, and since her death the organ!- some hôart ÎMrne ' r y hold court this afternoon. In order that
days the opposition may stagger lm- iation had simply attempted to carry i "King Dodo" na* nn elaborate mounting, the jurors will have an opportunity to

fierce pillow out her plans. The custom of drinking both the. seeurry and the costumes being spend Sunday at home. There is no-
had largely passed away, self-interest ■ exceptionally handsome. ’ tiling ne win court being held on Oor-I
end self-protection insisting on the ' ---------- Friday. It has been done many times
change. The law was as well enforced There have been many dramas built up- when business required it 
as any other law in Maine, and the ! “J the incidents of life In the great City 

mittee to consider the renaming of tbe people would not now change. Only ; '°i'k' l>ut there has never been one
city's public opinion by calling them one governor had been elected since the ; "s ,'liali,1'r"slr, ’̂f „r", o,” ÿy twssjhù*/ but 
reflect public opinion by calling them act was passed who was against it, and a|so probable, occurrence as 'The King of

he did not get a second term. Detectives'* at the Majestic Theatre uext
I In four states in the Uriited States, week, 
government ownership had been tried,

Toronto is not on good terms with the gouth Carolina being the only one which The Royal Scots Concert Company, who Ottawa, March 31.—(Special.)—Militia
Dominion government, or Hon. James had ,a state law. In the other three, farewell In the holiday concert at Mas- general orders to be eayetted nn <5ot,,r
Sutherland would come to us In the Sotth^aroUna da* contain the following:

the increase in the consumption of | me wlnt “in Auld S^tia^J w’ 2nd Regiment Queen's Own Rifles of 
liquor xtas three times as great as the Benpongh will ho heard in two amusing II- p^na<^a Captain J. M. Davison resigns
growth of the population. The dispen- Instated sketches; and Mrs. Flora Mclvor llls commission; Capt. H. F. Wyatt is

Togo may be a very fine sea fighter. : «4ries in Charlestown were known as Craig, soprano, anil Lanrance Murdoch, transferred to the unattached list;Lieut,
but Senator Wullie Gibson humbly/tanks, they dispensed so much liquor. pianist, will make up an excellent pro- F. M. Ellis resigns his commission;
begs leave to pin his faith to tlM Conducted Like Saloon». gram. ______ Provisional Second Lieut A. C. R.

,, .... . The regulations were not observed ---------- , Jones retires; to be captains, Lieut ami
gallant hlelander, Vice-Admiral Mac- at a„ and the dispensaries were con- u” ms at. M,aFS<ly M*!1 ,0" Brevet Major A. T. Kirkpatrick, vice

the island is In no hurry to become a Aroff. ______ ducted like saloons, while "blind tigers " ,.„t aR it la a 'ion's time s"nci“™ vol dsman-^' X M^DavisnrfXiout
_ ___ , , _T , it. « illegal houses, were very common. , ^hin and «ithlctlcism hnvp i nvhiiiitoii in i vice J. M. Davison, Lieut, and Adjutant

part Of the Dominion. He is playing March has left us. Would the per- Florida had voted by an overwhelm- . their highest development Cant Ivan de Adjutant J. George is granted
for position, but it is a question if son who remarked “come again" kind- ing majority against the dispensary Mah-bin. former officer of the Russian Im ,h<? rank of captain; to be lieuten-
Newfoundland feels the Indifference iv stand un so that a wrathful ™,hUe system, and Governor Candler's veto of j perial Hussars and champion mounted ants. Second Lieut. E. T. Wingate, vi.-e

, .. y v ul public dispensary bill in Georgia was sup- swordsman of the world; will meet three A. T. Kirkpatrick, promoted: G. A.
tnat its prime minister assumes. may have a chance to see how long his ported by the people. With regard to of Canada s experts In succession with foil, Mackenzie, vice F. D. Benjamin, pro

ears are? Maine, she refuted the statement made broadsword and bayonet, in Sergt. Mac- nioted; J. A. Cooper, vice F. M. Ellis,
by The Outlook, that the ministers of î, ni'—, 1a.r Brocket- and Prof. I), hetired; to be paymaster with honor- 

A society in Kieff proposes to :on- .Maine wanted local option instead. The j„,.k sterllnv of «Tmut™ ar>" rank of captain, J. M. Davison,
! tendency was not to abolish the law, but giuofMontreal w“!gh)ufti„g a mflltary gentleman, late captain, vice A. B. Lee,
to do away with the bad officers under melee aua other features add ’to the pro- lettred.

gram. The music will lie furnished by the Toronto Collegiate Institutes, No. 3 
48th Highlanders" Band. " Company—To be cadet captain, L. W.

Klinger, vice Hagarty, retired; to be 
cadet lieutenant, C. A. Jackes, vice 
Wilson, left school; to be cadet second 

; lieutenant. W. F. Bryce, vice Taylor, 
left school.

ladylike for Mr. Whitney to do any 
more than f-l-g-h-t.

Things are 
Ontario legislature, and one of these

manlty by pulling off a 
fight.

This is no time for the sub-com-

MILITIA ORDERS FOR TORONTO.
Many Change» In the Queen’» Own 

and Some In Cadet».all Mud.

crisis of the spring freshet 
offer to dredge King-street.

th an

WELCOME, WHEN READY'.
Premier Bond of Newfoundland says

■

The island ;is fairly prosperous to
day and it is Ho be hoped that it will 
long continue so. 
ever present danger of a turn in con
ditions which Newfoundland would 
find it difficult to meet on its

But there is an
struct a torpedo cruiser and present it
to tbe Russian government. Why not lt 
present it to Japan direct and save j Miss Anna A. Gordon described a 
transfer charges? seizure of illicit liquor she had witness-

jed in Maine. There was no difficulty 
Speaker Chariton is no friend of the i in executing the law.

! Miss Gordon made a strong appeal 
for the protection of the young from the 

triumphantly emerged, from that con-1 evils of liquor, and the assistance of
those present in hastening the adoption 
of prohibition, which she expected soon 
to see in Canada.

own resources. The potato -Top 
Is precarious and the fishing in
dustry, valuable as it is. may soon en- 
count* lean years. When ^evil falls 
upon those two Island mainstays, and 
if, unfortunately, a fish famine and 
potato famine should happen in the, 
same year, Newfoundland would be in 
no position to ignore the advantages of Complaints against the use of pro
closer union with the Dominion. The fanity on the streets are well founded, 
finances of the island are not inVgood but it is to be feared that if citizens 
shape now, and in the grip of famine who navigate the streets these days 
its situation would be little short 'of don’t swear it is because they don’t

There is enough of tragic happenings in 
everyday life to suffuse the wotitt with a 
pale cast of melancholy, and entertainment 
seekers do not want heavy food for their 
Intellect; to be entertained means to be 
amused. The vaudeville burlesque theatre 
has become an essential of modern life. 
The advent of Harry Morris' "Night on 
Broadway" will he hailed with delight by 
patrons of the Star next week.

Ross government or he would have

ROYAL CANADIANS AT HOME.troversy with Mr. Gamey by putting 
aj the fatal question,

“What about that deposit slip?" L.O.L. No. 212 Entertains Large 
Gathering in Victoria Hall.RUSS DIDN’T PAY.

All music lovers will be sure to go and 
hear Clarence Eddy at the Metropolitan 

i Church to-nieht. To-day being a holiday, 
commissioner who went to London to, the plan will be at the church from 9 a.m. 
fix with the Russian representatives' to 5 p.m. 
the amount of damages to be paid forj
the seizure of the Canadian vessels i»| y M c. A. ILdf 4m close »P mrot Inc- 
expected in Ottawa next week. It lSj e,,saf„| season of popular concerts. Ruth- 
said that the Russian government was] ven McDonald. Robert Wilson, humorist, 
willing to pay most of the claims, but and the Toronto Conservatory of Music 

introduced in the Ontario legislature that one or two were for vessels which Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Club, conduct-
had been caught red-handed catching I ed bv George Smedley, have been engaged, 
in Russian waters on previous occa- ; Mr. Snedley also is to give a banjo solo, 
sions. On the principle of “give a dog 
a black name, and that will hang him," 
the Russians refused to believe that 
the vessels in question were not poach
ing when seized.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual at home of the Royal Cana
dian L.O.L- No. 212, held in Victoria 
Hall last night.

The chair was occupied by E. F. 
Clarke, M.P. Addresses were delivered 
by Mayor Thomas Sharpe of Winni
peg. County Master Fred Dane, Aid. 
Coatsworth, Aid. Jones, George Harris. 1 
Harry Lovelock, John McMillan and 
John Hewitt

Among the artists who contributed 
to the program were Mrs. Gertrude 
Black-Edmonds, Mrs. J. A. Gillies, , 
Mrs. J. Lillie. Mrs. R. H. Watson, , 
Miss E. Birmingham, Miss L. Allen, j 
Mr. H. Ranks. W. McBratney, J. ] 
Fiddes and Miss Belle Thompson.

The affair was under the able man- ] 
agement of George H. Cooper, H. F. 
Birmingham and an energetic commit
tee. After the program came refresh
ments and a dance.

Ottawa, March 31.—The Canadian

I
desperate.

As an independent colony, or as a 
province of the Dominion, Newfound
land may rely on the continued friend
ship of Canada and a helping hand in 
the hour of trouble. The door is ai-j 
ways open for the admission of the1 
Sentinel of the St. Lawrence, but Can
ada has no intention of urging New
foundland sentiment in favor of con
federation. When the people of New
foundland are ready, this country will 
be found ready. In the meantime there 
is no occasion for Premier Bond's de
clarations of Indifference to the ob
vious advantages of closer union. Can
ada will neither coax nor urge, but the

know how to.

"Tax the Railways" was the subject

by H. J. Pettyplece, M.L.A- By 
some strange oversight the Ross gov
ernment failed to bring in an amend
ment affirming Ontario's inherent right

l
The plan fnr E. S. Williamson's enter- 

! tainment a.t the Conservatory of Music this 
evening will be open at the hall from 10 
to 4 to-day. A few good scats are still 
available.to "subsidize ’em.”

Botkin Jury Kept. OVR NAVAL MILITIA. THE KNEE BEAUTIFUL.

understood that the first proceeding to- *,he Printer- It will probably be intro-: reec ea as a Farment or men. oe
day in the Botkin murder trial would g^nery6 win'"*be ' chosen lnf^ruct°rs in caUBe they dlsclo8e the beauty of the

- ™ riS&lHifi
Newfoundland will see the wisdom of Mrs. Botkin insisted on the trial con- gun^^v h° Twemvfs^n^oJbCat6S men theB1selves considered that they
coming under the protecting wing of tinuing, saying she was satisfied the ] eluding five officers are uniier^tro • looked best In knickerbocker suits or
the Dominion. jury would render a just verdict. The jng- ’ train- knee-breeches. "These garments,” she. _

------------------------------- prosecution finished its case to-day. 6 _____________________ said, "certainly set off a good calf detaila ot a cu-rlous compact betwe€n
misplaced FEARS. ------------------------------- Leprosy and Fl»h. and a neat ankle, but I fail to see them have just been disclosed by the

A popular argument against a two- Oxford Benefit». The arguments of Jonathan Hutehin any Partlcular beauty about the knee ; son. T. A. Brassey was formerly a
cent-a-mlle passenger rate is that th. London, March 31.-The Saturday Re- son supporting the view tha" a diet of it8elf' The gentlemen I have seen in' Liberal, but change» his political el-
rj.ilwav* ZSà ,u 1 h vlew' regarding the Rhodes scholar- decomposed fish is the sole cause of Highland costume struck me on the legiance, and last year stood as Con-
r.ulways would retaliate by increasing ships, will say that Dr. Parkin has been leprosy have received much nonuiar of- "bole as possessing knees which were servative candidate for the Rye di
freight rates. This theory was ad- much criticized for insisting that schol- tention of late. This view, however is rather bony and angular." A pipe- ] vision. Speaking at Ticehurst on Mon-
vanced in the Ontario legislature by no ars shal1 come from the colleges, not found not to hold in quite a few in- major, however, stoutly defended the day Mr- Brassey said he stood for
less an authority than Hnn r w the schools. It is a thorny question, stances, and it is found that there an- ki’t. while a physical culture expert Rye with the full consent of his :

• Hon. G. V. Ross, but there can be no doubt that in con- leprous districts where no fish ale cor,- said that he would welcome the re- father, and It was agreed on the one ]
to whom the spectre of increased freight sequence ot the regulation Oxford will sumed. The bacillus of leprosy lias vival of knee-breeches. hand that Lord Brassey should not .
rates appeared ln hideous form. 8<?t a more fully developed and finer ,never been discovered in fish, whether ------- interfere in Liberal politics in the Rye '

Mr. Ross evidently takes the vh»«- Eet ot men- fresh or tainted. There are sections Balkan Slate» Held Up. division, and that Mr. Brassey, on the
that the raising and lowering of j where large quantities of fish are con- Rome, March 31.—The governments other hand, should not Interfere in the
that the raising and lowering of freight Died Ne.r Stratford. Isumed.and where the disease has shown of Italv and Austria have concluded a Politics of Hastings, which Lord
rates is wholly a matter of option with Stratford, March 31. Two of the old- apparent signs of decrease. Myriads of ’ * Brassey so long represented in par-
the railway companies. When they est residents of Perth County are dead, bacilli closely resembling those of tu - complete agreement regarding affairs jjament. That was an understanding
need money they simply increase freight MrR' Roderick Kennedy passed away berculosis are found in leprous tissue ln th.e Balkans by which the status which had been honorably carried out.
i eeu moi y in y snnpiy increase ireight at gtaffa in her 98th year and John an(j secretions. This organism has ' 1uo ln those states is assured, .x>*h
rates, and when their pockets are over- William Biles, aged 90 years and 7 never been successfully inoculated into 1 powers pledging themselves not to nil-
flowing they make generous reductions, months, died at his residence, Huron- animals. i dertake territorial occupation.

Shippers who have had experience road' near Mitche11- 
With the railway companies would 
speedily disabuse Mr. Ross' mind of 
these strangely innocent notions. The 
railways do not lower freight rates in 
tat years, nor do they retfrain from

A BRASSEY COMPACT.

London, March 30.—Lord Brassey is 
a free trader; his son, the Hon. T. A. 
Brassey, is a tariff reformer, and tfie

'

Block Unsafe.
Ingersoll. March 31.—The architect 

and the chief of police recommend that 
the McKinnon block be torn down as 
unsafe.

iTo Inspect tbe Gansu. Judge Maclennan’e Generosity.
_ Ottawa. March 31.—The minister of Cornwall. March 3V—The Lancaster
Cornwall. March 31. J. T. Schell, M. marine has sent Engineer Money to' Public Library Board recently experi- 

P. for Glengarry, has purchased the Bremen-harbor to inspect the Antarctic enced a surprise thru a letter from 
entire interests of D. M. Macpherson* steamer Gauss, which the Canadian Hon. James Maclennan, justice of the 
in the heretofore well-known firm of government has purchased for service court of appeal. Toronto, which 
Macpherson & Schell, Alexandria* j in Arctic waters. [ tained a cheque for >250.

Schell Buys Ont Partner.

Peter Get» Rid of Them.
Belgrade. March SI.—A royal decree 

con-; issued to-day retires 12 of the higher 
1 army officers.
i
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com m it SbZODONT Perfect Manhood PASSBXGlCsi TBimO.

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and mostiprecious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his coniugal love. Kestor- 
ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Kestorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong ? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on -eceiptof name. Five Days’ Trial Treatment 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

Our “ Kestorine " EASTER HOLIDAYS. 1904for the teeth. It prevents decay. It 
hardens the gums and purities the 
breath and month.

CURES 
The TEST.Novelties Specially 

Imported for the 
Easter Holidays.

rktvrn tickets will br issued at
FIRST.
CLASS

GO!\U THURSDAY, MARCH

Engineer Would Run Queen Cars Right 
Thru the Amalgamating King 

and Broadview Services.

North Bat, Oxt.,
X July jilt, igoo.

Dear Sir ; — Have fin- 
Ishcd taking your to days 
treatment, and am In every 
way improved. I weigh 20 
lba. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
ar« very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.

r SINGLE FARESAVES""TEETH V, GOOD
***** to MONDAY, APRIL 4th (IV- 
CLlSIVEl. VALID RETURNING ON 
OR BEFORE TUESDAY, APRIL Sell

WThe appropriation of $35,000 for a 
sand pump was not approved by 

the board of works yesterday, as it 
was shown that it could not be placed 
In commission this year, but plans may 
be laid for its early purchase next 
year.

A special meeting of the committee 
will be called next week for the pur
pose of receiving and considering the 
new street car timetable, which has 

: been returned to the city engineer 
I by the Toronto Railway Company.
! The chief objections of the company 

Our enormous display of Printed are to the proposed changes in routes.
; The engineer reports in favor of rim- 

The other popular Shirt Waist Silks ning the Queen-street cars thru from 
in shepherd checks and stripes. I east to west and of amalgamating the

Thg new Oriental Suit Silks, in na- King-street and Broadview-avenue 
tural and light shades, showing lines. These recommendations are 
makes known as “Shantung,” "Tus- made with the idea of relieving Yonge- 
sore,” “Futore," “Assam," “Honan” j street between King and Queen-street 
and Habutai. and giving improved service to the

Uncrushable Black Silk Grenadines east end. The Queen and Dundas 
at $1.00 per yard. I cars are to be left on their present

Sample Black Sateen Underskirts., route 
75c to $2.50.

Black and Colored Moreen Under-! 
skirts at $2.50.

Black and Colored Morette Under-1 
skirts, $3.60, $5.00, $5.50.

Black and Colored Silk Underskirts,
$5 to $15.

The Popular Route to the
Lace Neckwear

Silk and Embroidered Cashmere 
Hosier)-. Parasols and Umbrellas, Kid 
and Silk Gloves.

Great World’s fair, st. Louis{Sworn Testimonial.)new Kti
(11) i lie lu ref Kt sud iwott costly exposi

tion ever held.
Reduced Rates In effect 

°fter April li.Mh, allowing stop 
*t any Intermediate Canadian Point, 
also at Detroit and Chicago.

i) I Dr. ftoHr Medicine Co. P- °~ Montreal. | on mid

Ready-to-Wear
Millinery

Silk and Muslin Shirt Waists, Lace 
Trimmed and Hemstitched Handker
chiefs.

Extra Values

Metropolitan Ball way Co
Richmond Hill, isms, Newmarket 

led late Palate.
TIMH TABLE.

F, H. Clarke of Orangeville Succeeds 
Principal Embree Inspector ot 

High and Technical Schools.

I THROUGH SLEEPER TO OTTAWA 
LEAVES DAILY AT lO P.M.

I WmMx'ir l,ll""tr;tea. literature .-..-ardinp 
TlrkM nm™ “’ll.,?11 •"formation nt Cl tv ! J. kot Office, northwest ! i onge-streets.

aid Intel

Our List forSaturday
GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. A. M 

I 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
J 1.80 2.40 8.46 6.40 7.45 

SOING SOUTH i AM. A.M. A.M. AM 
! .... 7.80 9.16 11.15
f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
J 2.00 3.16 4.15 616 7A) 

Care leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate peints every 16 misâtes 
Telephones, Main 21021 North 1»D».

corner King andC-P.K. Crossing 
(Toronto; (Lea re; Of Specially Underpriced Goods, Affording 

Many Money Saving Chances.Unless L. V. McBrady can perform 
miracles in the way of invoking 
the law the case of Miss Dunn 
is finally settled, 
ting of the board of 
was held yesterday afternoon and 
Miss Dunn was dismissed. There was 
no dissenting voice as far as that was

Foulard Silks at 60c, 60c, 75c, $1.00. 4 0Newmarket
(Leave; Poultry Nettiuc. A Jack Plane Special.

12 only 
Iron Jack 
Planes, the 
well
BAILEY 
pattern, 14 
inches 
long, with 
2-inch 
cutting

. Iron; the
iron in this plane is a particularly good 
one. does not tremble or chatter in knots or 
hard places; regular good 
specially priced lor Saturday at

A Dollar Elgrhty-nlne.

■
vA special meet- 

education

CHEAP RATES
FOR

EASTER
HOTEL CHAMBERLAIN

Old Point Comfort, Va.
The Rendezvous of the Ann y and Navy, So 

ciety and Sportsmen-

HAMPTON ROADS ÎTraiamgS^mn.0'^

concerned. But some discussion came 
when the question of salary was rais
ed. Mr. McMurrich, the solicitor of 
the board, advised them to pay her a 
month's salary. The recommendation 
of the management committee that she 
be dismissed had made no mention of 
a month’s notice or a month’s salary. 
Trustee Brown moved that she be paid 
up to April 30. The motion was car
ried. Yeas: Dineen, Brown, Simpson,

tTrespasser on the City.
j A storm was raised thru an appil- 
I cation made by George Wallis, for a 
permit to allow of a bay window in 
;his residence -being constructed 
'Augusta-avenue, encroaching 14 inches 
on the boulevard. The city engineer 
notified the builder that he was tres
passing on city property. Mayor Urqu- 
hart objected strongly to allowing the !
building to remain as it is, as it was i îfent> Shaw, Parkinson and Goodor-

ham. Nays: Levee, Rawlinson and 
Keeler. F. H. Clark of Orangeville 
was appointed to her place-

Teachers Redistributed.

,very best English make, two-inch

ESEeISS"»
is £!*b - •Rn| 3* inches high .. 1.805 n^be® b gh .90118 inches high .2.10 
24 inches high l.jjn 00 inches high ..
30 inches high .. 1.50 72 inches high .

rolls. vaine at $2.25,FORTRESS MONROE ; ^?co"iaOil '
eU”"" stations Canada, Fort William andGolf the Year Round.

Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet.
1 Geo. F. Adams, Mgr.,

Fortress Monroe, v a
IAn Exhibition of 

New Cretonnes SINGLE FAREI'vwwvn^- You can357 . 3.00

IShave Yourself 
in Two Minutes

do this 
With a
Yankee 
Safety 
Hezor. No

skill or experience is required; all the ad
vantages of being your own barber, with 
any or the troubles left out.

This I» worth yeur looking Into.

3.60

fASTESr OCEAN RACERS of shingles, does 
our Reedy Reel
ing - lasts longer, 
is fireproof — any
one can put it on, 
suite flat or steep 

la w * a ,, roofs, next to elate 
square durable roofing —costs per

April 1st to 4th, returning until April 5th,We now have forward our complete an injustice to thousands of citizens 
spring range of new cretonnes and art and anyone might take action against 
pateens, expectations regarding which the city on account of the obstruc- 
are more than realized in the goods tion. The committee decided to allow 
themselves. Prices range from 18c to it. but wished it understood that 
60c yard. The patterns are legion, the 
styles good.

Send for samples.

Costs half 
the price

1904.
A. H. NOTMAN.

Asst. Gcnl. Passr. Agt.,
To England in 5 1-2 days 
To France and Germany in 6 days 
Kaiser Wm. der Grosse. . . .March 20

.April 7 
April 12

Auguste Victoria (7 days)..April 21
SPECIAL SPRING RATES IN FORCE.

The meeting of the board was im
mediately followed by one of the man
agement committee. The following 
changes were made in the teaching 
staffs: H. S. Mott of Sackville-streef, 
to be assistant at Ryerson; Miss A. 
Lemon to go to Sackvllle-street. r f 
the kindergartners Miss E. B. Jewell 
from Leslie-street to Park kinder
garten ; Miss F. Bain from George- 
street to Kew Beach; Miss F. Miller 
from the Girl’s Home to George- 
street; Miss E. E. L. Warner from 
Victoria-street to the Girts' Home; 
Miss Ida Smith to be promoted to 
position of directress of Victoria-street 
and Miss A. Robinson to position of 
directress In Leslie-street.

There was discussion on the matter 
of appointing a third inspector. It 
was decided to recommend that one be 
appointed, and the finance committee 
will he asked to recommend a salary.

Prlelprtl Embree Honored.
The committee also appointed Prin

cipal Embree of Parkdaie, chief prin
cipal of High and Technical Schools, 
and he was Instructed to report on the 
question of reorganizing the curricu
lum with a view to preventing over
lapping.

I King St. East, Toronto.fu
ture requests would be denied 

Assessment is Valid.
An opinion was received from the 

corporation counsel confirming a pre
vious report that the assessment of 
the Don improvements on the adjoin
ing property is valid.

It was decided to refuse the appli
cation for an extension of the water 
main on Gore Vale-avenue.

The engineer reported In favor of 
the Carrol system of preventing hy
drants from freezing, but the cost 
too great to be considered- It cost 
about $1500 during the past winter tor 
inspecting hydrants.

The question of extending Hickson- 
street was held over on application of 

... Frank Slattery until interested part-
Fort Arthur, March 31.—(Special.)— ies had an opportunity of studying the 

The meeting of the Liberal Associa- report of the assessment commissioner, 
tion for the purpose of selecting dele- The Pr°l»ertx Committee,
gates for the convention to be held on . e Property committee yesterday 
April 9, in order to nominate ■ Aecided to recommend the appropria- 
a candidate to contest this riding for rion °f *1000 for Improvements in the 
the Dominion house, .is going to be a plumbing or the jail. The property 
hot one, and there is a likelihood of commissioner reported adversely to the 
being a split in the Liberal ranks. The sale to Dr. Young of a strip of land 
portion of the party who were re- ! between his house and the Technical 
sponsible tot the invitation being ex- School. A portion of the arcade and 
tended to Hon. Clifford Sifton are still : two rooms in St Andrew’s Market 
endeavoring to get a candidate, and 1 were granted to Col. Otter -for storing 
they will fight James Conmee’s nomina- the saddling of a portion of the Gov- 
tion to the bitter end. Within the past j ernor-General’s Body Guards The 
couple of weeks this section of the ■ property commissioner recommended 
party has been added to, a large mm- | that the system of arc lighting in St 
her of Conmee’s supporters having join- : Lawrence Market be changed to the 
cd them. The feeling here at the pre- multiple system so that each light 
sent time for Conmee is not the best, ; might be regulated senaratelv The
and should he receive the nomination a cost of wiring would be $300. and the ™eeting ot the executive of the Sunday
thedr support to the Conservative can- i Toronto Electric Light Co wouVd Sch°°> Association of Ontario, 
dtdate Conservative can ( charge 25c per month rental for each «-any outside delegates attended, was

The Conservatives here have not yet „^F,oLI^Cl!?di?g,1carbo!ls attend- ,the question of appointing a third or
Ca<£Te Mack"; reeaacnhd,igh,lmlirahrePcTset *• devote his en t “I

name has been ’ mentioned. Thomas ‘r'c( Power w™,d he » cents per 1000 day school work"'^^ teacl|®rs !or Sun"
Horne, who has aspirations for pari in- "alts net The commissioner said>^ ^ ®c“°™ »°rk-. The matter has been
ment, has-been spoken of at Fort the.re b“ a great saving in the ' ,Con“T" lon sl"ce,the 1902 con-
William ’ cost of lighting. Chairman Spence ®Lv;lon’ b®n il "aa decided lo create

— proposed that the city should light the £uc“, an office whenever the funds
market from the city hall plant, which e„r,e ,s,V.Î?c!ent.to cover a yearly
met with marked approbation from a, °f *V°° ,ta the Incumbent, and
Aid. Dunn. It was decided to ask the v'Sf? hf°r three years In advance, 
city solicitor for an opinion as to the -»,« th P°ssession of practically
rights to string wires. ,\^e ent re. amount was announced. It

Aid. Foster's Tablet i'„=S unanimously decided to create the Dog Hn<l Him Up a Tree.
thIhLTbyr Aid" Fosters h^ of ra£ ZÎ, LKr^w^B^r “oYt,^ Tel^

“mercantile schedule." by which each P1® Rn,uth Afr'can_heroes was again aitho it is un'dèrstood that TmeXr forhif'*bufidog ’ that^chafed‘him up1'’’
building insured will be rated "on its an^ cha^rrum1 Sneno^wp61*' Ram.sdeJJ the Baptist or Episcopalian denoml- cherry tree, kept him there all night

construction and surroundings, as re-: ot civic art in reference to a design. I lie Methodist 
lating to the fire hazard. Formerly The report of the special committee.. Churches.
buildings In Toronto were rated n. against reducing the rentals in the' W. Hamilton, president of conven- 
ciasses. Churches and theatres were cattle market offices was adopted. The tlons, occupied the chair. The centra1 
in separate classes, groceries and dry solicitor was instructed to collect the ^executive report for the half year show- 
goods were in separate classes and all rents. ed the establishment of an institute lor
down the line of mercantile risks these Aid. Dunn called attention to the theological students and pastors, the
classifications were made. This plan buildings used by the railways at the arrangement of a tour of important
is’in force in'Hamilton, Ottawa, Lon- cattle market for storing sawdust tor -Uies by experts in Sunday school work,
don, Brantford and other places and bedding cars. The commissioner said the Putting of the international Bible 
has been in force in New York for 20 he would deal with the matter in h’s readings of the public and high schools 
years. The new plan will benefit the report to be submitted on the market of the Pr°vince as Scripture reading 
owner of the building that is up-to- question. ,therein, and the appointment of dele-
date and in a safe locality and has The jail steward was granted per- gates to the world’s fourth Sunday 
safe buildings as neighbors. His rate mission to purchase uniforms for the !6ch°o1 convention at Jerusalem, 
may be smaller than previously, but guards. | Déports of officers were presented,
the man who has the poorer building.| The commissioner said his men we-e!‘l'at of GJ,ner.al Secretary J. A. Jackson 
who owns or rents the fire trap, will working on the estimates and rhsi- showlns him to have traveled 4161 miles
have to pay. It simply means that the man Snence stated teat there wouM ^ idUrlng the ha,f year’ Treasurer H. W.
poor risk pays higher, while the good a special meeting next week to 'con 1 narker's statement showed a gross ln-
nsk will receive the benefits due a good siderthenT * ' ome ot $20%-75' with an outlay of
risk, which were hitherto impossible. __________________ $2084.49.

It was decided to have a memorial 
photo of the late member, J. J. Wooti- 
house, issued.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held In Hamilton_in Oc
tober. The Centenary Church has been 
offered as a meeting place. The Inter
national Association will hold its con
vention here thé last week in Jun°, 
when 1000 or more delegates are ex
pected to attend.

Deutschland
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREET

A Set of Auger Bits Cat-priced.

5CC0C0DG-

36 only sets of Auger Bite, made by one of 
be*t American makers ; set contains one 
each of the following sizes : ), 5-16, |. A, 4 
and J inch, splendid value at $L2ô, Satur
day special we cut the price to

Eighty-nine Cents.

Two Dollars.

A Step-ladder Special
Kaiser Wm. II

JOHN CATT0 & SON We take particular pride in 
our step-ladders, they arc 
made to be safe to use, sub
stantially built to lost and 
wear. For Saturday we 
specialize the 6-foot size, 
they are splendid value at 
75c, for Saturday we make 
tbo price

Sixty-seven Cents

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
LIKE KRT1 ri,AIN • .Saturday, April 2nd
LAKE m AVT-rnn ; " ” 5atar,l“.v' April lthh LAKE MANITOBA. .-.Saturday, April 23rd

RATES OF PASSAGE

8 King St. East 
Phone M. 275.STANLEY BRENTXing Street—opposite the Poet-Office 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

*

THE MAKING OF FARMERS. F^Æc^^ra,da'from Ap‘" 

............«
app“y toUmmer Ml,lnK a,,d ful1 Informatfcn,

Western Passcrgcr Agent",' 80 ^‘ouJ^’treeL ' 
Telephone Main 2930. treet*

6 only oval slide Vises, 
the well-known Farker 
make, weighs about 13 
lbs., have 3-inch hard
ened steel jaws, good 

, , $2.50 value. Saturday
special we price them at

A Dollar Ninety-eight.

was
\ A Vise \ 
| Special j

GETTING WORSE FOR CONMEE. Annual Report of the O.A.C.—The 
Teaching; in Schools.

Re-paper Two i w 
Rooms for 25c |

clean the wall paper of two rooms and 
make the paper as bright, fresh and clean 
as the day it was first put on. IT WORKS 
LIKE MAGIC, saves the trouble and ex
pense of re-papering. Don’t you think that 
It's worth a quarter.

pack- 
f ourSplit In Liberal Ranks In Algoma 

Grows Wider and Wider. The 2Uth animal report of the Ontario 
Agi icultural College was handed out yester
day. The report,of President .Tonies Mills 
points out that the college "simply makes 
farmers. It has farm surroundings, an agri
cultural atmosphere, and agricultural en
thusiasm and of the young men who go 
there from the farm, 96 per cent, return 
to the farm with au increased liking for 
farm life."

During the last fall term there were 248 
stuuents ill the regular course and 350 
expected In the short courses for the year. 
Lust June between 3Ô.0UU and 40,visited 
Ihe college during the annual vxeu.-sluu

The most urgent needs of the college are 
declared to be increased dormitory accom
modation, an lnseetary for practical work 
in entomology, a large and equlpiiel build
ing for studying Implements during the 
"inter and a new bacteriological laboratory.

• ^-expenditure for, the yea:- was. In all, 
$79.139. ,2, and the revenue $2l,2<>7 55.

Itegardiug t ne teaching of agrl-mlture and 
native study In the public schools. President 
Mills says that "so far .the difficulty bus 
been with the teachers, but this un he 
remedied by requiring the normal schools to 
give thoro courses In training In these sub
jects, and it is difficult of understanding 
wn.v action on this line should be delayed 
by any province which has placed both or 
either of these brunches on the died pro- 
glam.’’

Agriculture is now a subject on the fixed 
program of the public schools In Ontario 
and Ihe public and high schools of Manito
ba : also in the Northwest Terri!ori *s, the 
normal school included, it is an optional 
subject In Quebec, British Columbia, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

ALL
PAPER 
CLEAN
SER will Underpriced Dog Collars.

100 only Dog Col
lars as illustrat
ed, a good range 
of widths and 
sizes, strong lea
ther strap with 
nickel - plated 

chain band attached, regular prices range 
up to 50c, Saturday you take your choice for 

Twenty-nine Cents.
Bring the measure of your dog’s neck.

w'

CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC

15? •**
A (Juvtain Stretcher Special

36 only Cur
tain Stretcher 
Frame», have 
solid brass 
pins ( frames 
do not fold 
as illustrated) 
our regular 
$1.25 -v a 1 uo

: >■:& V :sea-
WILL HAVE THIRD SECRETARY. r#

Vzvzxzxzxy A/'/V/'/WV
[ A Padlock 
j Special. <

144 only Brass Pad
locks, a neat pat
tern. strong and 
well made, have 
two flat steel keys, 
priced for Satur-

specially priced for Saturday at 
Nlnety-elg-ht Cents

EVERY DAY until April 
30th, inclusive, colonist 

all principal 
points in that state from

Ontario Sabbath School Association 
Now Have Neceseary Funds.

m
«

rates to
iThe most important 

up for discussion at the
day at Ten Cents.matter brought 

semi-annual
500 boxes of 
brilliant gold 
Paint, suit
able for pic
ture frames, 
monl dings,

„ , . radiators, etc.
F-ach box contains a bottle of gold paint, 
bottle of banana oil for mixing same, and 
camel's hair brush for applying. It's a 25c 
outfit. For Saturday we sell

Two fop Twenty-five Cents.

A Gold Paint 
Bargain

$Chicago $33 00 :Under-priced Combination 
Squares

which 18 only 
Squares, 
as illus
trated,
penters' 
and ma
chiniste’ 
use, an 
invalu-

to any mechanic, the blades are î? inches

'■ •> - ;SHORTEST ROUTE
SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Touriit Sleeping Care a Specialty
Inquire of

H. F. CARTER. T. P. A
11 JANES BUILDING 

TORONTO, CAN ADA.

FASTEST TIME

A Special in Graining Combs
50 sets of Best English 
Blued Steel Graining 
Combs, set contains 12 
combs of assorted 
widths, ranging from 
one inch to four inches 
wide.good value at $1.10 
per set, Saturday we 
specially price them at 

Sixty-Nine Cents

on

INSURANCE PLAN CHANGED.
Mercantile Schedule "Will Be Pin- 

forced Locally—lia» It» Benefit». . a 18 only, pairs> Linemen’s ) 8 inch sidePHer Speîial
r—rr;-------------- 5 Swiss:

drop forged tool steel, carefully tested for 
strength and cutting qualities, every pair 
fufiy warranted. Priced specially for Set- uraay at

The Toronto Bedard of Fire Under
writers have decided to adopt the

? 36 only 
, Round 
^ Win-

Wash-

5 A Window 
? Washing Chance j

tng
Brushes, complete with 8-foot pole, good 
value at 33c. Saturday you can buy one for

Twenty-five Cents.

Blarhty-nlne Cents
and Presbyterian

Centre Gauges Cut PriceIn the Police Court.
Harold Webster and Thomas Fair appear

ed yesterday and were again reinande L 
Angeli Rossi, for ill treatment of Ills wife, 
was remanded. Ernest Fogg, assaulting a 
Chinaman, was fined $5 and costs. Fred 
J. Roy was committed for trial for selling 
“Physical Culture,” which the magistrate 
deemed immoral. Joseph Smith, for burg
lary, received one year.

15 only Centre 
Gauges, two well 
known makes. 
Sawyer's and 
Starrett’s, spec-

A Paint Brush Bargain
m114 only flat paint 

brushes, 4 i n c h es 
wide, well filled 
with pure bristle, 
21 inches long, 
metal bound,cherry 

varnished handle, good 40c value, priced 
for Saturday at

tally priced for Saturday at
Nineteen Cents.

38 qnly Gauges 
for auger bits, 
attaches to any 
bit up to one 
loch size for

of hole to be bored, invaluable ti^the^car- 
penter, good 35c value, priced for Sat
urday at

Twenty-Five Cents A Bit Gauge 
BargainTHEY ACTUALLY DO THE WORK. 72 only 

Wash 
Boilers, 
No. 8 and 
No. 9

A Clearance in 
Washboilers

Food Eaten I, Worthies* Unless Di
gested—Some Stomachs Must 

Have Help.
Food taken into the Stomach which, 

ffom the nature of the food or the con
dition of the stomach, is not digested, 
is worse than no food at all. i’fils is 
a true statement as far as it goes and a 
great many dyspeptics go only this far1 
with their reasoning. They argue with 
themselves that because their stom-! 
achs do not do the work given them,! 
they must be given less work; in other 
words, they must be starved. It would 
be Just as sensible for a business man 
who is unable to do all his own work 
to cut down his business to his 
capacity as it is for a man to sturVe 
himself to relieve his stomach, 
sensible man employs help and 
forward with his business, 
the sensible dyspeptic with employ help 
for hi! stomach and gives his body prop
er nourishment.

The sub-committee on street number- a Staart 8 ^yspepsia Tablets actually 
Brunswick numoer- do the work assigned to them

___ 8 and naming made considerable pro- relieve weak and overburdened
At the base were boiling springs. 1 gress yesterday, Dr. Hartison being in achs of a great portion of digestive ac-

kS-’SHT2 headaches sesr s1
Pose/ This was recently ana^yzed'and AND RUSHING OF BLOOD 'vithin the next two or three years, the simply grinTand carry^n
toui.d to consist of merely melted rock j figures to be of white enamel or some lhe "ork just the same as a good
lief elartI!v A" this Ieads to the be- TO THE HEAD Other plain substance. Yonge-street will strong healthy stomach would do it.

no,'i' that Bald Mountain was the “ *>e the dividing line between east and ...this account Stuart’s Dyspepsia
ne of a volcano, which, when it ’ ___ w est, and the cross f streets will be Tab,<‘ts are perfectly natural in their

"J1K’ caused what all New England 1‘nown as West Quèen-street, Easi I action and effects. They do not cause
«tied an earthquake. fiPDPTITff UfffC DONC | King-street, etc. The numbering of unnatural or violent disturbance

------------ i arrcillt WAS bUnt. j north and south streets will_be com- ln the stomach or bowels. They them-
menced at the waterfront and the block selves tfisest the food and supply tee 
or parallel system will be used, so that system with all the nourishment ron- 

TRIED MANY DIFFERENT REMEDIES BUT 0,1 every thru street the numbers will tained in what is eaten and carry out
[run the same in each block. Streets , Mature s plans for the sustenance and 
I running north from Queen will start maintenance of the body. 
i wUh the same number as the thru I How much more sensible is this 
streets bear at that point, but the com- I method than teat employed by many 
mit tee was divided as to the numbering j sufferers from weak stomachs By this 
of streets storting at a point farther means the body and brain get all the 
trarth. The corner of Queen and Yonge good, nutritious food they need and 
would be number 600, tee corner of the man is properly nourished -,nd 
College 1100, and of Bloor 1600. equipped to carry on his work and ner-

Dr. Noble favors the idea of having form his duties. He could not nossiblv 
all thorofares running north and soutli be in proper working condition by 
called "streets." and those in the oppo- starving himself or emploving some 
site directions, “avenues,” so as to new fangled, insufficient food that do»s 
prove a further guide to strangers, hut not contain enough nutriment fo- a 
the suggestion was not received with year-old baby. A strong man doing 
favor. strong work must be properlv fed and

The reports of City Surveyor Sankey this applies to the brain as well as 
She says : I suffered for three years and Street Commissioner Jones will be ; the body,

with terrible headaches and rushing of Printed along with the committee’s re Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets bv re- b,ood to my head. Host my appetite^ ^

became very thin and weak. I tried many ~ ~ health and strength,
different remedies and consulted doctors, mast„ y“ ls8":„ a„ „r„,,r tn
but all in vain until I starred use Bur- shareholders liable for mi paid Atlas stork,
dock Blood Bitters. I had not taken more m pay the liquidators th- balance due. aocK mj C banc ellor Boyd heard argument ln the ap

peal of the ordinary depositors and de
benture holders against the decision rank
ing them with the reserve fund depositors.

Twenty five Cents.good copper bottoms, reguldx prices range 
up to $1.1«). Saturday to reduce our stock 
we make the price

Underpriced Nall SetsEighty-Nine CSnts
141 only Nail Sets, 
every one warran
ted. regular close 

„ „ cut price is 10c each,
Saturday special we sell them

Two fop Fifteen Cents

Connell Non-Suited.
SANK, LAKE CREATED. 4,^5^ 

ri,Es°r™«ke V xXn,nr° ( 1 rnn"^url^°,,;r^n^,:;^tnqnake in !Sew England. vein her. The decision mav bo appoaieil Ho 
-------— j wanted $.10110.

New- York, March 31.—A despatch -J’h'1 peremptory list liegiimln; Tuesday 
from Caribou, Maine, says | 11 a.in., lnelud-s Mjtiov v. Welltngroii-

Proof that the New England ear-h !,vr'°nne11 v Canada Foundry: M-Rold, 
quake of March 21 had its '"re'Uo Railway; Reynolds v. Torout . Rail-
Northern Maine is furnished by a 
guide from Tiboque, who affirms haU
where old Bald Mountain has stood ClICCCDCn
for centuries, only a new born lake OUT f LltCiU
exists to mark the spot. Bald Moun
tain, a somewhat conical shaped bill CftD TlinPP VC A DC
was situated in tee Tiboque Valley, à F OR THREE YEARS.
few miles from the New
■eel

WHILE TRAVELLING IN EUROPEAn Oil Stove Chance.
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN^ 24 only Oil Stoves, 2 

burner size. Iron tank, a 
well made and satisfac
tory cooking stove, 
good regular value at 
$1.10. Saturday we cut 
the price to
Eighty-nine Cents.

“Cooks' " Circular Notes
The Most Convenient Form Possible.Combin

ing mal
let and 
nail
hammer 
saves the 
time of

laying one tool down to take up the other, 
particularly adapted to putting up em
bossed metallic ceilings, etc, specially 
priced for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents

Metal Workers' 
Mallets

FOREIGN MONEYS BOUGHT AND SOLO
A. F. WEBSTER,

N K. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.

Iown

The- TO RENUMBER ON BLOCK PLAN. goes 
Likewise PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P C9 TWith a 

coat of our 
Creosote 
Shingle 
Stain. The 
pe eu 1 iar 
property 
of creosote

oil is that It thoroughly penetrates and 
saturates the shingle and arrests decay, 
makes them last just twice as long, put up 
in 5 popular shades such as slate, light 
green, dark green. Indian red and terra 
cotta, priced as follows } gallons 40c. 
gallons 76c. 5 gallon lota 70c per gallon.

Snb-Commlttce Decide* on Recom
mendation to Work* Committee. Make Shingles 

last twice as 
long

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ot 
and Taya Klsen Kalsha Oo. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
Cut-Priced Cobblers* Kits.

36 only Cobblers’ 
Outfits, containing 
one stand. 3 differ
ent sized lasts, a 
shoe hammer, shoe 
knife, pegging awl 
and sewing awl*, 
with necessary awl 
points and wrench, 
regular 65c value. 
Saturday we cut- 
price the outfit to 

Forty-nine 
Cents.

They
stom nSAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO «

• • . . April 16
• . . . April 26 

• . .. May 7 
.... May JO

Fo» rates of passage and all partlculnra. 
y. ,, R» M« MELVILLE. 
Canadian Pnasenger Agent. Toronto.

Gaelic . . •
Mongolia . . . 
China . . • • . . 
Doric . . • • . •

A Tub Stand Special
18 only Handy Tub 
and ringer Stands 
as illustrated, will 
hold tub. wringer 
and clothes basket, 
folds up comfortably 
and takes up very 
very little space 
when not in use, 

good $1.25, for Saturday wo have made the 
price

apply
15!

NEW YORK « JERUSALEMmade of mall
eable Iron with 
swivel head and 
solid steel 
screw, 
priced

University Rifle Association.
^s?^^~op?otesrrQdA,t,T:

A lnreonSnn!:
before rte °, ;ers *nd men were sworn In 
liui-mG. ,I-I,'lam<‘re at the university on 
Enrlneef *f! rnoon. Major Lang of the 
ing Ymi Corl's "«s present nt the meet- 
w:t’i, fh repressed Ills hearty sympathy 
Delamero °,’k‘' ts "e th<* association. I’ol. 
day, " " short speech, recalled the 
wlilrh Ltbe nld "illversify <-ompnny, with
have hee, niIin-v illstingnlshed military :___
to «ce .i!1 hnnnrcted, and said he was glad 
the feet.t students ,nt to-day following In i 
asseeiaM- .ps of their predecessors. The ! 
•hln a nsn " randlly Increasing member 
Su „ ■„!, everything Indicates that It will 
Wrshv rT1','. wa,,t 1,1 'he life of the nui
tées „ ,s requested that all who in- 
elatinn .C0"1,1!'1.1 themselves with the asso- 
llble “ Shou ' 1,0 •s"'t>rn in as soon as pos-

Carpenters*
Clamps

AND POINTS OF INTERCSP IX

THE HOLY LANDspecially 
for Sat- By Royal Italian Mail Line new palatial 

steamer Umbria. Conducted tour, leaving 
New York Aunl 21st, arriving in Jerusalem ae 
the close of the rainy season.Burdock 

Blood Bitters
CURED

urday as follows
3-in., reg. 25c, for 19o. 4-in., reg. 30c,forB8e. 
5-in., reg.35c. for 29o. 6-in., 50c, for 89o.

Ninety eight Cents

l 72 only 
l Kalsomine 
: Brushes,
/ metal 
< bound, 

well filled

FIRST-CLASS RETURN $320; A Kalsomine 
Brush Bargain

witK^goodlongstockVvery serviceable 
brushes where the job is not too particular, 
specially priced for Saturday at

Two for a Quarter.

A Horseclipper Special
18 only superior 
Horse Clippers. 
< ball bearing ) 
first class goods, 
régula r$l.75 
value, for Sat-

Special second cabin rate of Jtluerw
ary on application.

R. M. MELVILLK, 
Toronto and Adelaldc-atreets.>

GREATBRITAINurday we price them at
A Dollar Thirty-nine,A Bargain lor Bird Lovers

144 only Bird 
Cage Hooks to 
screw into the 
wall, and an 
eqnal number 
of beat quality 
solid brans bird 

/ cage springs, 
with two feet of ladder chain attached. Our 
extra good value is 15c for the pair, but for 
Saturday we sell the pa 

Ten Ce

■R9. WALTER MANTH0RNE, 
BROOKLYN. N.S. FRANCE, BELGIUM,

HOLLAND, GERMANV. 
SWITZERLAND and

THE RHINE

36 onlr White 
Washita 011 
Stones. 2 sizes, 

S 6 and 8 Inches 
' long, superior 

ana fast cut 
ting stones, priced in the regular way up to* 
6dc : to reduce our stock we place them all 
on sale Saturday at

Twenty-nine Cents.

An Oil Stone ^ 
SpecialIi

Stewart and Smith Failure.
St«i “î6 meeti,,C °f the creditors of 
the ora an^ s,n'th- Wiarton, held in 
A of Assignees W. L- Martin

"as df,''ided to sell the stock, 
at onr,«U1f t0 about ^ri.OOd, by auction 
also • Inspectors for Hie estate were 

A“ inventory of the 
Co’a , , b‘ secn ai V. L. Martin & 

• . assignees, McKinnon Building.

„ To Build Alexandria P.o.
taw, has 'u -1 Itenrque ,>f nt.
leg the i.,w'nrmrfr-h" ' "'i1' "' for I'ulld-
la Alttaadri*., 1 ° ttnd customs house

Special conducted tour.
0000 mile* of travel.
Sixty days’ trip.
Leaves New York May 5tb.
Good hotel*, special railroad cars, inclus

ive. cost, $325.
Write at ouee for particulars.

R. M- MELVILLE.

,. Nature repairs
the worn and wasted tissues just as she 
heals and knits the bone of a broken 
limb, which is of course not used dur
ing tee process of repair.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a box 
and they are the one article that the 
druggist does not try to sell something 
In the place of that’s "just as good " 
Their unqualified merit and success 
and the universal demand for them has 
Placed them within the reach of every! 
one.

ir for
nts.

than two bottles when I began to feel 
better, my appetite improved wonderfully 
and I increased rapidly in weight. I took 
altogether four bottles and am now as well 
as can be, for which I owe my thanks to 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend 
it to all those suffering as I did."

RUSSILL HARDWAREThe Cos
Toronto end Adclaide-streete.

Printer** Demands.
The job printers, the men and bosses, will 

meet on Monday. The men ask a $15 a 
week scale and a:i 6-hour lay: tbev nro 
vetting $13.25, with a 9-hour «lay. About 
500 men are affected.

126 East King Street. Front Inarersoll to Woodstock.
Ingersoil, March 3L—Chas. Crawford, 

who rame here to 1836, is removing to 
Woodstock.135
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GIBRAL.TARr^_ 
fAtolERS MARSEILLES, GEN04 
NAPLES ft ALEXANDRIA. EGYPT.

“ROMANIC" ....April 9, May ft, June 18
"CANOPIC..........Apr 23. May 28, July 2

Bend for rates and lllnsin •. book
let.

These steamers are the iargv*- in 
the Medlterracf an service.
First-class $68 upward.

Boston to Liverpool via
Queenstown

CYMRIC .. .Apr. 21 May. 19 June 16. 
REPUBLIC (new) Apr. 30. June 29, July 7
CKETIC........ May 5, June 2 June 30 -
First class, $60 and $65 upward*, according 

to steamer. For plant, etc., address
CHAS. A. PIPON 41 Kiug-street E'-istt 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
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APRIL 1 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6
parting word. He had been an examiner, 
of the college since 1873, and he never| 
had a more satisfactory class than this 
year's. He attributed that fact partly 
to the severe winter, which kept the 
boys in at night. He hoped and trust
ed it would be to their benefit. With 
some good sound advice, in which he 
counseled the boys to be good to 
themselves and the people would be 
good to them, the colonel concluded : 
"Never disgrace the profession and the 
profession will never disgrace you." I 

Mr. Lawson, president of the Ontario 
Veterinary Association, briefly con
gratulated both the boys and the col
lege on their success.

A. R. Coleman, Jarvis, Ont., triple 
Vortv years ago three students grad-| Jyi""*r.of fir8t Prizes, took.an oppor- 
Forty yea ag veterinary to, «press the regret of himself

uated from the Oman and his fellow-students at leaving he
College, while yesterday, when tne college, which they had all learned to 
firming exercises of the 1903-1904 term respect and love. He thanked the priii-'tStt the college lecture-room ^and s^for their kindness^

some hundred^of the finest young He was sure the graduating
this country and the United States can class of that year would (>e a 
pioduce passed their final examina- ciemt to the college. With these few 

and received their awards. The plcture of 19gf_4 to°theTrinci£ll 
principal. Dr. Andrew Smlth presided hoped that the doctor would long 
and had the pleasure of " el“™lnf) ' **fe f?arbdto Preside over the destinies of 
lieutenant-governor, who, w ith Frol, the college.
Baker of Toronto University, Colonel In All Parts of the World. 
Lloyd, D. W. Alexander and command-1 Dr. Smith, on behalf of himself and 
er Lloyd, occupied seats either on _ the staff of the college, thanked the 
•platform or in front of the graduating graduating class for their great kind- 
class. . , . . nesa in presenting the picture. As on*

Dr. Andrew Smith in a few brief re- gets along in life it is pleasant to look 
marks congratulated the students on back upon the faces in the large frames 
their success, and referred to the fact that surrounded the room. Sometimes 
that nearly every state in the Union, they were accompanied by sadness. H<* 
as well as every province and tein- thanked his honor and Prof. Baker for 
tory in Canada, England, Ireland and the kind terms in which they hud 
Scotland and West Indies were rePfe" sP°ken of[ the college and himself. He 
sen ted among them. He thought that was proud to say that graduates would 
that was a proof that they were dis- be found in all parts of the world, 
seminating knowledge thruout a large many of them occupying places of great 
part of the world and that the college honor, in legislatures and even in gov- 
was doing a good work in bringing the ernments. He could not do better than 
City of Toronto, the province and reiterate the advice that Col. Lloyd had 
Canada into prominence. wSn them- They had an ample field

He called upon Dr. J. T. Duncan, “®fore them, and had opportuirt- 
R.C.V.S., professor of anatomy, to read ties or doing good that perhaps were 
the list of graduates, after which the rented doctors of human beings. He 
doctor presented the prizes to the vari- trusted he would have the pleasure of 
dus winners, all of whom were enthu- Rreetlng many of them on their return 
siastically applauded by their fellow- isltlqg the college. Amid t re
students. Mr. Lawson, president On- mendous applause, long continued, the 
tario Veterinary Association, presented d<ï;b?,"dacla*"edth® session closed.

Tho-i Following is the list of graduates and 
awards :

I OIL E COIE Has No Rival as a
Students Graduated From All Parts of 

the World—Interesting 
Addresses. Spring Medicine

M
It has been used by thousands FOR .OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY and has

failed to give the utmost satisfaction. At this time of the year when 
^ spring is approaching, you feel dull, tired, listless and have 

I that all-gone, no-ambition feeling—After the hard work of the 
t winter, the eating of rich and heavy foods, so necessary to give 

I the body warmth during the cold weather, the system be
comes clogged up with waste and poisonous matter, and the 

blood becomes thick and sluggish. The cleansing, blood-purifying action of 
Q g g eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system and makes it

never Smtion
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k WITHOUT EXCEPTION Do
140he medal of the association to 

ore A. Girling of Wawanesa, Man., 
or the best general examination.
Lie nt-Go ver n or*. Congratulations.

I l'l
l beGraduates.

Irving S Alford, Sibley. BI„ U.S.; Jel

«îmms?e&s e sajvs&ss Ssw W
sr Lsîrrs ssed the celebrated veterinary college ?■ ? Brewster, Sunderland, Ont.

presided over by the eminent Professor nimrsn^n C^,m®ron' Mo- U.S.,
Dick in that city. He looked at the Man . P°rt9Seh » £ralri='
building with respect, and almost owe,. f„P'fJ?ampbFer?1JJ 
and little thought at that time that he 1% Ti,f.hen1ey’ “nd“fc ^
would have the pleasures as be had uL wrntom Ï °U V-’
that day, to be on a platform side by K'|': l
side with an eminent graduate of that JLt:

oTtaLto^tëLarv'coIl^'^è ^ndt Curek ^mvak O^t ; Ali 

very ne^iy at .hat time hlS' Colman’ Jr" Jarvis' °nt': J P Chisholm, 

came a member of the medical profe.y-
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PLUMBERS' CONVENTION TO-MORROW Money cannot buy better 

coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

MlchSe 8 Co.,71m«uw-*

MIRACLES TO CONTINUE.Whyte, T. E. Sears, Cecil Thompson, J. R. Thomo- 
C. Tiffany, Titterude, Juan Torn- 

J. Walnright,

tillSimon West, James

Lisbon, N. Dakota, U.S.; Charles C.
. . , . . Dauber, Attica, N.T., U.S.; Richard W. v A. Watson, Simon

another direction. He congratulated ymey, Aledo^in^'u^"Robert R^oi^ | W^;ase and Treatment, Junlors-lst

tution which owed its great extent to sl^ddy, ^ublique^^Iowa^ilS.; ^George ' Prize- 3 d Apr ® W ^Tenton*’ RH Viesl
his enterprise, energy and unfailing v Kisher> Qrandin, W. Dakota, U.S.: Ross; 3rd prize, W. Tenton. .B.
Industry. j J. Wiliamson Frank, Victoria, B.C.; coby' H- Sears, equal.

tionai"factors6 in the"OtTof" Toronto c^e^W Srentha^^d^,“ndV, der“oT BaiL Baker Bay Beamcr,

It filled an important position, and a L W; Ralph C Harris, Jackson, Mich., Benjamin, Bescoby, Broadfoot^ Brotn 
position that was becon^ig more im- „ 3 . Archibald Howden, Lewiston er, Byer, Chase, Carr, Campbell,Uia^K, 
portant with the growth and develop- junctioA, Maine, U.S.; George A John- Coxe, Cordick, Crooks, Curtin Mo
ment of the live stock Interests of Can- slon> Lexington, Neb., U.S.: Herbert R Chaumont, Decow, Dettman, fulcner, 
ada. which he was of the opinion the jones, Newburg, N.Y., U.S.; Charles J Gordon, Gray, James, Johannes, b-eei- 
college was doing a great deal to nro- Korinek, Cottage Grove, Oregon, U.S., er, Keepess, A. Knight, ,Knox. Lane, 
mote. In his view much depended, on Theodore F Krev. Brooklyn, N.T., U.S.; Ta very, Lawton, Lenton,. Lloyd, Low- 
the students whom he saw before him. r q Lathrop, Weston, Ohio, U.S.: An- ery, McCartin, R. A. McCartney, H. U.
He was satisfied they would do their drew A Lockhart, Rapid City, Man.; McCartney. McNally, Matthews, Mais- 
part to spread love, mercy and care Ira B Ludington, Holley, N.Y., U.S.; er, Mollison. Montague, C. F. Moore, 
for the brute creation. He was glad Daniel A McArthur, Lauder, Man.; Morgan, Morphy, Myers, Newton, Ol- 
to see so many present from other Clarence L McConkey, Tedrow, Ohio. „en philp, Ross, Russell, Scott,Sears, 
countries, and he was sure they would u.S.; Clarence McDowell, Watertown, gteiner. Sterling, Stoner, Tittenrude, 
carry away with them pleasant recol- s. Dakota, U.S.; Robert McKenzie, Jar- Tiffany,- C. L. Thompson, J. R- 
lections both of Canada and of their vis. Ont.; Henry E Maguire, Waterloo, Thompson. Hy N. Thompson, Torn- 
college. He trusted that they would p.Q.; Alexander M Mair, Seagrave. Quist Watson, Walnright, Walters, 
enjoy the same privileges and success Ont.; Harvey G Balloy, Benmiller, Ont.: Anatomy, juniors—1st prize .(silver
In the pursuit of their profession that Walter Martin, Pocohontas, Mo., U.S.;' roedan—H’ H. Ross; 2nd prize, R. A.
they had done in Toronto, and that Charles C Mix, New Berlin, N.Y., U.S.; R 3rd prize B A. Bescoby.
Dr. Smith would be able to extend hi.s Albert A Munn, Cambridge, Neb., U.S.; Honors—H H- Bair. C. H. Bay, C. .
sphere of usefulness for many years Samuel Murray. Dauphin, Man.; Sam- _ Beemcr A R Crooks, G. L. Clarke, ,<“atb?1!'°. Register. Whatever the
to come.” His honor resumed his seat uel T P Nichol, Virden, Man.; Fred- ■ , ' j ' R Fulcher, W. R. chai}cel,or8 decision may be upon the
amid loud and enthusiastic applause, jerick D Orr, Caro, Mich., U.S.; Edwin . / ' w' H'1]ton E Jeiiklns, J. J1?°f*°nomade in b^balf of Ml®8 DunJ1'

Prof. Baker-. Reminiscence. J Peck, Buffalo. N.Y., U.S.; Clark A j' Johannes R W Keep- ‘here can be no-getting away from the
Dr. Smith called upon Prof. Baker, Fhilips, Wallaceburg, Ont.: Olaf J Reed, NLawtonj! F." Lavery, F. Hon^inio thJ lnVeS“ga:

who said that it afforded him great Lions Head, Ont.; Samuel Robinson, Vowrey F A McNally, D. M. Me- ‘^ *1 1 tL«oeruoL cf Ja.r ^’’ t
LhTTacuRybofPtTeeumversUyemobfeTLf F-dgefey"’ Om^X B Sexsmith Sydneyi Leish. C. A. Matthew, N. P. Olsen, D. g ,s Post un„ti8factPory to t'he
ronto wilh which h^ was leased U. N y! u!s° Ashfey C Spencer. Fowler- H Fyke, J. R. Thompson C. L. public- and the education department 
say* 'the OntarkT Veterinary Coll-m ville, Mich., U.S.; Curtis J Spring. Ml!- Thompson, A- L. Thompson, . • is responsible for Inspector Seath.
was affiliated He was oroL to t^ lersburg, Ohio, U.S.; William S Stuart. Titterude. Since the board of education rose in
present also because of Ms tong aï plpid City, Man.; William Symns. Physiology. Junlors-lst prize (sliver itg anKer against Miss Dunn, the press 
ouaintance with students He^ did Hutchinson. Kansas, U.S.; Raymond medal)—Peter Olsen, 2nd prize, H. N. has fUrnished additional reports of 
not bo^t of any great knowledge M Tiedt. Argyle. Minn.. U.S.; Andrew; M Thompson; 3rd. Clyde F. Beamer. fighting in Jarvls-street collegiate In-
horses. but he y remembered a g!iïe Van Cleat Bloomfield, Onf William _ Kni t ! stltate' And if thf result of the
when he eneaeed one of those fierv W Wamock, Aledo, Ill.. U.S., ClintonClark, Decow, Keeler, A. ivni^ni, conditions prevailing in this one
animals belongin'* to a livery stable in Weagley. Cavetown. Maryland. U.S.: Lloyd, Lenton, Lowery, Matthew, - - school is to make it impossible for a
Ntova Scotia Ooing dowL MU th" Oral W Winters. Arthur, Ill., VA: T X Leish. McNally, Ross. Stoner, Sears, Catholic teacher to seek a position in 
horse suddenly sreppld and he became Woods, Winnipeg Man.; A^ert L Cecil T Thompsom Tornqulst any of the high schools of Toronto, a
the object of many ironical and sa:-- Wright, Columbus, Wis., U.S., W Wad Chemistry. Pr!v■ -,d prob,em at once arises that can be

Zirkle, Forestviile, \a„ U.S. Lenton, 2nd prize, Charles Bay, uid so]ved only between the C&tholic rate-
The Honor Lists. prize. H. H. Ross. payers of the city and the education

Honors—F. J. Anderson, H. Bair, departmenL The methods of Inspector
C. F- Beamer. B. Bescoby. G. \\ . seath leave no loophole open to the
Benjamin, ^A. Brother. J. W. Broad- government for evading the demand
foot, E. A. Bruce, R. Byer, G. A. for an enquiry.
Campbell, G. Clark, A. R. Crooks, J.
Cordick, T. Curtih, J. A. Decow, J.
R. Fulcher, N. G. Gray. William Hil
ton, E. J. Jenkins, C. J. Johannes, A.
Keeler, R. Keepers, A. Knight, C. C.- 
Lane, A. Lawton, G. Tape, A. M.
Lloyd, J. Lavery. C. F. Moore, J. C.
McNeil, F. A. McNally,' F- Morphv,
D. M. McLeish. G. W. Newton, P.
Olsen, D. Philp, D. Pyke, H. Sears, H.
N. Thompson, C. ‘Thompson. J. R.
Thompson, Juan Torhquist, P. Wait-

son,
quist, H. N. Thompson,
P. Walters, A. Keeler, A. Knight, N. 
Keepers, J. Knox.

Materia Medica, juniors—1st prize, 
F. J. Anderson; 2nd prize, Cecil L. 
Thompson; 3rd prize, H. Howard Bair.

Brother, 
Bay,

Medica—H. J. Lundy, Wil- Uig Attendance From All Over Ont
ario Expected at Hamilton.

Pilgrims to Lourdes During Easter 
Are Reassured.

is
iu

The annual convention of the master D. Lourdes, March 30.—The report which 
appeared yesterday in a Bordeaux paper 
that the French government, in obedience 
to the urgent demands of the Masonic 
lodges, had decided to close the miracle 
grotto at Lourdes in Faster week, and so 
put a stop to all further pilgrimages, is 
not credited in Roman Catholic circles in 
Paris.

A high church dignitary whom I saw to
day said that altho M. Com lies had long 
been pressed by the advanced anti-Clericnl 
party to close Lourdes, it was 
tain that he would do nothing of 
as -it would interfere with the local pros- 
l>ei1ty and would result in an electoral 
change.

Curiously enough, however, the inhabi- 
—I tants of Lourdes and the surround-

dlvplumbers, steam and gàsfltters of Ontario 
will be held in Oddfellows* Hall, North 
John-street, Mamilton, to-day. It is ex
pected that the attendance will be the larg
est in the history of the association, as re
presentatives have been appointed from al
most every town In the province.

The chief business will lie the election of 
officers, but there will also be the relations 
with the supply men to be discussed, and 
the matter of the appointment of a perma
nent secretary. The retiring president is 
William Mansell of the firm of Puddy, Man
sell & Co., Toronto, and he will probably 
lie re-elected If he desires to accept the 
office. W. II. Meredith, the present corres
ponding secretary, will likely receive a per
manent salaried appointment. He is now 
the secretary of the Toronto organization.

The headquarters will be at the Hotel 
Waldorf, where the local plumbers will ten
der a banquet to the visitors in tbc even
ing. The eexcutive committee will meet 
this afternoon to prepare its report, so that 
the business may be completed on Friday 
before the dinner.

In addition to James H. Wilson,treasurer, 
there are 10 delegates from the Toronto as
sociation and five alternates.

Honors—F. W. Anderson,
Bescoby, yesBeamer, Benjamin,

Byer, Cox, Curtin, Carr, Clark, De 
Chaumont,
Fulcher, J. V. S- Gibson, Hilton, Jen
kins,^Keepers, A. Knlght,Keeler, Lloyd, 
Lawton, Lavery, Lane, Lenton, Mar
chand, Molison, Montague, Matthew, 
Morphy, C. F. Moore, McNally, Olsen, 
Philp, Pinhorn. Pyke, Ross, Sears, SpiJ 
dell, Stirling, Stoner, J. R. Thompson, 
H. N. Thompson, Tittdrude, Walters-

THINK OF THIS kg
Dettman, Decow, Diety,
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ehCan Practice In X.Y. State.
Albany, March 31.—Bills introduced 

_T^ the senate to-day included:
Senator Stevems: giving graduates of, ,£ district who live on the thousands of

rcnto0ntwh„° a^ïiSs^YhïÏtatt ^ '‘ft 'anv^Tp6 ci*!Êens, .tWs stj*le’ llgious feeling, and they send Radical And 
the right to practice veterinary sur- Ministerial senators and deputies to parlia

ment.
When, some months ago, M. Combes was 

being urged to Hose Lourdes and put a 
stop to the pilgrimage, he was waited upon 
by local senators and deputies, who point
ed out to him that by taking such a step 
he would ruin the trade of the district and
seriously prejudice the inhabitants against ------------
*he covermnent. London, March 31.—The Times pub-

-\nt °.nlT, ”• "dd,,d my informant, "but „ h advance extracts from the auto- 
the local electoral committees have given . . _ . . r,n^Ko . anonoor vn.-r-their members pretty plainly to under- biography of Herbert Spencer. 
stand that if Lourdes Is interfered with tracts are:
they will not be re-elected at the next “After reading six books of the 
ejection." Iliad I felt that I would rather give

The railway companies, who are power- a large sum than read to the end." 
fnl factors, with whom the government “After a perusal of Ruekin's Stones

nT,kn;lh0W.oi^l h,1,,vHVy ,h’' of Venice' I have lost all faith in Rus- 
abolition of the pilgrimage, as they art , , . . a
nnnlly convey between 50.000 and 60,000 ^in 8 judgment, doubtless he haj a 
people. fine and eloquent style, but he has

Amusing to relate, one of the local mem- uttered multitudinous absurdities." 
hers, who has protested ngnli\st the clos- Referring to Carlyle, Spencer says 
ing of Lourdes on commercial grounds, is that “he either could not or would 
a distinguished Jew named Fonld not think coherently."
mzTrïnz'express dûïht ïs'to'The.h‘r f Tbp pbllosppb7 ÏTZZ* th^renort 
it woulfl he possible for the government to f°r George Eliot, but says the report, 
close Lourdes. which was current, that he was in

love with and intended to marry her 
was untrue.

crei
Large Roe and Buck Shad, Shad Roe 
Kcrtiigouche Salmon VI. C. Salmon
Halibut Turbot
Haddock Steak Oed
Ficekerl Pike
Freeh caught White Fish Salmon Trout 
Blue Fish Red Snapper
Flounders Sea Base
Black Bass Skate, Weaks.
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castic remarks from a crowed of small, 
boys. Finally, an old woman shouted, |
“Rub some mud in his mouth." He at| Disease and treatment, seniors First 
first refused, but as the horse still con- prize, silver medal, W. W. Wamock. 
tinued stubborn, he tried the experi- second price, T. Girling; third priz^. 
ment, and, 40 his surprise, the horse Theodore Krey and H. G. Malloy equal, 
went ahead. He hardly understood Honors—Badgley, Brewster, Burr, 
why the mud had this effect, but was Campbell, Colman, Cress, Cunnmgnarn, 
told that it diverted its attention. He Eddy, Grantham, Johnston, «J<>nes* 
thought this opened up the whole thorç, Lockhart, MCKenzle, Ma.ir.M -, 
question of psychology of horses: he MarUn, Munn, Murray, INlcnoi,& - 
thought the principal should add a r.er, Sexsmith, Stuart, Tiedt, A • .
professor of psychology to his staff. Weagley, Wright, Zirkle. .
and possibly he might settle the mat- Materia Medica, seniors 8 ^ *
ter. He thought Toronto was not a T. A. Girling; 2ij^ prize, H. u. y •
bad city to live in, but he hoped that 3rd prize, G. Lathrop. 
all the graduates of the college would Honors—Alford, Black, Burr, consat ,
not settle here, as it seemed to him Cress, Coleman, Fisher, Frank, Gran- 
nearly all the graduates of the other tham, Harris, Jones, Johnston, Krey. 
medical colleges did. He was sure Lockhart, Ludington, McDowell, Mix, 
they would carry away with them McArthur, Murray, Orr. Peck, philps, 
pleasant recollections, and would never Reed, Stuart. Spencer, Scrivener, Tiedt, 
fail to speak a good word for the col- Van Cleaf, Zirkle.
lege. The professor closed an interest-! Chemistry, seniors—1st prize, A. R. 
Ing address by paying some sincere Coleman ; 2nd prize S* Murray ; third 
compliments to the learned principal.

Never More Satisfactory.
Colonel Lloyd was pleased to say a

tic

t
TlDIVIDENDS.A Morijragre to Be Burnt.

The Metropolitan S.S. Orchestra,under 
i*he leadership of Bandmaster Carter, 
gave a concert under the auspices of

arch 31 —About half a mile the Men’8 Aid Society of the Broad- to agree the Iowa minera and opera- 
out of TiFeed on’the Bay of Quinte view Congregational Church on Wed- ! tors split in joint conference to-day
Railway the steam chest of engine nesday evening. There was a large at- ; with the result that every mine in the
No. 6 hurst badly scalding Engineer tendance, and the various numbers ren- > state will be shut down, shutting 13,-
George Smith. His fireman was also dered by the orchestra were greatly 500 miners out of employment,
scalded py escaping steam. Smith was 
taken

to

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
COMPANY, UMITEO.

litIOWA MINES TO CLOSE.
tm
of|Des Moines, la., March 31.—UnableSteam Chest Burst. BTweed,
lai

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a <lM4en<l of 

3 per cent, on the ordinary «bar-* of the 
company for the half year ending December 
SJst. 1903, and a dividend of 2 p*r rent on 
the preference shares for the quarter ending 
March 31st. 3904, has been declared payable 
on April 15th, 1904, to shareholders of re
cord of March. 31st, 1904.

The Transfer Bocks will be closed «>n and 
from April 1st to April 5tb. both days In
clusive.

By order of the Directors.
THOMAS GREEN.
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appreciated. Messrs. Webber, Milne,
Draper. Gribble, Alexander and Wal-
lace Curie, assisted in the program with Berlin, March 31.-A giant three- 
songs, readings and instrumental num- cylinder locomotive which it te the in- 
hers. Following the entertainment, a tention to exhibit at the St. Louis Ex
supper was tendered the orchestra and : position has been tested on the mlll- 

! the assisting artists by the Men's Aid ,tarv road xh- Pnl.ineer rides on ito
few dnreCBrady> K C" is ont of ** a co^ceri^s due'to^R How“th f0rWard part' and communicate, with

w. II. Moore of Parry Sound is In the lbe °rKani3t “* the cbuÇcb' who has 
3 also for some time officiated as pianist

in the orchestra. During the evening

A Monster Locomotive.Deseronto where he lives. Ti
11
II
t

ers. reI»Pathology', juniors—1st prize, R. A. 
Byer ; 2nd prize, W. Lenton; 3rd prize, 
H. H. Ross.

81
un

; the fireman thru a speaking tube. The 
locomotive alone attained a speed /ct 
80 miles an hour. No effort was made 
to develop full speed.

F. J.Anderson,
Anderson. B. Bescoby. H. Bair, C. F.

wrrnockMWat“n!10y' °'r' A "h ’j. K

Pathology, seniors-lst prize A.^R. Gordon 'n. G. Gray.W. Stffi report’s^that ftrides'-'^n aSdirion to thTpa^ie^of

Coleman, -nd ’ j Jenkins, . H. James, C. real estate Is booming in the county town this mortgage, an amount has been
3rd. A. A. Lockhart. ‘ Tames Jones, H. Myers, F. *‘c* Ontario County. subscribed and partially paid, almost

Honors—I. Alford, G. B. Brexs st r, • G Marchand. D. Morgan, C. A. Mat- Rov. J. c. Speer, pastor of the New sufficient to pay off the entire indebt- were apprehensive of Hhe attitude which 
A. B. Campbell, G. A. Cunningham, j theWi McLeish. J. C. McNeil. J. Richmond Methodist Chv.reli. has ncoepte.1 edness within the next two years. the National Foundrymen's Association
j. A. Dilley. J. Frank, T. A- Girling. Molison. C. F. Moore, H. C. McCart- an earnest invitation to continue for an- ------------------------------------- might take toward the Moulders* Union
H. R. Jones, E. G. Lathrop, R. Me- j nev McCartney. O, Newton, P. other year. Bnt wn* Concealed Mercury. of North America, between whom ex-
Kenzie. H. G. Malloy, Walter Martin, 01^n j Laverv. E. Lowery. D. Pyke, H. H. Miller, the .Reform candidate for Editor World • In vour issue of th-' i-^ts an agreement that no strike shall be 
C. C. Mix. A. M. Mair. S. Murray. S. p philp. G. C. Pinhorn, R- H. Rus- the commons m South (Jrey, is 43 venrs ol«!. 30U ,nst under the heading “Killed ordered unless arbitration failed.
Nichol,_A.^B. f«smffh. T. Scrivenec. sell. D. Stoner, O. Spidcii. Ster.ing, NV. ^nety"Woî’amuLirl ;

’on ' ‘ ' , ’ ' ---------------OPKH 4T10919 A FAD. ^  ̂1

Physiologj'. seniors—1st prize. A* ' _____ r>. 1S5.S. It is 40 yt.or< s-,nco ^ was j„ for mercury to be so cold, a mercury nouncing an Intention to bolt the na-
Watson ; 2nd prize, A. A. Lockhart; xwakens to n,e Imzi-rsoll. Alfred Lneki.ir. conyressninn. of thermometer cannot register below 3j tionai Democratic convention If Gro-
3rd. T. A. Girling. 1 uullc ", i Detroit and Senator Kearns of Salt Lake or .40 below zero Fahrenheit, as mer- ver Cleveland or any - Democrat like

Honors — Coleman. Cunningham. 1-act. I City were also born in Ingersoll.
Campbell. Frank, Fisher. Krey. La- The latest fad In operations has been j Pierpont Morgan leaves next Wednes-
thron H G Malloy. Murray, Martin, been the appendicitis fad, pel ore iii.tt day for London, where he will probably
Mi/'n,,' Scrivener Warnock the fad for rectal operations (piles, remain the rest of his life. .1. Pierpoot
Mix, Orr. bcrlx ener. « arnoca. tne held sway. Hundreds of patients Morgan, jr.. will take up his father's work.

Anatomy, seniors, 1st prize (stiver frightened and hurried into hos- " J- Palmer, now commissioner of ag- T -, ™. . ,
lncxlaD—H. G. Malloy; 2nd prize, XV. "®re fr ^ , robbed of rlcnlture for Orange Itlvcr Colony, writes London, March 31.—The report to he '
W Wamock- 3rd prize, XV. Martin. P‘,al8; j the trouble was hon"’ ,h:" is delighted with the roan- presented at the annual conference of Philadelphia, March 31.—Four per-
Vonors-J 's Alfrird A B Camp- their last dollar, when the trouble xas try and pruspe(.tg-A uew ston(. cream- the independent labor party at Cardiff sons are In prison, on the cha."^!

C’eieman ri A Cunning ;l 8,mp,e case of hemorrhoids or piles ,.rj- has lieen erected, and a Canadian may next week declares that the reaction being accessory to the death of an in-
ne"' r C Zber T A GMnf C onls' easi‘>' cured at Ï.TfifTv h«nto"a sl">"r“-tHulei„. rgainst the government in consequence fant as a result of Coroner Dugaffis

; r n * Fisher J &*W nle remedy costin^ but fift> cenls a, Hugh Blaln introduced James F. M. Stew- of their attitude on the fiscal, Chinese crusade against the syndicate of mal-
; W. Grantham, U. G. - . • • box. nrt, assistant si-cretary of the C.M.A., to and labor questions, and Mr. Chamber- nraetice which he sa vs exists in this

_ , , Frank, T- F. Krey, A. A. Lockhart, ..j procured one fifty cent box of the Empire Club, at McConkey’*. yeiter- iajn-s crusade having failed it Is diffi- citv
Read of how a whole family wot cured by r. g. Lathrop. R. McKenzie, D. A. pyramid Pile Cure of my druggist, day. ami Mr. Stewart spoke on the Indus- ^ ^ to see how thTy can much longer Uy‘

usm« these wonderful P,!k- McArthur. A M. Mair C C Mix. S. with the intention of buying a larger ^-ent an ap^ai to the country! The j A Fine M.ga.lwe,

Murray. A. A. Munn. F. D. Orr C. A. box later, but was happily surprises ,,entg a ,Uy honu. ulfide Ioof,5, lt woll,d present situation shows the helpless- Just out. The Four-Track News for
when Kfound that 1 was iurea, an.i wipe out thp importation of goods site- ness and hopelessness of the old politl- April. Only 5 cents- any newsdealer
Still have six pyramids' left out of goth-r. William Holland and Ilarcld cal parties, and this Is the great op- P y - V
the first and only box. I have not had Muntz proposed a vote of thanks. portunity for the labor movement.
the least sign of piles since I used this a despatch from Ottawa says: The oondt- --------------------------------------
one box. which has been about two tion of the Countess of Minto is satisfactory , “Unpatriotic** Letter,
months: previous to using Pyramid Pile after her accident. lier ladyship slept Loridon. March 31.—The letter of the
Cure I had the worst kind of bleeding mim8n'“lshihhi'7 1ÏL lnk7n'7 Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council'
and protruding piles for over thirty- “oi EngHnd with h!'r K l oil Published in many provincial news- 1
one years and no One knov\s. except Mflv 15, Imt that trip will have to he post- Papers, warning agriculturists against
tbose who have bad the piles, the pain poned. It is thought th.it she will not be emigrating to Canada, causes the publi-
and misery I suffered. ; able to be out until June 1. ; cation of an indignant protest from

“I rim a poor man. but have often; Christian Guardian: Joseph Tnit of Canadian government emigration offl- 
said I would give a fortune, if I had this city recently visited the Town of Ger- cials in London, who term the letter 
it. to be cured of the piles, and now I rcyn. Pennsylvania, to attend the fune.al “impertinent and unpatriotic." 
have been cured for fifty cents. I of a friend. He preached on Sunday we«k
should be very ungrateful if I did not in the Methodist Church «f that town.where I
thank you and giv’e you every privilege **— years ago, lu the seboomouse which then
to use my name and this letter, when s..rnlltJi as All ordnlneil local preacher of the Cape Colony has decided in the
I know there are so many who suffer m k Chnrch. and from the same text: nf the Jewish alien, that the crown
as I did." J. A. XX’elsmiller, 1100 -Now Is our salvation nearer than when we may exercise its prerogative to prohibit 
Blndensburg-road. Washington. D.C. beliered." . ; the entry of aliens into British terri-

The Pyramid Drug Company, Mar- ------------------------------------- - : tory, and that the colonial Immigration
shall. Mich- publish a little book on Inspector of Accidents,
the causes and cure of piles, which Ottawa. March 31.—It is considered 
they will be glad to mail free to any likely that Mr. Duval of the Canada 
applicant, and we advise all sufferers Atlantic Railway will he appointed to 
from this painful disease to write to the staff of the railway commission as 
them for it.

Honors—F. W. Cashier.
New Glasgow, Nora Scotia, March 18th, 
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Strike » Fiasco.
Schenectady, N.Y., 

inaugu rated

diApplication to parliamhnt.

Application will be made by the Council 
o| the Corporation of the Town of E«»t 
Toronto to the legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at the present J°r *a
Act empowering the Town of Eaat Toronto 
to give The Globe Furnishing Company, 
Limited tot Walkerrille, Ontario), a build.

for a factory, and

March 31.—Tha 
yesterday by 
General Elec- 

roven a fiasco, 
turning to work 

union m-n

‘si rike
800 men of the 
trie works has 
all the strikers

morning. The

<•

i&Father, Mother and Son
CURED BY

Doan's
Kidney Pills.

I
»

Ing site In said town 
to exempt said company from taxes for a 
period of ten years, renewable for an addi
tional period of ten years, nod to aupp J 
the an id company with water during said 
periods, and also to loan the aald rompaaT 
on mortgage the sum of $20,000, with in
terest at 4 per cent, per annum, and pow«» 
to raise the amount required for the above 
purpesra hy the Issue of debenture*.

Proodfoot, Duncan. Grant & Skeans, 
Solicitors for Applicant*.ssms

4i
n

Won’t Kami for Grover.
Sioux Falls, S.D.. March 31.—After an-

Dated the 27» January, 1904.hi mis nominated, former United States 
Senator R. F. Pettigrew was to-day 
elected chairman of the state delegates 
from South Dakota.

cury congeals at that temperature.
E. J. Mitchell.

Southampton, March SO. 1904.THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright's Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

rBEST YET.
Chance for Labor.

RUBBEROID ROOFING.Four Arcane* of Child Murder.

Unaffected bf 
change* of 
;e m ptirat arenas, 
acid oi alkali 

Can be applied ta any roof, flat or otherwise.

La*is longer. 
Co*t* les*. 
Kaeicr to apply 
Than any other.

"

TH* YOKES HARDWARE CO.. umTzn,
Yonge and Adelaide-streeU, sole agent*

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodd«, Ont., sreari R^èdî' C B Weig-
»ys that Doan’s Kidney Pills arc far " ' P/ w.tonn XV W Zirele

ahead of doctor’s medicine. TûioVuV"prize. A. R. Barriers Burned Away.
Paris, March 31—The first drtl 

tribunal of the 3eine to-day decided 
the case of the Republic of Colombia 
against the Panama Canal Company 
In favor of the defendants, removing 
the legal obstacles in the way of the 
transfer of the canal concession fro® 
the company to the United States.

Cn-toma for March.
Total collections for March, $S0S,119A 

as against; for March, 1603, $731,6014w 
or an Increase of J73.626.S1.

Dragged to Awful Death.
Rochester. N.Y., March 31-—William 

Baird, a drover, aged 57 years, was 
dragged thru a dense wood by a horse 
pinioned under an overturned sulky 
and then crushed to death within a 
mile of his home in Irondequoit last 
night.

Coleman. XV. XV. XVarnoek (equal).
Honors—J. P. Alford, G. A. Cun

ningham, T. A. Girling, C. W. Gran
tham, T. F. Krey. ft. G. Lathrop. A. 
A. Lockhart, R. McKenzie. H. Ma
guire. H. G. Malloy, W. Martin. C. C. 
Mîx. S. Murray. F. Orr. T. Scrivener. 
XV. P. Stuart. R. Tiedt. A. Watson, 
C. B. Weagley. XX'. W. Zirkle.

Specimens — gold medal, 
given by the Toronto Industrial As
sociation, awarded to S. Murray; 2nd 
prize, A. Watson.

general

He write* : *• I have tried Doan's
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan's Kidney 
Pills cured me.

“My wife was always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

Good Roada In York State.
Albany, N.Y., March 31.—The :.s- 

assembly to-day passed a bill appro
priating $1,500,000 for good roads.

Dissected
“Our son was also troubled with his 

kidneys and as your pills had done us so 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctor's medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan's Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble."

Price so cts. a box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers or

Common Law Supreme.
London. March 31.—The chief Justice

coseexamination—Gold 
medal, given by the Ontario X'eterin- 
ary Association, awarded to T. A. 
Girling.

Honors—A. R. Coleman, jr.; C. XX*. 
Grantham. C. C. Mix. C. J. Spring, vV. 
W. Wamock.

Best

•yj I Sarsaparilla
jr « jm 10 Tested and tried for over 60

M JL ■ Æ t § * y years. A regular doctors* medl- 
^ cine. Of course you know it.

j_______ oj/___________ Then do cot forget II

k

law does not interfere with and does 
not limit thé power of the common law.

It right. Entertaining and Instructive
The Four-Tmrk hfew* for April. Only 

5 cents at nearest newsdealer's.

'*
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,

TORONTO, ONT. —

Primary Examinations.
Anatomy—H. J. Lundy. XV il Li am Mc- 

Ewan, F. W. OtteweU, E. A. Watson, I inspector of accidents.

I
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ïteïfe* IMPERIAL BANK-'CANADA
, as tsatmsmm W£EFi%!%*sSST
iisu>

Altornoon sales: Imperial Rank, I), 10 at 
21ti: Dominion Bank, 20 at 22414, SO, 20 at 
124%; Traders' Bask, 25 at 1U7; C.V.B.,
Î66, 25 at 11514; Bell Telephone, 8 at 13fi%,
25 at 136%; 8ao Paulo. 10 at 98. 25 at 93%.

OFFICE TO LET MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
25

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

Two desirable offices, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Building. An opportunity to secure an 
offiee In this building. For full particu
lars apply to

at

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAganls

f f -war-.

.......$2,993.500
... 2,650.000

Capital Paid Up 
Rest...............

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

ICKlng St. West. Tor-.nti,
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

U. A. SMITH, 
F.Q. OSLBR.

A. NI. CAMPBELL,*3

Chicago Fluctuations Narrow—Prie* 
Current Says Weather Too Cool - 

for Wheat Growth.

Montreal Stocka. •
Montreal, March 81.—Closing quotations 

to-ilny : Ask. Bid.
C. P. H.......................................... 115% 115%
Toledo ........................ ,.............. 21 20"4 BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Montreal Railway .................. 209 207 Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane.
Toronto Railway ................. 101 100% Comer Yome and Queen Streets.
Detroit Railway ..................... 65% 64% Comer Yonge and BloorStreets.
Halifax Railway...................... 95 87 Comer King and York Streets, World Office.
Â"dli M7 '**;*,.a  ......... 93 92% .. d wit if In Thursday Evening, March 31.
Dominion Btee! ..................... 9 General Manager. At Liverpool wheat fntures cloged to-djy
mcheucT'.'.r:,:'1..:::;::: ^ f4 ■. ■ - - 2r,>8terJ03 a,,d coru hr:

nfn1 * P............... ,I?v, ,!!■* plug In the city la fairly active, bat dry- At 1-arls wheat and flour future, closed
Kin™ P,.™| ......................I goods wholesalers report sorting bnalnesH unchanged to 10 centimes higher.

V*........................ Sîu With the country as rather quiet. Some At Chicago July wheat closed unchanged
Montreal Cotton........................ ‘6 * . Increase In the Jobbing distribution of gro- from yesterday, July corn %c higher and
Oeilvle nreftto Î22 it-, merles ls reported, but trade Is not so sc- July oats unchanged
Merchants’ Cotton’ “ the as It shouM be at the season, and the The shipments of wheat from’lndla for
vmored Cot on : a N'* * trur ro,ttflJ8- the week are 92OJM0 bushes, last week,
Bàiikof Toron û>.......... a,ld 0*hei' heavy ln™,L 73t!,000 bushels; year ago, just*» bushels.
Ilochelaga ............................................................ mat8' nnd ®rnnreÇnctlvll^ wflî then ‘eiig^ 1'rlmarr receipts: Wheat, 200,000 bd,
Commerce.......................................................... Th^'h^.Za m^nufamurera are Tiret- a"a,n“' 410,0110 bu; shipments, 279,000 bti,
Montreal Railway bonds ... 106 1 na^eliveriee àndth," “S"1»*» 322,mi. Corn, 224,000 bu, against
M^son,0np8„trl b0ndS............S i l^M demand for lêSïhèr U moderato; there '>'■= ^.pments, 246,000 bu, against
Ontario IZl I ! ! ! ! ! " J? ! ! ! 206 !.. ^dh^7«f^r,eTdL7o1^a,î”f^ Æ Cmrent:,It is too cool for wheat

Koyal Bank ..................................210 .... if»nthere are now developing some very fair growth. There is ample moisture except-
Wokr” ïî.iî’* WoodB........................................... business with Britain. Few marked "varia- lug In extreme west. Condition Is practb
o.Lh.7 R .......................................- ••• tiens are to be noted in marchandise val- <:?»r unchanged. -There Is a basis for me
v v?Tc ' j........................................... ••• ues dluiu results, with fairly favorable future.
Mont re of Rn n L- ........................ A* Alf. Business In wholesale circle» In Toronto Bad roads restrict grain movements. Pnek-
MorZ""L? .................... -50 tZo this week ahows a Slight Improvement. The injf of hogs In the west for the week, 300,-
Merehant8 Bank ...<■•................ 15- more aprlug-llke weather baa created a li#t- 000, against 355,000 Inst year.

■ pm.............................................. k; ter tone, and the demand for seasonable Friday's Argentine wheat shipments!
Iinnorini   01 goods has been stimulated thereby. Prices 2,024,000 hushela to United Kingdom, 1.006,-
T-nin,, R.nv* ........................ iài i4A of the leading staple lines are Arm, and col- 000 to Continent; malic shipments, 184,000

Mornln.snles'c'p it"'ir. », tiv lections show ,some Improvement. Trade In bushels,real Riliwnv ‘"t' », «n-' Torôitn Rsi'lLlc hardware and metals Is fairly active. The . Argentine advices report unfavorable
10 at loUr«\[ 1W%. 3it at lm? Twin î^taî'mirie^?flm’ '“r^erii the lntwl”-

MontreaU-Cotrion°’ lot'- 1,r<‘ ln falr demand, with prices as a rule, ! Foreign Markets.
Coal pref., 121 at 100:\ank of’Commerce,’ Ôf “iranrovemmit^wlth11 mlcès’stMdv* * Kn8 i I.-ondon- close.—Wheat-On passage, 
1 nt 151; Bank of Montreal, 2 at 246; Mervh- st m vnn tin non qu,et but steady. Maize—On passage, firm
snt»’7iBnnk, 2 at 155; Lee. bonds, *2-4.4 gimnuy*. ^"pmspec'tTon 0^lns"«p7t Minr^'Sd"1"311 m'$edl

Afternoon sales: .Montreal Power, 5 nt the 'menîfrime^whilst*raflroad'^traffic1 Is Paris, close—Wheat- Tone steady; March 
71%: Toledo. 50 at 20%. 100 at 21; Steel. 1™.,'/ “’ ™ ;,.J.v the ?ountrv roads aJc ?>f J“l.v and August, 21 f .W. FIour -
fe Vt!8o%-'nMon:;;,f B«nk-1ô ^ ITin^^eTManSs ^7lv M°rCh- * 85CI J",y A"‘

 ̂ steady; No. 2
and inconvenience. Not much improvement 14 Va*-
can oe looked for for some time. Prices of . M .
all farm commodities continue high. T’ay- \ * Iveadl** W heat Markets.
ments are still wretchedly had, and it is Following arc the closing quotations at
reported that numbers of merchants who Important wheat centres to-day.:
formerly took the discounts are now asking Cash. Mch. May-
renewals. Only one small assignment In New York............................... .. 98!£
the district during the week. j Chicago................................. ..

In Hamilton district, with better wea- Toledo ................ .......... 102& 10214 101
ther conditions, the trade situation is !m- Duluth, No. 1 N......... 97
proving, altho miuiy leading concerns com- ’ -
plain of serious delays tiv freight consign-, Clilvago Markets.
chirfy fo° .u’.ï ÆeMfulTow!u; ^uc*
wholesale house», stock, on band, are larger fd^ard "f'.he^Se^Ho^^r‘tS de 
than u year ago. but every confidence I» 011 the Chicago Board of Trade
felt that a heavy business will he done In .
April, as some goods, particularly eottons \ï„» t” 0PTD-
and metals, show an upward tendency. To . .................
a great number of cases, more than usual ”U,P ••
lenlencv ln the collection of outstandings bopr............. o-
has been the rule, end renewals have been <-ar„n—

May ,
July .

I Sept.............. 62
Oats—

May........... 41%
July ..
Sept..

Pcrk--
Ma.v.............12.85
July............ 13.10

Ribs—
May...............8.77
July...............6.f«

Lard—
I May................ 6.90

July...............7.02

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephssa Mata 2861.

TORONTO ST., TORONTO. E. B. OSLER,
H. C. HAMMOND.

ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO.Is Your INVESTHENT Insured ?UP CAPITAL . • • • • • •. . • $6,000,000.00 
.. .. $1,760,000.00 
• $23.300,000.00

PAID
RESERVE FUND .. . . 

, u,VESTED FUNDS ..
JChilici Jabvi». Edwird Cnnxr* 
Jobs B. Kiloovb. C. is. a. Ooldmab.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought

and Sold. ed

DOUGHS, UCEY & CO.'S
PLAN INSURES THE 

INVESTMENTills Ml fl X 
PRIOR TO I EE

x
A Special Word BUTCH ART & WATSON\

’Phone M. 1442. G. A. CASEToronto, Ont.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)I WILL BUY
STOCKS AND 

REAL ESTATE
And pay cash for any stock for which there 
ia market anywhere.Small Reaction at New York Followed 

by Firmness—Canadians 
Are Steady.

I WILL SELL
10 Chapman Double Ball Bearing, *43.00: 
500 Canada Gold Fields Syndicate, 4%p; 5 
Blrklxt* Loan, *06.00; 10 Henderson
Roller Ball Bearing. #45.00 ; 2 Mexican 
Light 4c Power Bonds, 10 shares Mexican 
LIlIii <fc Power. 2 Toronto Holler Bearing, 
loo Consumers' Cordage, 100 Granhv Con
solidated, *3.10; 2500 Aurora Consolidated, 
10; 5 Union Consolidated Oil.

Deposit Account 20 KING STREET EAST

'PELLATT & RELLATT
XORMAM MA03V1IIKNBY MILL PKLLATT.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchangx 

86 King Street East. 
Correspondents in Montreal.New York, O'tl 

cego. Edinburgh and London. England. 135

World Otflce.
Thursday Evening, March 31.

The members of tue local exchange decid
ed to-day to postpone iurtner business un
til 'j ucsoay. considering the pending lioli 
<iay, transactions were in moderate pro- 
puiilon ana prices snoweu an encourtigiug 
bUudlness. Any noticeable strength was, 
however, couûned to local issues, not en
dangered by the vagaries of outside mar
kets. The buying in Sao Paulo started two 
days ago, was continued to-day und^ the 
price made a new hign point at ;)3 '■&. Some 
street talk Is still heara of another Increase 
in tue dividend of this proposition, but tnis 
would be regarded ratuer as a weaKiiess 
than otherwise. The creation of a suostun- 
tial credit at profit and loss account out 
of the large earnings, would, it 1» thought, 
be of more importance, and give the issue 
a much steadier action in the market. The 
ether tractions were du’I, with «luotations 
about unchanged. N.S. Steel sold ux-divi- 
ticud to-day equal to yesterday's best prices. 
Banks were inclined to more activity, but 
Dominion was not as firm ju offerings of 
PKi sa res. The lower quotation for Tele
phone has developed a broader demand for 
the stock and small buying to-day gave the 
issue more strength. C.P.R. and other se- 

made insignificant

3 l-2%$Md0u-pd;xlte 61

NORRIS P. BRYANT,NATIONAL TRUST Dealer In Investment Securities,
84 St. Francois Xavler-Street, Mon

treal, Canada.
COMMISSION ORDERS

COMPANY, LIMITED,
22 King Street Bast, Toronto

Executed on Exchanges o '
Toronto, Montreal and New Yorkssrrs

JOHN STARK & CO.ALL MONEYS NECE1VFD IN TRUST. 'X X Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. odThe Best 

Receipt
26 Toronto St,f

-ï0I,vr°cfeu|8C0Unt Was "ncb:luJcd today, at
STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

McIntyre e 
MARSHALL

You can have is a cancelled 
cheque; there is no getting 
away from it. Pay yottr bill» 
by cheque.
We receive deposits of #1 and 
upwards, subject to cheque 
withdrawal, and allo.r interest

Ou Wall Street.
r.:?,!’',nv^re Marsllall wired J. O. Beaty
ii;;„L£i5. •• ■"* - &

J» saas? gwwtrtfss
to-d*y- 'there was more ït S îhl ,evpu “P accounts owing to 

nV.H ,ct .t*Llt tomorrow will be a holiday 
nud Jeondon will lie closed until next T\ict

Londou Stocks. 1
March 30. March 31. 
least Quo. I*ast Quo.

S6.7-16 
16

Consols, money............. 86 3-16
Cqnsois, account
Atchison...................

do., prof................
Anaconda ................. . 3%
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 33% 
Baltimore & Ohio
8t. Paul ...............
D. R. G. ......

do., pref.............
Chicago tit. Western ..
c. r. r...............  :.........ii8%
Erie ... ...........

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref.

Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville . .. 
Kansas & Texas ... .
NW York Central .120V4 
Norfolk & Western .... :>0%

do., pref................
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania .....................60%
Southern Pacific........... 51%
Southern Railway .. .. 22%

do., pref........................... 85%
U. S. Steel .......................... 11%

do., pref...............
Union Pacific ..,

do., pref................
Wabash ...............

do., pref. ...

. 86% 
... 73%

86 7- f Nsw York Stock Exchange. 
Members { New York Cotton Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

73%
93% 94

3%
34 9797curltles traded In 

changes. 82% 82% atThe uncertainty ns to the character of 
overbth» st“.*emen‘ h»d conflict of opinion 

,(l?e actlol‘ the U.S. Steel directors 
,6e matter of dividend 

l0?Pthel' wlth the adverse aeutl- 
rômit influence of failure of two trust 
companies at Cleveland and Boston to-day 

,hn,,ll tffoct 1,1 holding further 
.bullish speculation In cheek.

1 here was an apparent lull In the recent 
bull movement in Union l'aelflc, as well as 
■ni, h,1' , Ii/Îul’ 5Io. I'nctflr and others, atid 
profit taklug was quite general thruo.it the 
mottling. The offerings, however, were read! 
ly absorbed and the undertone fairly well 
sustained by u continuation of wantp.ilation 
in,other specialties later in the day, notab- 

k **®°P*e ® üas, which advanced rather 
sharply on what appeared to be a round 
J*V shorts, which had been a ecu uiu luting 
ui that stock the past fortnight in antici
pation of an unfavorable decision to the 
company by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Prices rallied iu late trading, largely In 
sympathy with the movement and covering 
of shorts In other sections. The situation 
lor Immediate future course Is quite mix
ed. Market has had a sharp advance this 
week and while sentiment is still inclined 
to be bullish on the belief that largest and 
most influential interests are determined to 
create a bigger and broader market for the 
ultimate distribution of immense holidngs 
of stocks, which they have been carryl ig 
bince last autumn, it is realized tluit tech
nical conditions are much less favorable 
than recently owing to the great reduction 
in the short interest and the disappointing 
response from outside inv?stors and specu
lators to the ball movement.

It appear* almost a certainty that gold 
exports on a large scale cannot be much 
longer deferred and then when this move
ment is once started the shipments will 
probably approximate $20,000,000.

In reference to the dividend on Steel, 
preferred, It is our Opinion that it will not 
be reduced in view of the fact that it 
Would have a bad elect on 

to the »»ent. and the large market
dictate its policy are among those behind 
the present bull movement and they are not 
likely to do anything to interfere with the 
plausr for a bullish market.

140% 140 SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN . 
WHEAT AND OTHER * 

PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

\
21% 21 J°S

^ o
At Boston to-day DOmlnlo.i Coal closed 

bid 59, asked 61, and Dominion bteel bid 
6%, asked 9.

71% 71 01*5next
■!?!*I

27Officially denied* tînt* E. H. Hnrrhuan 
bas resigned from the presidency of Union 
1’aclfle.

Bankers bolding Targe’investmppM In an
thracite coal properties report the outlook 
gratifying.

Foreign exchange hulas strong at techni
cal gold exporting level. No fast ateumera 
till a week from Thursday.

High.
90%

Low. Clone. 
05% 93%65%

42%aggrus- The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company

Assets. $8.800.003

18 King St. West

I87% 87% 87%
81%

88%134134
82% 81%m

. 19 m3

•r>9.% "Ï. 56% 56% 56frequent.
53% 52% 5353% TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES i8089 52% 51% 52standard Stock * Mining Excitantes

March 30. March 31. 
I-ait Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Athabasca ...................... ... ... ...
Black Tall ............. 3 2 3 ?
Brandon & (4.0.....................................................
Canadian G.F.s. .. 4 :: 4 3
Centre Star
Cariboo (11yd.) ... 75 ...
Cariboo (McK.) .. 2% 1%
Deer Trail Con... 2 1
Dominion Con. ... 2
Fatrvlew Corp. ... 3% 2% 3% 2%

Granby Smelter .. 420 SCO 420 360
Iron Mask ............. 0 ... fi
Lone Vine .............. 2 ... 2
Morning Glory ... 2 1 2 1
Mountain Lion ... 15 11 15 11
Morrison (as.) .... 3 1% 3
North Star ............. 10 7/10 7
Olive ............ ... ... ... ...
Payne.......................  11 7 11 7
Sullivau .........
Republic ................. 2
RnmMer Cariboo.. 20 24 20 24
8t. Eugene ....
Virtue 
War Engle ,
White Bear
Winnipeg ............... t 3
Wonderful ..... s 3
Junilto ......
r. t\ r. ...
Duluth com. 
do. pref. ..

Soo Rv..
Æ >Æ

SPADER & PERKINS22%21%
80% 41% 41%

39% 39%
32% 33

12.85 13.15
13.07 13.35

52%
at.—v,™ / New York Stock Kxchange. Members ^ Chkwg0 Board of Trade.7,1 .. 39%

.. 33%
39%

22%
86%
11%
00%
86%

33%
The latest acquisition to the bull party 

ls a Boston pool in Sugar, which has been 
in the course of preparation for some time.

D. L. & W. declared* regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent.—News.

• * »
Banks lost *296,U0U to the sub treasury 

yesterday, and since Friday the banks have 
lost $1,007,090 to the sub-treasury.

m * é
London : Americans closed

Manager,J. G- BEATY.13.15
13.35.. 59%

88%
95% or, 27 23 27 23 tage of the holiday rate*. Many of these 

brought baskets of butter and egg* with 
Ihejn. One farmer from Locust Hill wo* 
put out ou account of not l>eing able to 
obtain a seat, having to stand all the way 
to Toronto. He thinks the C. P. R. should 
be able to supply seats for* its patron*.

A Crowded House.
At the Clyde Hotel the crowds were as 

great as at exhibition times. H. Lemon & 
Sous, and all their staff, were kept hust
ling from the arrival of trains In the morn
ing to their departure in the evening. At 
the dinner hour the dining room was 
erowded for over three hours. Not only 
were farmers there, but business men from 
atl parts of Ontario, showing that the pop
ularity of this house is known thru the 
length and breadth of the land.
Grain—

7.00 6.77 6.90
6.05 7.0710H 73 *..

2*4 Hi
2 1

7.073S%384
6.05 a00 6.901 -New York Stocks.

.T. 0. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 
Edward Hotel, reports the following fluctua
tions In New York stocks to-day :

Open. Hleh. Low. Close.
B. A O. ............... 80 80% 70% 80
Can. Southern
C. C. C..............
r. & a...............
<\ ti. w........
Duluth................
do. pref. ...

Erie.....................
do., 1st pref 
do.. 2nd pref.

Ill. Central . <.
N. IV. ...
N. Y. C. .
R. I............

do., pref.
Atchison 4,.

do., pref. .
C. P. R. .

Sou. .
do.. 2nds ...

Denver pref.
K. A T. ..... 

do., pref. ...
>L. & N.............
Mex. Cent. ...
Mcx. National
Mo. Par............
San Fran.......................................

do., 2nd* ...... 46 ...
8. 8. M.. xd 2 n.c. 61% ...

do., pr. xd 3% p.e. 123 ................................
St. Paul ....................144% 145 Vt 144 145%
Sou. Par..................... 40% 30% 40 40*/;
Sou. Ry....................... 22% 22% 21% 22*4

do., pref............ 83%................................
8. L. 8. W. ..
do. pref...........

V. P....................
do. pref...........

Wabash ............
do., pref. ... 
do., B bonds 

Wte. Cent. ... 
do., pref. ...

Tex- Pac.............c. a n .........
C. F. A I............
D. & H...............
D. A L................
N. A W..............
Hoi king Valley
O. A XV'................
Reading.............

1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent. ..
T. C. A I............
A. C. O...............
Amal. Cop. ...
Annronda .........
Sugar ................
B. R. T...............
Car Foundry ..
Con. tins.............
tien. Electric 
Leather .............
do. pref..........

Lead ...................
Locomotive 
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan ..
Vorth AmeHran 
Pacific Mail 
People's tins .
Republic Steel
Rubber .............
Slot* ..............
Smelters ... .
V. s. Steel ... 

do., nref. ...
Twin City.........
XV. V..................

Sales to noon. 230,700 shares; total sales. 
300.300 shares.

1 7.10 7.02 7.10

Ckicayro Gossip.
McIntyre-& Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

XVhotit—Market was strong and hgiber 
1% until the local crowd sold out near the 

close,when there was a loss of the advance, 
but a good many buying orders came in 
late and the close was strong. There was 
a good influential buying all morning. 
Shorts in May took it freely and commission 
houses and local shorts bought July. The^e 
was also good buying for southwestern 'ne

on the curb 
fiat, U.P. was offeied at 84%, New York 
equivalent.

An associate of i. )\ Morgan admitted to
day that Mr. Morgan intends to sail for 
Europe on nls annual vacation trip soon.

Ontario A Western February report 
shows gross Increase $570,365, uu<l net in
crease $32,786. This compares with phe
nomenally big mon tit of February, 1003.

PARKER & CO.,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

61 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. ' 
Dealers ln Stocks and Shares for Invest 

ment or Margin Also Gall Options on 
American ana Canadian Ratio. ed

38%
15%15%

26% 26% 26 29%
63% ...

41 i.. 40% ...'
130% 130 130%

Ü6% *.!*.

fi 4 fi 4
2 FREE—TilB MINING HERALD.

Leading mining and financial paper, give, 
all the news from all the mining districts, 
also latest anil most reliable Inform,tloa 
regarding the mining and oil Industries, 
principal companies, dividends, etc. 
Investor should be without It. We will send 
It six months free upon request. Branch. 
A. L. Wlsner & Co., 73 and 75 Confedera
tion Life Building. Owen J. B. Yenrsley, 
Toronto, Ont., Mausgel. Main 3290.

61
45 30

is "ii
4% 2%

45 39

'is ii
130

count, and the market responded freely. 
ail «Ix/ people favored the selling side, but

•>% the murket was not affected very much 
« *** ! until lute in the sesuloo. Selling was

* * * j largely due to a desire by holders to get
' out of the market over the holidays.

4 4 There is very littlq change in the situa
tion.

e * e
London: There is temporary tightness of 

money market, but ease is looked for next 
week on the distribution of dividend money 
pod an early reduction of Bank of England's 
discount rate is expected.

Wheat, white, bush.........$0 08 to $....
.0 07% ....
. 0 02

'22% '22%

72% 72% 71% '72V,
91% 92 90% 111 %

% ... 115% ...

*69% "TO 

;is% "sii
108% 107% 108%

9% 10 9% 9%
"03% '»3% '02% '93%

23 NoWheat, red, bush ....
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, goose, bash ..
Barley, bush .0 47%
Beans, buali........... ...,.'l 35
Beans, hand picked .... 1 65
R.vc, bush ..: ..............  0 58
I'eas, bush.....................  0 66
Buckwheat, bush ....... 0 47%
Oats, bush........... 1............ 0 40%

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 ...............
Alafke, good, No. 2 ..
Alslke. fancy.............
Red. choice.................
Red, fancy...................
Red, good. No. ,2 ....
Timothy seed........... ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....................8 50
Straw, a Ilea f, lier ton . .11 00 
Straw, loose, per tou .. 7 00 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per hng ..
Apples, per bhl ...
Cabbage, fier dos. ..
Cabbage, red. each .
Beets, per perk ....
Cauliflower, per dox.
Carrots, red.............
Celery, per doz..........
Turnips, per bag ..
Vegetable marrow .........0 30

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb..*0 14 to *0 16 
Old fowl, per lb. .
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Geese, per lb ... .

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Bggs, new laid ...

Fresh Meets—

0 87 0
" 115% ii.UA 0115

16'/* ...gtmofal senti- 
futurcsts who

Col.
Rumors of Rockefeller opposition 

payment of the regular dividend on United 
btates Steel, preferred, wei*e in circuliitivn 
last night, and again ttat* morning; but It 
«•«u be asserted wit cmpbnsls that, altho 
the finance committee Is npt uniuilliions lu 
favor of the 1% per cent., a majority: 
the members support the payment of the 
nsii.-iI rate and are opposed to any reduction 
There will be no chapge in the Steel divi
dend, and a sharp advance In the stock to 
P9% at the opening this morning, ciu- 
phasir.ed this belief. It is probable that a 
drive will be at the stock to shake out 
Fume weak holders, but it should be bought 
vu any decline—Town Topics.

• * * V
York, Mnrcn 81.—The tiood Friday* 

Easter holiday will be generally observed in 
financial and commercial circles in this 
city. The stock, produce and consolidated 
exchanges will close on Good Friday. The 
cotton and coffee exchanges will close both 
Friday and Saturday. The Sugar trade 
offices will transact no business on Friday 
umi Saturday. All exchanges abroad will 
be closed until Tuesday morning.

120 .119

*92 '91
325 223

tiorn—Tills was another strong day in 
corn, and while the advance in distant de
liveries did not hold late, the break was 
due to selling * largely by local holders.

There was very little July on the market 
until the price reached 53%c. then general 
selling set In, and later in the day sonic 
of the early buyers sold out and the mar
ket declined to yesterday's close. Armour 
was in July on the buying side.

tints—There was very little feature to the 
ont* market and the trade was prlueipnlly 
following the notion* of eorn operators.

J. L. Mitchell, Toronto, from Ennis & 
Stoppant, Chicago:

XX’heat -The strength of the cash situa
tion continues to be the central Influence 
In the market, rhble*. crop report* and 
weather conditions causing only minor flue. 
Imitions. Private advice* from the south
west to-day were more disposed to admit 

| Koine winter killing and were a shade les* 
cheerful in tone. There was a large gen
eral trade during the morning, but without 
any indicative operations, A cable from 
Bmln-Pesth saying wheat wo* up 2c caus
ed an advance during the forenoon, part of 
which was lost on selling by elevator inter
est*. Continental and English country 
market* were higher, and the routine new* 
of the day was sufficiently In favor of bet
ter prices to prevent the break which was 
expected ns n result of to-morrow's hoH- 
day. Temperatures are rising, and with 
three holidays near nt bond a conservative 
course suggests evening up account as far 
ns possible until next Tuesday.

Corn—Higher cables, small receipts and 
a strong cash market encouraged holder*, 
and the buying in the May during the first 
few minute* of the session caused the best 
advance of the day. The local crowd 
thought Armour wa* looking for a *pot to 
unload, but the latter appeared to be a 
good buyer nil day. and while a reaction 

_ may occur, we look to see still higher 
* prices.

tints—Elevator concerns report purchases 
of on ta in Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin 
extremely light and cash position strong. 
Shorts in May revered early, but offerings 
were Hh*nil on the advance, some of which 
was lost.

Provisions—Heavy receipts of hogs with 
lower price* nt the yards caused earlv 
weakness, but after the decline fair buying 
developed and a recovery ensued.

*69% *70 
17% .... 
39%

com. 
ref. ... %. 
p. com... .

0 48%
u 18% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
0 41Toronto Ry. ...............

Twin City R. T. . 92 91
Crow's Nest Coal.....................

108 ROBINSON A HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

..*4 80 to *5 25 
.. 4 00

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills, 2% to 3 p.c.; three months’ bill*, 
2% per eent. ; New York call nlouey. 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1% per •entT; 
last loon, 1% per cent. Call money In To
ronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

Dam. Coni com... 
Dorn. I. & S.... ..
do. pref.................

N. 8. Ste^l com...,
do. pref.................

Richelieu ...............
Tor. Elf'c. Light.. 
Can. Gen. Elec...

4 40
5 75 
5 50

G 00
5 80

6 00 6 20
5 OU 5 40.V 1 30.. 1 00

13 50
Prie» of OU,

Pittsburg, March 81.—Oil closed at $1.68.
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs, tilazebrook & Berber, exchange 
brokers, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1001), 
to day report closing exchange rules as fol
lows:

New *85% *86% R4% *86%

10% ... ... ...
37 37% 37 37%
61% ... 61% ...

*24%
32% 33% 
28 *28% 

158 153% 153 153%
*58% !! *. 58% * • •

*21% *21% *21 % *21% 
45% 45% 44% 45

i.$0 80 to $0 00 
,. 1 25 2 50CATTLE MARKETS. 0 40 

0 05 
0 13

0 50
0 10Between Banks

Buyers Sellere Ce un ter 
N.Y.Funde,. par 1-32 prom 1-8 to 1-4 
Aient! Funde 15c die 5c dis • -8 to 1-4
se days eight*. 9 1-16 9 1-8 93-Ç to 9 1-2
Demand Sig. 95-8 9 11-16 915-It to 10 1-16
Cable Trine.. 9 3-4 9 25 32 10 1-16 lo 10 3-8

Cable* Vnchanged-Hog
Light, Price* Lower at Buffalo.

Receipt* ENNIS & STOPPANI1 uo *2 00 
0 500 30 

0 30
24% ... 
33% 33% 
28% 28%

0 50New York, March 31.—Beeves—Receipts, 
—a few dry cows sold at $1.37% to 
$3.25 per 100 lbs. Dressed Beef—Steady; 
city dressed native sides, 6%c to 8%c; no 
exports reported to-day.

McKinnon llolldingb 21 Melinda 8t.$ 
TORONTO.

0 30 M0 50
Cleveland, O., March 31.—The Federal 

Trust Company to day made an assignment 
to the Guardian Trust Company. The ac
tion is stated to have been taken ns re 
suit of the disappearance of a prominent 
official of the Fedeial Trust Company. Re
ports aie ln circulation that a shortage has 
been found in the funds of the concern. Its 
last, statement showed individual deposits 
of $1,503,328, but officials state the deposits 

about $1,000,000 at the close of busi-

—Rates in New York—
Posted.

Sterling, 00 days.. I 4.85 |4.S4% to 4.84% 
Sterling, demand ..| 4.88 |4.'S7% to ....

DIRECT WIRE TO 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Actual.
. 0 00 0 11

0 26 0 22Calves-- Receipts 719; reals firm; veals, 4c 
to 8c; n limited number at $8.12% to $8.25 
per 100 lbs; city dressed veal*, 8<- to 12%<\ 

Sheep .and Lambs—Receipts, 040; sheep 
almost nominal ; Iambs 15c to 25c lower ; 
lambs, $5.85 to $6.37%; one car at $6.50; a 
small bunch of clipped at $5.50; dressed 
mutton, Gc to 8c; dressed lambs, 8%c to

- . 0 12Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25%d per ox.
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

do.

iis'4 iisv, Ü7K iisi-l39 39Vi 3S>4 39
Regular Commission House execution^» 

fractional lots as well as round lots.
...$0 20 to $9 2.1
... 0 25 1310 28

49li "49% '«Ti 49V4

128 :::
Beef, forequarters, ewt..g5 00 to gfl 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. fi 50 8 00
Mutton, light, cwt............ 7 W 8 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 5 00* fi no
Yearling lamba.d'a'd.cwt 9 no in on
Spring lambs, each .... 6 no 8 no
Veal, carcase, cwt .... 8 fin 9.10
Dressed hogs, cwt.......... 6 50 7 25

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.were 
ness last night. Toronto Stock*.

March 30. March 31. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 127 V. 127*1 

44% 43% 13% 10c. Telephone*—Main 456 and Main 455T44Boston, Mass., March 31. The Ualoit 
Trust Company closedXits doors to-day. 
The liabilities of the company an* placed at 
$1,600,000, with nominal .inset* of about 
the Fame amount. The dlCflenltles of the 
concern are attributed 1b heavy withdraw
als by depositor* and tile inability of the 
management to realize quickly ou securities. 

• • •
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bong.ml: 

To-morrow being a holiday and Saturday 
only a two-hour session a goo-1 many trad
ers left town to-day to be gone until next 
week and the market promises to be 
dull until then, 
ed, but there is a move hopeful disposition 
evident, because of the continue;! a been *o 
of selling pressure and the ease with which 
prices lespond to any buying demand. There 
Las been a little improvement in the de
mand for Investment Issues and the bond 
business reflects a growing disposition 
among investor* to put their money into 
good issues. This movement is very small 
as yet, but is encouinging. The general op
inion seems to be that the trend at the 
moment is towards improvement and pur
chased on the weak spots sevin to offer the 
Vest opportunities for profits.

Hogs -Receipts, 2298; market rated firm; 
no sales reported.

Montreal ..
Ontario ...

”1 or on to .. .
Merchants’ .
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Ktaudard ...
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Traders’ ...
Koyal .........
Brit. America ... 100 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ...
Vnion Life............
National Trust .
Tor. On. Trusts. ... 
Consumers' tias.xd 209 
Out. A- Qu’Appelle. ... 
Can. N.W.L., pf.

do., com .
C. 1\ It. ...

246
198 ! ! *.
164 Vi 164% 161% 164%

197% 197%’12 »
223% ...
151
151
217 220
224m*. 225 
225
204 210

270

125
224 HARRIS ABAITTOR226

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Fast Buffalo, March 31.—Cattle—Receipts 

75 bead: blow; prime atccrs. $5.25 to $5.jfi; 
shipping. $4.75 to $5.15; butchers, $4.25 to 
*5.10; heifers, $3,50 to $4.65; cows, $3 to 
$4.25: bulls, $3.25 to $1.25.

Venls—Receipts, 400 head; 25c to 50C 
higher, $5 to $7.25, :i few at $7.50.

Hog»—Receipts, 26>m head; slow and W 
to 20c lower; heavy, $5.00 to $6; few early 
at $6.05 to $6.10; mixed. $5.00 to $fl; York 
evs. $5.80 to $6; pigs. $5.80 to $5.85, a few 
at *5.90; roughs, $4.90 to *5.1.1; stags, $3.75 
to $4.25; dallied, $5.09 to $5.90.

Sheep and lambs Receipts, 20,000 head; 
alow. 10e to 30c lower: lambs, *5 to $5.90; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $5.60; wethers. $5.25 to 
$5.40; ewes, $4.75 to *5; sheep, mixed, $3.25 
$5.1o.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.21% 21% 21% 21% 
143 143% 142% ...
112 112% 111% 112%

?7 '28% 27 29U
98 100% 98 99%

225 COMPANY 
REMOVED

225
210
270

Hay. baled, car lots, ton..$0 oo to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots,ton. 5 no 5 73 
Dressed hogs, car lots .... 6 40 
Potatoes. <-ar lots ...
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs, lb.................... 0 16
Butter, creamery, 11». rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery.boxes .. 0 20 
Butter, bakers', tub .... 0 14
Eggs, new laid, dox............ 0 20
Turkeys, per lb........................0 12%
Chickens, per lb......................0 12%
Fowl, per lb.............................. 0 no
Honey, per lb............................0 06

to new premises 
at the

premises 
Corner o!

!
0 80 
0 1T

85337 136 138% 130%
13 FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 

in New St La-wrence Market.
17100very

Sentiment continues mlx- .80 79 70fcU 49 49%
11% 11 % 
88% 59%

2249149 140
15
22 D. MCDONALDGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $1.30: 
Manitoba, second patents, $5. and $4 90 for 
strong bakers', bags Included, on track, at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents. In buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $4: Manitoba 
bran, sacked. $29 per ton; shorts, sicked 
$24 per ton, at Toronto.

17,
142(W,i ...

94
100 % 99%

ii5% ii.ivi 
12) 119

10
D McDonald, who has conducted a com 

under the firm name of
COB'

mission house —
Whatcy & McDonald, has sercred Ills 
notion with the Buffalo firm. Tbs fi-m 
will be known from Jan, 1, 1904, as Mc
Donald and Maybee. All consignments of 
Stock will be handled under this name, 
also correspondence. Their offices are 05 
Wellington-avenue, Wentera Cattle Market, 
Toronto and 2 and 4 Union Bto-k Yards. 
Toronto" Jonction. 386

ii.5'4
M S. St. Paul, xd. 124 

do., com., xd.... 64
Toronto Elcc. L .. 130 
Ci»u. tien. Elec xd 142% ...

do., pref....................................
Loudon Electric .
Coin. Cable ........
Horn. Telegraph,xd . ..
Bell Telephone, xd 137
Richelieu ............... 84%
Niagara Nnv .
Northern Nnv .
St. Law. Nuv 
Toronto Ry ...

* London St. lty
,V. "1 «in City 92

i Winnipeg St. lty...........
-• Sun Paulo ............ 91%

Toledo Ry. ...................
Luxfer-Prism ...............
Packers (A) pf..............

do. (B), pf...................
Dum. Steel, com..

do., pref...................
do., bonds ..........

Dom. Coal, coni..
N.S. Steel, com .xd

do., bonds...................
L. Superior, com. ...
Canada Salt ...
War Eagle ...
Republie...........
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue...............
North Star .........
Crow's N. Coal..
Brit. Canadian .. 80
Can. Landed........ 1«H 102 104 102
Ciin. Permanent . 122 120% 122 121
Canadian 8. & L. ..
Central Cr.n. Loan. ..
Dom. 8. A I.................
Imperial L. & 1............
Lauded B. & L............
London & Canada. 92 89
Manitoba Loan 
a or. Mortgage ...
London Loan ...
Out. Loan & Deb..
People’s Loan ...
Real Estate .........
Toronto 8. & L...

Morning sales: Toronto. 1 225: Trad
ers'. 30 nt 137: Northwest Laud, pref . 3625 
at >00: Toronto Electrle. 25. 4 at 13»t; it. 
A- ft . 5 at $3% : Sao Paulo. 10 it >1 vfc. •"> Rt 
92. 3 nt 92%. 100 at 93. 10 :it 92^.1 at 
92%: C.P.R., 100 nt 115%; Commerce,] i at

Cotton Market*. Hide* and Wool.
The fluctuations In eotton futures on th* 

New York Cotton Exeb.mge to-dnv (report
ed by McIntyre A Marshall) were as fol
lows :

, Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 
East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
.low, etc:
{Hides, No. 1 steers, ins . .$0 07 
Wdcs, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 OG 
Hides, No. 1, inspected .. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2. Inspected .. 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 09 
Calfskins, No. 2. selected. 0 08 
Deacons (dairies), each .. 0 60 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskin* ...............
Woof, fleece.............
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, rendered

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. March 31.—Cattle—Receipts,

8000; market slmP: good to prime steers. „ . . . M
^ tt?7 S'loi til; MoSâra: f fv'dd{^

:::ÎÎÎ5 ÎIÀAW*
..................... 12.90 13.03 12 90 13.00 cah'°,s- $2 50 to ?3 o0; Texas-fed steers, $4
Cotton—Spot, closed dull; 90 points hMi-j to *4.60. 

er: middling uplands. 15.35; do., gulf, 15.60; 
sales, 600 hales.

62 61
131 130
143

May ..............14.96
July ..
Aug. ..
Sent.

100 100
Dominion Fallnre*.

Dun’s mercantile agency reports the num
ber of failures in the Dominion during the 
past week, in provinces, as compared with 
loose of previous weeks, us follows:

-• i “ «-S' a
O 5 Z Z ti 8 H

ï ::

115
Barley—Xu. 2 at 45c; No. 3X at 42c.

SSEBi'H-E’ JtttxsK » - - 
SpS&EâSC I’D «
er2 good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.25: low. on trnk at 1 ornn 0' 
fair to choice mixed. $3.75 to $4.55: west- 

sheep, $4.50 to $5.25; native lambs, $4.5)

130
82% Lead—FIm. Wool—Strong.Rio, 6%e. 

Hope-Steady.318 116%
. 0 85 
. 1 00 
. 0 16 
. 0 09 
. 0 04%

95
15102 New York Dairy Market.

New York, March 31.—Butter—Finn; re
ceipts, 5586: unchanged. Cheese—Steady; 
receipts, 831: urn-hanged. Eggs- Steady ; 
receipts, 13,540; state. Penna. and nearby 
fancy selected white. 22c; do. average tin* 

New York, March 31. -Flour—Receipts, oat, 20c; do. firsts, 19%c; western storage 
18,478 hhla; sales, :1300 bbls; flour about selections. 19%c: western and Kentucky 
firm and upchanged. Rye Flour—Weak, firsts. 19%c; do. seconds, 19c to 19%c; 
Wheat—Receipts, 124,558 bu; sales, 6<X).(X)0 southern, 18%c to l»%c; dirties, 18c to 
l»u; w'heat, ln face of a bearish weather 18%<-; checks, 17c to 17%c; duck eggs, 33c 
map, opened firm on good cables, rather to 40c; goose eggs, 90c to $1. 
light northwest receipts and covering over 
the holiday; the market was also Influenced 
by the strength in corn; May, 98%r* to 
99%c: July. 93%c to 94c; September, 85%c 
to 85%c. Rye—Quiet : No. 2 western. 85c 
to arrive prompt. Corn—Receipts, ,*14,400 
bu; sales, 15,000 bu; com was ver>' firm on 
the cables, light receipts, good hull sup- 
l>ort and covering: May. 60%c to 60%e.
Oats—Receipts. 57.00fi bu: sales. 51,000 bn: 
active and firm; May, 48c. Hugar—Raw 
firm; refined firm. Coffee—Steady ; No. 7

17%Cotton Gossip.
McIntyre A Marshall wired .T. ti. Pentr,

King Edward Hotel, nt the close of the 
market to-day ;

The strength of the cotton market was 
not unexpected to-day. and the option list 
Is approaching the hitrh levels reached ear 
lier in the week. ,Vndcr conditions that
would seem to warrant greater stability Brltlnh Cattle Market,
and a less pessimistic feeling.realixing sales London, March 31.—Live cattle steady at 
may be again attempted In conriderable Uc to 11%c per Ib. for ,„erg] ,h.P8SP,i
T°TheP trad.n= yesterday and to-day In- Jf»*1
eluded the covering of short contracts P°r m- oneep’ hl°" » ldc to ld™c P01 
from among professionals as well as a stub- IUl 
horn few of outside Wall-street variety,
who have overstayed their opportunities, j ftoath Africa Memorial Association

The South Africa Memorial Associa
tion invite plans and designs for a 
shaft with sculpture, to be erected in ; 

is less evidence of accumulation the City of Toronto. Full particulars
of speculative contracts on the pyramid can be obtained on application to 8yd- rron_Iflt^ «4 *>n and No 1 w»iinw
style, ami Indeed the market ahows a bet- ney H. Jones. 28 East Welllngton-street. ^ices ere for delivery here
ter tone and more dlstlnet evidence of ------------------------------- _ *3-«3- Those Prices are for delivery here.
iv-alth than at any time since the early days, of Market Gardener*. Car 1°t'' 50 ______
of January.

There is less nervousness, r.nd the eon-1

99%
10
0591%Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Feb.
Feb.

. 9 9

. 2 8 
. 7 9
.10 7
. S 11 
. 7 10 
.96.

16i)
Pens- Peas, 66c to 67c bid, high freight, 

for milling.
03 New York Grain and Produce.t<jU$c.2 ..

1 ..
21 Rye—Quoted it about 58c middle and 58c 

east. _______

Buckwheat — Buckwheat, 52c, eastern 
freights. _______

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $18, ear lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 hi bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, (tir lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

201 ..
33 8% 8%

Local Bank Clearing*. 57 57
59%
79%Below will be found the clearings of the 

local banks for last week, with compari
sons:

For the week:
This week ....................
Fast week..................
tear ago ......................
Twe years ago, 4 days 
Three years ago ....,
Four years ago ...........

For the month:
March, 1904 ....
February, 1004 
March, 1003 ...
March, 1902 ...
March, 1901 ..
March, 1900 .

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, March 31. Wheat—Spot quiet; 

No. 1 California. 7k 0%d; futures quiet; 
March nominal; May, 6s 7%d; July, 6s 8d.

çorn—Hpot quiet; American mixed, new. 
4s l%d; do. old, 4s 6%d; futures quiet; 
March nominal; May, 4s 4%4.

llama—Short cot quiet, 45*. Bacon—

Continued on Page 8.

1(16 i

115 115 under the influence of pessimistic advices 
so freely promhurnted while cotton was 
workinc its salvation out 2 cents a pound

.$12,835.247 

. 13,027,996 

. 17,844.717 

. 11.030.046 

. 12,350.596 

. 10,780.911

$59,474.939 
. 51.223,748 
. 72,270,715 
. «*0.5:40,675 
. 50,062 3:W 
. 10,582,300

cheaper.
There

Toroato Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are qnoted as fob

350 SiO
Ml

ST. LkWHENCE MARKET.

Hrovlpts of farm produce were 500 bush
el» of grain, 25 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, as well 
as a few lots of potatoes.

Barley -Two hundred bushel» sold at 48c.
Oats—Three hundred busbesls sold at 

40%c to 41c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to 

*13.50 per ton for timothy and *8 to *10 
per ton for clover and mixed hay.

Straw—One load sold at S12 per ton.
Dressed Hogs- Trices firm nt quotations 

In table, and not enough coming forward.
Eggs—Vrlces arc firmer at 25c to 28c p*r 

dozen.
There was a large number of visitors 

from country points who had taken advao-

The annual meeting of the Market 
tract market seems In eloser toueli with the Qaraeners' Protective Association will
spot «JtuaMon. and for_ this "ason should ^ hgld at the old COUrt house, Ade-
give no unpleasant surpriRcs. i ne i.iver- ... , , __ eetiir«4nxr a «hi *t «itnnol market continues strontr. with nn np- laide-street, on Saturday, April -, at
ward tendency, and advice* claim that after, 3 p.m*, for the election of officers, 
the holidays a better spot demand will l>e ( 
in evidence.

The weather map-to-day was not con-1 
sblered favorable, and light frosts in Tex- ; 
as with cold rains along the Atlantic coast 
were rei>orted.

119 119

BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.150 150
70 70

Bnnk of England Statement.
Ltmdon, March 3,1 The weekly statement 

of the Bank of Fi,gland shows the follow'- 
,lng ebanges:
Total reserve, decreased ............... £3.02>> 000
C’lrr ulition. inereased ..................... 292.<XM)
Dullion, decreased .............................  1,733.946
Other securities, Increased ........... 4.987.009
Other deposits. Increased ............. l.S53,**00
Fubllc deposits, increased ........... 92,«hhi
Notes reserve, decreased ..................3.<X>i/)00
Govern mont Ke<.UIiiio’s, increased 1,000 

The propcrtbui of the B ivk of England's 
reserve tp llabil'ty. w.lxicb last, week was 
40.27 per cent., is now 42.15 per cent. The

119 119
For the time being we look for a trader’s market. Buy on breaks and take 

moderate profite. Good authorities say this is only a temporary halt in the ad
vance and ere still talking $1.26 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, wits or corn.

92 89
95 95
91 % .. 91% 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE
120120 1 I121% ... 121%

■ • e
U sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the then, clears the air 
passages, stops drorpings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 

Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

Dan's Trade Review.
General trade conditions at Montreal are 

net greatly altered since a week *ro. The 
great accumulation of snow coes off tlavlr, 
and there is n general anticipation that the 
opening of both ocean and lnhud naviea 
lion Will be later than usual. Easter shop-

S.-E. Cer.Klng and Yonge Sts. 
Phones Main 3613-3614.

BRANCHKS—Hunter St.. PETERBORO; Brock St, KINGSTON.

130 130 McMILUN & MAGUIRE. rCatarrh and
fsezcH
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DEBENTURES
*nfi upwird, are received 
end debentures far fixed 
terms issued therefor with 
interest half-yearly at....

DEPOSITS
*td upwards repaired on de- 
posit and huerret thereon paid 
or compounded h* f-yearly at

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE C9 FOR PAMPHLET AND MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT du MILLAR
8 OOLBORNB ST.

PRIVATE WIRES, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
135

and thue be prepared for what
ever hard timea the future uny 
have in store for you.

$100

$i

THOMPSON & HERON.
X6 Xing St W. Phone M 4484 -881

STOCKS, GRAIN. COTTON
Private wires. Correspondence invited

Groat prosperity is sooner or 
inter succeeded by times of de
pression. This ie therefore the 
time to place some of your 
earning* in a
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SIMPSONTHE
Local Telegraphers Have Ho Fric
tion With G. N. W. oa Other Pointe.

COMPANY,
limited

el

H
H. H. Fudger Preeldent ; J. Wood. Manager.nThe trouble looming up between the 

G.N.W. and Its telegraphers seems no 1 
nearer a settlement. President W. C. 
Long of the International Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union of America, yes
terday oflicially stated that the com
pany have been petitioned to reinstate

April l
7

STORE CLOSED TO-DAYAnimal Anthrax Decimates Indian 
Regiments on March to 

Hidden Empire.

I

What the Men’s Store Offers Men
v

T«-MW. J. Chalmers,to whose ability twenty- 
eight members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, including the president amt 
other otlicials, testify; William J. Hill, 
who Is also so recommended, and the 
Misses Edna Kinsman, Annie Coakwell 
end A. M. Shand.

’’Nothing,” says Mr. Long, “has been 
:done lyy us in the way of an ultimatum, 
i nor will anything until the petition 
has been referred to the highest author
ity of the G.N.W. No day has been 
named to call the operators out, nor 

t has the formation of the union been 
I kept a secret. The officials are just as 
eligible to join, as the employes. There 
would have been no trouble if some one 
connected with the company had not 
begun enquiring into the secrets of the 
union. The question of wages has not 
been entered into at all, nor will it be.
There Is no friction so far between thi 

jfe.N.W. Telegraph Company and the 
j union, and we hope there will not be.”
I Mr. Long also states that Mr. Me- 
I Michael was fully cognizant of the 
I union, and in Milwaukee last Septem
ber, in conversation, had agreed as to 
its beneficial results in telegraphy. The 
agreement of 1883, to which the G.N.W. 
would bind the operators.has been often 
broken by the Western Union, and con
necting lines. There are probably not 
half a dozen in the Commercial Union 
of 1903 who were in the business in 

j 1883. and to hold the operators to it is 
despotic.

While it is true some of the gilt- 
edged stock wire operators may receive 
from $50 to $100 a month, the G.N.W. 
range is from $15 to-$70 a month, with 
only one receiving the 
women operators being scaled down Lo 
the minimum figure.
^General Manager McMichael of the 
G.N.W. was seen yesterday, but was not 
disposed to enter into the subject. It 

i would not be policy, in his opinion, 
k until he had fully digested the 

arguments of the president of .the In
ternational Union.

“What have you to say in regard to 
and bucks at $3 to $3.50. Mr. Long’s assertion that last Septem-

Yearling lambs— Prices for grain-fed, her he discussed the matter of jne 
choice ewes and wethers for export. $5.00 |union with you?” was asked, 
to $6.10; barnyard lambs at $4.50 to'V>.50. “I have nothing to say on that head 

Spring lambs—Good spring iambs are at present, other than that I was .then 
worth $5 to $8 each. stationed in Minneapolis, with no idea

whatever of being transferred to Can- lbs. in weight, are worth $4.80 to $4.00 ,
per ewt., fed and watered. ; .. , . ... .. M _„1v *.-1»

McDonald & May bee sold 10 butchers, i Is it a fact that there are only h.i f
100.1 lbs each, at $4.50 per ewt: 23 butchers, a dozen or so telegraphers m tne pre- 
1080 lbs each, at $4.12%; 16 butchers, 030 sent International Union who signed the 
lbs each, at $4; 17 butchers, 1120 lbs each, ibtrike agreement of 1883?” 
at $3.Rô; 5 butchers, 83o lbs each, at $4.15; J “it may be, I cannot 
10 butchers, 1010 lbs each, at $4.30; 101 j^r. McMichael did not dispute the
milch cows, 1060 lbs each, at $3.20; 13 ! statement that the wage scale Iran
feeders <sk) 10en lbs each, at $4.25: 7 somewhere about from $15 to $70 a.
pi'rwirt* Jîu ’ 1---° ,« 2rh’ î?™’. f month. "They are rated according to
mlMi cow $3.V 4U yearling ?àmbs ît^6.25 lability and length of service.” he said, 

rattle, exporters, at $4.35 to $4.75; 1 load j per ewt; «'calves at $6 per ewt. ' ! Chief Operator McManus detiined to
butchers at $4.20; 1 load butchers at $4.25; May bee, Wilson & Co. sold 11 exporters, enter into details for publicity, witn-
|1 load butchers at $1.15; 1 load butchers at1 1420 lbs each, at $5: 8 exporters, 1380 lha out the acquiescence of Mr. McMichael,
$4.30 the later being equal in quality to each, at $4.On; ti exporters, 1300 lbs each, who, on being subsequently seen, ex-
the best exporters; export bulls at $3.50 to at $4.80; 5 butchers. 1100 lbs each, at pressed himself as not caring to have
$3.75 per ewt. $4.50; 2 butchers, 1000 lbs each, at $4.80; the matter opened up. The matter will

Alex. Lcvack bought 42 good to choice 3 butchers, 1200 lbs each, at $4.60; 18 short „„ i.pfnrp President Dwight,
butchers’ cattle, 1120 lbs each, at $4.20 to keep feeders, 4130 lbs each, at $4.45; 50 *
$4.50 per ewt. stock calves. 300 lbs each, at $3.50; 8

Stockers, 700 lbs each, at $3.10: 2 bulls,
1400 lbs each, at $3.65; 4 butchers, 1000 
lbs each, at $4.1214; 24 butchers, 1000 lbs 
each, at $4.30.

Wesley Dunn bought 220 lambs at $5.90
per ewt; 70 sheep at $4 per ewt; 9 spring a cablegram from Vice-Admiral Malia- 

These'^are^average quotations*4 W jroff, dated at Port Arthur. March 29,

Corbett & Henderson, Western Cattle ! w hich says : “Last night was a very

“at U butcher «ni'c, IM» Z |hot 0ne’ but we cann0t hope tOT a VCry
each, at $425; 27 butcher cattle, 1040 lbs ■ quiet time either now or in the near
each, at $4.25; 6 short teeth, 1110 lbs each, (future. I sleep without undressing In
at $4.40; 2 short teeth, 1000 lbs. each, at order that I may be ready for any 
$4.20; lo cows, 1100 to 1200 lbs each, nt $;i emergency. Consequently I cannot ob- 
1” bulls, 800 to 1850 lbs each, at serve your medical advice to take care
W to $3.80; -5 lamb*,. $.>.90 each; 10 sheep, 0f myself, nevertheless I feel splen-

A. It. Spears, SaultSte. Marie, bought 1 dl<1' 
load butchers, louu lbs each, at $3 for com- i Kleff, Russia, March 31.—A society 
moil to $4.25 for good. has been formed here for the purpose

Crawford & liunnleett sold 1 load of ot collecting money for the construc- 
Sheep and lambs at $0 per ewt for lambs, tion of a torpedo cruiser, to be named 
$4 per ewt for sheep and from $4 to $<i |tf,e Kleff. which will be presented to the 
per ewt for calves; 1 load of exporters, „„Vernment 1300 lbs each, at $4.75 per ewt. government.

George Itowntree bought for the Harris Vladivostock. March 31.—Concern 1c 
Abattoir Company 150 butchers' cattle; ex- felt here lest the herd of 3000 reindeer, 
tra choice picked catllo,$4.4o to $4.50; loads the last specimens of that animal now
of good, $4.2o to $4.25; medium to good, on Askold Island, which Is within
$3.8o to $4.10; rough to fair, $3 to $3.tio; range of Japanese guns, shall be de-
butchcrs l)"Us, $3.20 to $8.25. stroyed. The herd is valued at half a
iQlves 425 1bs Xn- “ mi?cd 8f0<v f million dollars. The horns of the anl-

T,m ib, at mais are very valuable. They are used
Neely bought for the Park, Black- bN the Chinese as medicine,

well Company 50 head of butchers' cattle, Seoul .March 31.—It is reported that
good to choice at $4 to $4.30, medium, $3 F,00 disbanded Korean soldiers near 
to $3.50. -- Pingyang are becoming riotous.

1 red Dunn bought 15 butchers' cattle, . ,, . -, _.
iOTLi 1100 lbs, at $3.0* to $4.40; three st- Petersburg. March 31.—The Inva- 

COW'S,\108II lhs. at $3.4'^f lid Russ, the army organ, concludes
l-\ Ilunnlsctt, jr, iHHbfht 30 butchers ,950 from General Mistchenko’s reports play, 

l lie* lbs each, at $3.75 to $4.25; 33 calves that the Japanese are continuing their 
at $i to $10 each. concentration and gradually advancing Castoria is truly a marvelous thing

1 Uunn bought 15 butchers. 850 to on their way to Wlju. for children. Doctors prescribe it. medt-
“ws, lS0*'b; OeLf«wS wrPewrt: 3 Vladivostock. March 31-The mem- Ul aï’d

W. ,i. Ncclv bought On fat ivmlc at *4 to hers of the graduating class of the Orl- * ,la" a„P1 ' on ”iothers are using it In 
#4.80 per ewt for good to choice, and $3 to entai Institute have volunteered to act 1 ^teman s Drops,
$3.50 per ewt for cows * as interpreters in Japanese, Korean8?0t?in^ f3™*” a"d

H. J. Collins bought 10 steers, 1060 lbs and Chinese for the army and navy ser- remedies. Cas-
each, at #4.10: 2 cows, 1000 lbs each at vice jtoria is the quickest thing to regulate
#3; 23 butchers and exporters, 1070’ lbs * , . .. . 01 T. . the stomach and bowels and give
each, at $4.25; 1 bull, 1220 lbs, at $3.65; 1 ,Se<ül1, ^arch 31* ^ healthY sleep the world has ever seen,
bull, 1200 lbs, at $3.40. the Russians, on March 2*. killed th- (8 pleasant to the taste and abso-

Jobn Elliott bought 3 loads of exporters, prefect of Pakchon, a short distance ]utely harmless. It jtelieves constlpa- 
135u to 1400 lbs each, at $4.75 to $4.80 per northwest of Anju. Korea, for not fo;- tion, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
cwt* lowing their instructions. xvind colic, allays feverishness, destroys

Tokio, March 31.—The action of the worms, and prevents convulsions,

orrow.

Easter Sunday Provided for at 
a Hinute’s Notice.

Perhaps you have little 
idea what the service of 
big modern Men’s Store 
has grown to be; vou have 
been one of those* 
who cling 
fashioned idea that ready
made clothing is inferior 
to custom clothing. So the 
old-fashioned clothing was 
but—you must understand 
times have changed.

Come and investigate for 
yourself. On Saturday we 
will offer blue clay worsted 
Suits at about wholesale 
cost, while they last. That’s 
about what the tailoring on 
a custom coat alone would 
eome to. So if you 
come early Saturday morn
ing, don’t think of neglect
ing to do so.

t
tChumbi (Sikkim), March 31.—Eighty 

yaks arrived (at Chumbi to-day In an 
exhausted condition. They are the 
remnants of , the . 1st and 2nd Yak 
Corps purchased from the Nepaul Dur
bar, which originally numbered 2300.

When the 3rd Yak Corps reached 
Chumbi on Jan. 23 It numbered 437, ! 
but pleuro-pneumonia carried oft all j 
but seventy. Of 4000 odd yaks origin- I 
ally purchased only 150 remain, ' and ! 
not one has done a jay’s work.

They were decimated by anthrax, I 
which spread almost universally ! 
among the cattle owing to infected 
drinking water in Nepaul, the natives 
taking no precautions, and refusing lo 
believe that the disease was contag
ious.

Rinderpest next set in. but was suc- I 
cessfully stamped out after a loss of 
only seventy animals. Foot-and- 
mouth disease, however, followed, ind | 
hundreds died from heat in the low 
valleys of Sikkim, which are now hot
beds of contagious cattle diseases.

The herds were segregated for 
weeks, and had to be driven thru un
frequented and trackless country to 1 
avoid spreading contagion. Dead cat- I 
tie were burnt twenty or thirty at a 
time, and even now there is a daily 
holocaust.

The officers who reached Chumbi 
with the remnants of the Yak Corps 
after months of wandering tell a story ! 
of hardship and endurance that would 
provide a theme for an epic.
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All Hats Off ! our
We’re busy all over the 
store these days. Easter 
decides the need of new 
things to wear and this is 
the place for Easter novel
ties.

mirl HHFfSll!;!g§rl perhaps 
to the old-

thi
Rffi i;

' mlAll OLD hats off to-morrow, or you'li lose part of 
your neighbors’ respect for you as a gentleman. All new 
hats should bear our name on the inside band. It car
ries exclusive quality and is a guarantee for style.

To-morrow is hat Saturday. You need a new hat. 
Do not purchase one until you’ve seen ours.

m

% Mii »dm !' mIitSTake for granted we 
have the exact style you 
want in

ii th.
to;
ea.sH'

-Ladies' Hats 
—Ladies’ Coats 
—Ladles’ Waists 
—Men’s Hats 
—Men’s Furnishings 1 
—Men’s Rain costs

SI
cial

DERBYS—SILKS—ALPINES Ing

bor
lainSTORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
vlk

I The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited I
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. I

The show windows tell 
part of the story, but the 
store has a cheerful wel
come for lookers as well 
buyers.

a rest
tor]

latter, the the
boa

-a and]
Vie]
ton

Bun]

can
t%
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I RuiI cel.Toronto Junction. 31.—Robert 
Corse-addon, an old resident of Toronto 
Junction and a well-known Conservative, 
died at his home 238 West Annettc-street, 
to-day, in his 71st year.

Lodge Worcester. 8.O.E.B.S., at its meet
ing to-night exemplified the White Rose 
degree.

WHEAT PRICES STEADY a
100 only Men's Fine Import'd 

English Clay Worsted Suits, a 
rich, soft finished material, in 
dark navy blue, made up in the 
latest single-breasted sacq-.ie 
style, lined with good farmers’ 
satin, finished with narrow silk 
stitched edges, and perfect fitting 
sizes 36-44, regular $10.50,
on sale Saturday .............

Men’s Nobby New Spring Top 
Coats, made from a very fine 
covert cloth,In a light olive shade, 
this season’s latest style, short 
and boxy, perfect fitting and 
tailored equal to custom«n cn 
work, special, Saturday ... 1U.3U 

Men’s Popular Long Loose Rag- 
lanette Rain Coats, made from a 
fine imported covert cloth, in 
dark Oxford and olive shade, 
made up in the new Chesterfield 
style, with square pockets and 
plain sleeves, good linings and 
trimmings, special Sat- 
day ..........................................

piece Suits, a dark brownish grey 
ground, with fancy red stripe, cut 
and made ih single-breasted 
sacque style, and lined with 
strong Italian cloth, sizes i nn ' 
28-33, Saturday v.,,..................Y-UU

Boys' Fine Imported Engllih 
Clay Worsted Suits, a rich soft 
finished cloth, in blue and black, 
warranted fast color, made in 
single or double-breasted sacque 
styles silk sewn and lined' with; 
best farmers’ satin, sizes
28- 33, Saturday ........ .*.

Boys' Nobby Little Short B0* 
Back Whipcord Reefers, In,li?Jit 
fawn shade, made up "tvttÇf Ihe 
linings and trimming. ‘ vzëry riatlÿ, 
sizes 21-28, $3.50; sizes 1,1 aa
29- 33 .................................. ...........

the
boa'Continued From Faire T.
ett-
A 1<Cumberland cut dull, 34s 6d; short clear 

backs quiet, 35s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
pounds, easy at 40s; short rib quiet, 36s

Tallow—Frime city quiet, 21s.

JUNCTION CATTLE MARKET.

84 and 86 Yon^e St,
the
We!6d.

The Shamrocks have nominated Fred 
Graydon for the C.L.A. cduncll. The elec
tion takes place to-morrow night.

There were 21 Interments in Ilumbervale 
Cemetery during March.

A qnlet wedding was performed by Rev. 
>V. J. I'ody last night at the residence of 
the bride's sister, when Miss Lnolln ,11cm- 
street was married to W. Raw sou. The 
bride was attended by Miss Tenn Patehett, 
while Fred Welland supported the groom. 
The newly married pair left on n honey
moon trip to Napanee and other points.

W. E. Raney of High Park-avenue will 
address the Weston Temperance League on 
Sunday alternoou.

The collections at the Toronto Junction 
port of entry for the month of March were 
$9440.84, compared with $5673.55 in the cor
responding month last year, showing an in
crease of $3767.29. The value of goods im
ported was more than don bip that of last 
month.

7.95 Gen
1■say.” NORM- FOOD -{0., LIMITED.Receipts of live stock at the Junction 

Cattle Market were 12 cars, consisting of 
157 cattle, 1 calf and 2 horses.

Trade was fair at about the same quota
tions as given on Tuesday.

William Levack bought 6 loads of fat

i
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.' 6.50

R. C. BROWN & CO.■i
ton

Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto the1*5
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Boys’ Nobby New Spring Nor
folk Suits, two-piece style, made 
with ydke, box plait and belt, he 
cloth is an English tweed In a | 

black- mixture, with

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

WAR NOTES: inj
1050TORONTO LIVE' STOfcK.

grey and 
fancy Intermixed red stripe, per
fect fitting, sizes 22-28, n C(1 
Saturday .... .... ..... .....®’W 

Fine1 Sctitch Tweed Two-Piece 
and

Kronstadt, March 31.—The president 
of the War Relief Society has received English

Tweed Long Pant Suits, in a 
handsome light grey and green 
stripe, with fancy colored ovor- 
plald, made up 
single-breasted sacque style, lin
ed with farmers’ satin and per
fect fitting, sizes 33-35, c nn
Saturday..............A....................D-UU

Boys’ Fine English Tweed 41-

Youths' All-WoolReceipts of live stock at the City Market 
were 69 cars, consisting of 1100 cattle, 1243 
hogs, 441 sheep, 139 calves, 7 horses and 
illl hogs to Park, Blackwell.

The qualify of fat cattle was good, In 
few lots of the choicest

Weston. Ai
An Easter service will be held on Sun

day In the Methodist Church.
Moore will preach In the evening, and there 
will be special music. <

The Progressive Bnehre Club meets on 
Tuesday evening at Happy Mount,the home 
of Mrs. Savage.

This evening the Epworth League will 
debate: Resolved, that Moses worked more 
influence for good than 8t. Paul.

Weston will have two lacrosse teams this 
season. One will .enter the Junior C.L.A. 
and the other thç Intermediate City League. 
The officers are: President, 11. K. Irwin: 
vice-president. Fred Rountree; treasurer, 
William Shields; secretary, George Holley; 
committee of management, E. Uaei T. Grif
fith, J. K. Keefler, T. Kennedy. M*». Mc- 
Kwen, W. E. Pearson and Fred Rountree; 
captain, Ed. Rae; league delegates, T. J. 
Maguire and Ed. Rae.

f. Rev. II. in the latest Norfolk Suits, light grey 
brown mhtture, with fancy stripe 
effects, made up with shoulder 
strap and belt, and line<i *vith 
wool Italian cloth, sizes . c QQ 
22-28, $4.25; 29-33 ......... ..

fact there were a 
and best seen on this market in months.

Trade was slow, but not much change 
in prices took place.

Only a few loads of exporters were of
fered, but more than enough to supply the 
demand. Trade in this class is demoraliz
ed on account of the bad reports from the 
British markets. Surely the Englishman 
will be happy these times when he can get 
Argentine frozen beef at 5c to 11c |>er b. 
These prices are given as the lowest nud 
highest prices by a new Manchester firm 
recently starting business. Too many cat
tle have been thrown on the English ^mar
kets. During the month of February 2000 
rattle more per week were put on the 
English market than for the same month 
last year, or $750.000 worth more than for 
February of 1003, the result being that 
Englishmen have cheap beef.

Prices for the few cattle sold on this 
market were away above tlielr value, but 
as some of the dealers had a little space 
to fill they had to have them.

The highest price paid was $5, which 
was obtained by Maybee & Wilson for 11 
extra choice, well-finished steers, 1420 lbs 
each, the best seen on this market this 
season. They were brought in by Mr. 
Grimm of Milverton and bought by Messrs. 
Lnnness A Halllgan. The balance sold all 
the way from $4.50 to $4.90. There were 
some few lots unsold.

Butchers—Trade in this class was not as 
active as last week or on Tuesday last, but 
still not much change In prices can be 
quoted, as will be seen by the many sales 
quoted below. Some of the drovers, how
ever. were complaining of not being able 
to obtain as much by 20c per cwt as they 
did last week for their best cattle.

Feeders and Stockers—Trade in these 
was good, .as will he seen by the quota
tions given. All offerings were readily

Milch Cows—Few were offered, but 
prices arc unchanged.

Veal Calves—The quality of calves of
fered on the market tosla.v was the worst 
of the season. The good calves are want
ed at firm prices, but the poor should have 
not been allowed on the market.

Sheep and Lambs—The run was not 
large, the bulk being bought by Wesley 
I>unn as usual, who quoted prices un
changed.

Hogs—Toronto packers still quote $4.75 
per cwt., bedded and watered, ns the high
est price paid. The majority of the drov
ers report paying $4.50 per cwt. in the 
country, only two reporting as low as 
$4.40 and $4.45. Nearly all the drovers ad
mit that it takes from 30 to 40 and even
50 cents per cwt. for freight and shrink
age. Add this to the above quotations and 
you have about the proper price of hogs on 
this market.
ported from country points 
$5.50 per cwt.. fed and watered.

Exporters Best loads of exporters sold 
at $4.60 to $4.90 per cwt.

Export bulls- -Choice quality bulls are 
worth $3.50 to $5.75 per cwt.

Export cows—Export cows are wprth 
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers' cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers', 1000 to 1150 lbs each, equal In 
quality to best exporters, are worth $4.40 
lo $4.60; loads of good sold at f$4 to $4.30; 
fair to good. $3.60 to $3.85; common, $3.25 
to $3.50: rough to Inferior. $3; canuers, 
$2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1050 to 
1150 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.12% per cwt 

Stockers»—One-year to 2 year-old steers, 
400 to 7Û0 lbs each, are worth $3 to $3.50 
per cwt; off-colors and of poor breeding 
quality of same weights are worth §2.50 to 
$3 per cwt.

Milch cows- Milch cows and springers are 
worth $30 to #50.

KELLER & CO.,
con

144 Tenge SC (Fint Floor! the
Thi

MILLER AND ANGLIN. veiI thr

Piaster Headwear the /*len’s*3t0re’New York Tribune: Spring revivals 
are fast coming to hand. After Miss 
Ethel Barrymore's brief engagement 
at the Hudson Theatre In “Cousin

860
evi

«Everything a well-dressed 
man wants to look at in the 
way of Hats here, ready for 
Easter. We can sell you ex
pensive Hats if you want 
them—glad to, though moder
ate priced Hats form our 
special field. In any event 
you’ll find the same Hat will 
cost you more elsewhere.

I

j tx
whKate,” which begins next Monday, 

Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin 
will appear there in "Camille,” begin
ning on April 18. . Miss Anglin and 
Mr. Miller have presented this drama 
in San Francisco and Chicago, but 
never in this city.. The version ased 
will be Mr. Miller’s, which differs in 
some respects from the French origin
al. Miss Anglin is at present in Europe, 
but she sails for home on Saturday. 
The cast will be made up from Charles 
Frohman's forces. If Miss Harned 
adheres to her intention of showing 
herself in “Camille” at the Harlem 
Opera House, there will be plentiful 
opportunity this spring to see the

m llstj
cor
coi

/ vaiiNorth Toronto.
Petitions are in circulation asking for the 

laying of n 6-lncti water main on Castle- 
tivld-o venue.

The works committee met Thursday night 
with Councillor Douglas presiding in the ! 
absence of t’ouiifirion Armstrong, who Is j 
laid up with injuries front falling off a 
Metropolitan car. It was recommended 
that the grass rate for water lut meter- 
nieusured and that the rate !>o raised from 
15c to 30e. Waterworks receipts for. the 
vear ended March 31, showed a total of 
$701.

.Councillor Brown presided -over a meet
ing of the finance committee. The county 
levy of $851.50 was recommended to eouftcil 
for payment. A bill was eoushlered chang
ing the time of the assessment from the j 
usual time In the fall to tho spring, and 
was recommended to council. Councillor 
Wnddington's motion to pay $10 entrance 
foe to the Union of Canadian Municipalities | 
passed. The clerk was instructed to write 
the P.M.G. to try and get one or move j 
money order privileges in connection with j 
the town’s oostofbec.

The Canadian Express Company wrote ex- j 
pressing a willingness to aid the town in | 
procuring the service and will communicate - 

l again with particulars of dellverlc.4 and 1 
collections ns can he arranged. The com
mittee considered the question of consoli
dating, the various bylaws and publishing 
t lient, but the cast was considered too great 
just at present.
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Men's Silk Hats, fine English make, 

padded silk linings, good finish, new 
spring styles, special 3.50, 4.00 g QQ

Men's Silk Hats, latest Arfleri 
shapes, finest qualities, best fin- T n f| 
ish, at 5.00, 6.00 and........................... I'UU

Men's Stiff and Soit Hits, all the 
very new American and English spring 
styles, special grade fur felt, in black, 
and all newest colors, Satur
day ....................................................................
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Youfc! •’ anil Men's Derby aw! JFedora Hats, up-to-date shapes, in 
Ameiicao or English fur felt/ ' worth 2.00, Saturday bar- | gQ
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:T- F. Tracey bought 5 butchers’ steers,
lisw lbsPTOri,;alt* $4^-.-4 7* row»k0mtchem' Russian warshiPs ,n sinking the .T-v- soothes the child and gives it refresh- 
83 23; 3 milch cows and springers at Slii> Vaneae coasting steamer Hanyei Moru Ing and natural sleep. Castoria is the 
for the lot; 1 bull, i:«m lbs. at $3.40- 1 last Saturday is deeply resented by the children's panacea—the mother’s friend, 
heifer, louu lbs. nt $4.40 per cwt. ’ Japanese. Castoria is put up In one size bottles

T. Halllgan bought two loads exporters-------------------------------------- only. It is not sold in bulk. Don’t al-
1340 lbs each, at $4.7o per ewt. ' V. R. Dillon Dead. low anyone to sell you anything else on

I'mighllu liras, bought two loads expor- Dublin, March 31.—Valentine B. Dll- the plea or promise that it is "just as 
ters, ldoO lhs each, at $4.60 per cwt. ;]0n .twice lord mayor of Dublin, died .good ’ and “will answer every pur-

to-day. ’(pose." Ses that you get C-A-3-
T-O-R-IA.
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jVVn’s Easter purnishings.
(CmPARKER FOR PRESIDENT. Anything 

you’re 

short o ( 
for Easter * 
Sunday 
remember 
you can 

get easily, 
quickly 

andcheap
ly in the* 
Men’s 

Store o n 
Saturday. 
Here i s 
one item 
of Shirts

L
V Na
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/.March 31.—The WorldNew York,
/ XA very distinguished Democrat. z-says :

having the most Intimate relations with 
/t | judge Parker and former Governor

?Tt" Hill, returned from Albany yesterday [ 

/-C&tc/uM wi»PP«. an(1 positively stated that Governor 
The Methodists will hold love feasts In _ Newport, Ky., Nov. 13. 1895. I Hill is determined to make public an- ]

the Bathurst and Berkeley-strect churches Gentlemen,—Being on# family among' , Pariv opportunity

miSS SK-  ........ . fgp^æsssis* sà&V&li '
will form nil nlumuae to-morrow, in SL desire to testify to Its merit?. ] th Pr T , Parker himself has '
George s Hull. I We have three children and they "cry under him. Judge Parker himseir nas

Winnipeg painters have arranged with tor Castoria." When we. give one a ^®rrnlned to res *m and he^wlU
flu» 1>05RPS for tho noxt yvar, on a sliding j dose .the others cry for it .too. I hav.; ^s he is no* • views on all

never before recommended anything to then ,of course, give ms views on an 
“A grand thing for Toronto" was Mayor the public, but I shall always take Public questions. !

Vrqnhnrt's comment on tho J n mes Bay | pleasure in recommending this child**
Railway agreement yesterday. j medicine. If you desire to make use of

Rev. Canon Dixon will give his illustrât- this you may do so. 
eel address on the Passion of our Lord .in 
St. \ tine's Church. Dufferiu-street, this 
evening, at 8 o'clock.

The tire at Verrai Vs livery stable yester
day morning caused the death of 2u horses, 
four of which were shot. The loss is about 
$5oo0, with a small ‘usuranee.

The mnster-ln-ehnmhers has decided that 
I'resident Baby of the Recreation .Club 
need not produce the roll book of mem
bers.

Gordon, architect, now in Korea 
assisting missionaries In erecting schools 
and churches and a larg^» Hospital in 
Seoul, will shortly lef^ve on bis return to 
Toronto.

/ J: ~m
--V

AMarket Note*.
Watson A- Cormack of Paisley shipped 

per G. T. R. at 8 a.ui., Wednesday, two 
loads of live stock, which failed to reaeh 
the market: at,noon today. To say they 
were not pleased is drawing it mild.

A. Dohnn, Montreal, live stock 
mission merchant, was a visitor here to
day.

wai
Mr1

a
?a; :Several shipments are ve

to Montreal at
• .?

&
, -m rjJr j 1 Hn

est
kftB. Gougblin of <'red I ton. one of the old

est and best known cattle dealers coming 
to Toronto market, was here to-day. lie 
renewed his subscription for The Toronto 
World, saying at the same time that he re
garded it as the most reliable and most 
up-to-date for lire stock reports of any 
paper published in Canada, and that ft was 
so regarded by all live stock dealers tlmt 
he came in contact with.
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18<-nle of from 25c to 35c an hour.
A

j. n iClafl—Lerack.
R. J. Cluff. assistant manager of the | 

Dominion Radiator Company, 
married yesterday to Miss Florence 
Levack. The ceremony was perform- 

the Rev. A. Williams in St.

i
i l 0! W1was ,. Rev.W.A. Cooper.

Pastor Highland Methodist Church.

Intertnente for March. j.
The returns from the city cemeter

ies for the month show the Intermen's 
to have been 316, an increase of 29 
over February. These were 26 deaths 
of persons over 70 years of age. and 50 
under 5. The number of deaths from 
diphtheria was 11, typhoid fever 4, 
scarlet fever 1, consumption 5.

I wmmCa'ifiiln*» Revenue.
Ottawa, March 31.—Canada's da:iffreve

nue is still climbing upwards. For tlie 
past nine months the customs receipts 
show a gain of $3,458,034, while for the 
month of March the Increase was $288,- 

1064. For the nine months the receipts 
Calves Calves sold nt $2 to $12 each, or v ere $30.163.263, - as against $26.705,229. 

from $4.50 to $H per ewt. I For the month of March the figures
Sheep Prices, $3.75 per ewt. for ewes were $3.559,251.

ed by
John's Church. W. J. Cluff was the 

and Miss Lillian Levack 
Mr- and Mrs. Cluff

I
# groomsman 

the bridesmaid, 
left o nan extended tour of the Pa
cific- coast. They will reside at 36

V
you'll be glad to sec about—if nothing else :

850 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, soft bosom, neglige style, the.populsr 
Shirts for spring and summer, this is a clearing from title Of Canada's largest 
Shirt makers, all made from extra quality imported shirting cambrics, some 
have cuffs attached, others detached, double end link cuffs, perfect in fit and 
workmanship, sizes 11 to 17, regular prices 75c, 1-00 and 1.25, on A Q 
sale Saturday, each............................................................................... .. .............................. rTW
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4r H.I SENDS HOME FOR AID.
-

Louis, March 31.—(Special.)— 
Louis Larive, Canada's press repre
sentative at the fair, has been obliged j 
to send to Canada for a servant.

-St.
U«PearliixeNo request has ris yot been made ,ou the 

attornry-genvral s department, for a govern
ment officer to investigate the case of in- 
faut murder at Owen Sound.

Robert Alfred Roekhnm of Whntflel.l, 
Suffolk. England, left $64, *00. Including 
$2160 in the Central Canada Ix>au. Ills 
widow anka probate of the will. Percy 
Iloxborough Boni thee left 92500. Eliza
beth McMichael, widow, left $7495.

Men’s $3-5° Boot* f°r ^$2 .50.is live best 
iKiixg for 

Washing

Tho suhK-rlptlon lists for thr Nations! 
Chorus, which, .under the rondv.ctnrH.ilp 
of Dr. Albert Ham. wl.l zlvv two concerts 
at Massey Hall, on April 13 and 14, closed 
yesterday. It.Is understood that, thev 
been most satisfactorily suhsrtjbnd to. \I1 
the lists have not yet been turned in to 
the secretary. F. G. Morley. and as soon 
as they are In balloting for the choice of 
scats will he proceeded with. The reserv
ed seat plan opens at Massey Hall on Wed
nesday.

CO!Score’s
Guinea Trousers

er
We can guarantee these Boots to be the very 

best $2.50*5 worth we have ever sold. They are all 
right. You’ll understand why we are so positive 
when you see them.

A grand clearing of Men's Boots, from our regular stock of lines that 
have become broken i.i sizes, and which we must clear out once a year to 
keep stock in proper condition, every pair is stamped end is made by the 
Goodyear welt procèst, in the lot there is box calf. Dongota, patent kid end 
enamel calf laced boots and patent kid button boots, in the patent kid 
button boots sizes only 5 and 5 1-2, and from 8 to 11 ; in the patent kid 
laced boots sizes 5, 5 1-2, 7, 7 1 -2, aud from 9 1-2 to 11 ; in the enamel 
calf boot sizes 5, 10 1-2 and 11 ; in the box and velours calf leathers ORA
all sizes from 6 to 10, regular price 3.50 per pair, Saturday....................

See Window.

pn
! Wai\dt

Tlie Good Friday services in St. James' 
Cathedral will be at 11 a.m., morning pray
er, litany, ante-communIon aud address, 
and at s p.m.. a Lantern service Pn the 
church», consisting of hymns, prayers and 
readings on the Passion, illustrated with 
lime-tight slides.

Cle&rxiixg-
h Irvsxirea 

perfect Qeajv 
lirvess. with 
ease, dispatch.

Safety. 
WhKPearflne 
A defeats woman 

■ cbj\ do heavy 
y work — A

>. rough woman 
\ can wash 

tijùy delicate 
fabrics. 

Safer-better- 
^Fmore effective 

than the beat 
W bar Soap.

is the best form 
of fhe besl Softp

\ ;

X
All ,the newest spring weaves and colorings in 
English Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds and Cashmeres 
-—absolutely the best value in Canada at our special 
price of one guinea ($5.25) spot cash, being 
regular $8.00 materials.

1

MONEY
will advance you any atnoun . I II from $10 un some day as yo i 

■ V apply fot <L Money can bt 
raid in full at any time, or in
fix or
menu to _ ___
have on entirely new piano? 
lending. Coll and get our 
terms. Phone—Moin 4233.

11 you wane to borrow 
money on household good* 
pianos, orrons, horses an t 
war on*, coll and see us. Wo

ISparling—Locke.
Omemee> March 31.—Walter B. Spar

ling, son of the leatc George B. Spar
ling of V. C. C., was married to-d,\y 
to Miss Annie E. Locke.
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A. S. Wood burn Dead.

Ottawa, March 31.—A. 8. Woodburn. 
founder of The Ottawa Evening Journal 
and one of the pioneers of By town, died 
this morning, aged 73 years. He contrib
uted to the press under the name of “Cax- 
ton.”

twelve monthly pov. 
I su it borrower. WoLOANR. SCORE & SON Men’s Suede (jloves, $1-25.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street - West.
Wedding Goode e Specialty,

THE

Pearliixe Men’s Fine Reel French Suede Gloves, in the new shed es 
of grey and ten, spear point backs, pique sewn, gusset 
fingers, the correct Glove for spring vc»-, per pair...............

TORONTO SECURITY CO.>V r*b greasy msnes, pots or pans wnn 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 

| mo'e the grease with the greatest ease. 39
1.26 ,

"LOANS.”
Aeon» 10 Lew 1er Building, « King61. W T
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